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Not a single Andover resident 
or business owner came to Mon-
day’s Board of Health meeting 
to express an opinion on allow-
ing smoking at outdoor seating 
at downtown restaurants and 
cafes .

The lack of feedback on the 

issue in itself sends a message, 
agreed Board of Health mem-
bers Candace Martin, Peggy 
Kruse and Donald Miller, who 
indicated that barring signifi-
cant feedback in the near future 
they expect to ban smoking at 
outdoor dining areas .

“The people have spoken very 
loudly,” by way of their disinter-
est, indicating the issue is a non-

issue, said Miller .
Prior to the March 9 meeting, 

the board had received just one 
written letter and two phone 
calls — all in favor of banning 
smoking at outdoor seating 
areas .

“My conclusion is that there 
isn’t concern on the part of res-
taurant owners (that a smok-
ing ban would hurt business),” 

said Kruse .
Sam Petrovich, owner of 

Dylan’s Restaurant on Park 
Street, has a few tables set up 
outside his establishment on 
private property . He will not put 
tables on the sidewalk, he said, 
because he could not serve alco-
hol on public property .

Petrovich did not attend Mon-
day’s Board of Health meeting, 

but said he has allowed smok-
ing in his outdoor dining area in 
the past, and has never had any 
problems or complaints . Smok-
ers have always been courte-
ous, said Petrovich, waiting for 
other diners to finish their meal 
or stepping away from the tables 
for a cigarette .

“Outside, I don’t see the harm 
in it,” said Petrovich .

The board  is  accept ing 
comments from the public 
about smoking at outdoor 
dining areas until March 20 . 
Unless members receive “an 
onslaught” of feedback before 
the deadline, said Tom Car-
bone, director of public health, 
they plan on voting on the issue 

By Bethany Bray

STAff WRITER

New smoking ban: Not a whiff of opposition

The three finalists for the 
Andover High School principal 
position have been visiting the 
school this week and Superinten-
dent Claudia Bach says she hopes 
to decide who the next leader will 
be by early next week .

The three finalists — Jonathan 
Harris, a Chelmsford native cur-
rently working in the Austin, 
Texas, public schools; Philip Con-
rad, assistant principal at Ham-
ilton-Wenham High School; and 
Brian Salzer, principal of Newton 
South High School — have been 
talking with students, staff and 
parents at “meet the candidate” 
forums . Bach has conducted one-
on-one interviews and observed 
them each on the job in their cur-
rent schools .

Bach and Candace Hall, 
Andover’s director of human 
resources, will continue checking 
the candidates’ references through 
the end of this week . Bach said she 
will read all of the remarks AHS 
parents, students and staff have 

Decision 
time nears 
on AHS 
principal

By Bethany Bray

STAff WRITER

Tim Jean/Staff photo
Dr. Gopala Dwarakanath, the director of the Chinmaya Maruti center, talks about the second- and third-floor expansion project. The 
Andover center, 1 Union St., is the only Chinmaya Mission in New England. 

Hindu home rises

Visitors to the Chinmaya 
Maruti center on Route 28 will 
soon be able to climb more 
than spiritual heights .

The Hindu worship and 
education center, the only 
Chinmaya Mission in New 
England, is in the middle of a 
$3 .5 million construction proj-
ect that will add two floors . It 
will also more than double the 
center’s size, adding 13 class-
rooms, a 275-capacity audito-
rium, apartments for religious 
leaders and a copper-plated 
dome and steeple .

They knew it was time to 
expand when close to 400 chil-
dren in religious education 
classes were meeting in hall-
ways and even in two unfin-
ished restrooms, converted 
to makeshift classrooms, 
said Chinmaya member and 
Andover resident Gopala 
Dwarakanath .

“I am excited because 
the building is going to be 
beautiful . But the philoso-
phy is equally beautiful, of 
tolerance, understanding 
and multiple beliefs living 
together  — something the 
worlds needs right now,” said 
Desh Deshpande, the center’s 
chairman .

Construction on the addi-
tion began in September 2008, 
and donations have been com-
ing in, despite the economic 
downturn . The organization 
continues to raise money and 
took out a loan to finance the 
endeavor .

“Every member has con-
tributed to their limit . That’s 

the most gratifying thing . 
They’ve stretched themselves 
to give to the maximum,” said 
Dwarakanath . “Overall we’re 
glad we started (despite the 
economy) . We’re constantly 
facing challenges, but some-
how, by God’s grace, things 
fall together . We truly believe 
we are instruments in his 
hands .”

Through the fall and win-
ter, Chinmaya’s classes and 
meetings have been held at 
Greater Lawrence Technical 
High School on River Road .

Members had hoped to 
build the second and third 
floors when the center was 
originally constructed six 
years ago, but cut back after 
Sept . 11, 2001, and the result-
ing recession .

The back wall of the sec-
ond-floor auditorium will be 
all windows, modeled after 
the Kennedy Library, said 

By Bethany Bray

STAff WRITER

Courtesy image
This is an artist’s rendering of the proposed finished product, 
slated to be completed in July.

Worship and education center starts $3.5 million addition

Please see CHINMAYA, Page 2

Please see SMOKING, Page 2

on the web
For more on the  

candidates for principal, 
andovertownsman.com

Please see PRINCIPAL, Page 5

After volunteering to take a 
1 percent pay cut in fiscal year 
2010, Andover’s nine town depart-
ment heads met with union lead-
ers Tuesday morning, March 10, 
encouraging town employees to do 
the same .

“By and large, the unions under-
stand what’s going on out there in 
the economy, and in people’s lives . 
They understand they need to be 
part of the solution,” said Assistant 
Town Manager Steven Bucuzzo . 
“No one wants to lose money, no 
one wants to do these types of 
things . But the point is that we’re 
doing it to try and save positions 
in the town, avoiding layoffs of the 
people we work with .”

The town’s operating budget 
currently has a $874,000 deficit 
projected for next year, fY2010; the 
1 percent cut from the nine depart-
ment heads totals $11,372 . The pay 
cut is a verbal agreement, but will 
be formalized in writing soon, said 
Bucuzzo .

“They stepped right up, on 
voluntary basis . They’re leaders 
every day, but they’re leaders 
when push comes to shove and we 
have to solve this budget person-
nel problem,” said Town Manager 
Buzz Stapczynski . “It’s a multi-
faceted problem, and requires a 
multifaceted solution  . . . As I’m 
designing our recovery program, 
we need to have less employees 
going into the future than we 
have now, on both the school and 
town side .”

On the school side, Superin-
tendent Claudia Bach said pay 
decreases are one of many options 
school personnel are looking at to 
save money .

“We thought it would be a good 
gesture for the leaders of depart-
ments to take a leadership role, 
and try to be part of the solution 
instead of part of the problem,” 
said fire Chief Michael Mansfield . 
“We all felt, collectively, that it was 
the best thing we could do to show 

Leaders 
take 1% 
cut, look 
for union 
match

By Bethany Bray

STAff WRITER

Please see CUT, Page 5
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Jon Maren
978-502-6979

www.themarengroup.com

� All MLS homes for sale
� Recent Sales Data
� Local Market Info

Visit our website!

Laurie Liffmann
508-254-9844

$10 OFF
with a purchase
of $50 or more

Invalid with other offers
Expires 12/31/2009

Teatone
Chinese Cuisine

Best Chinese Take-out

17 Railroad St., Andover
978-623-8102
www.teatone.com

Andover & North Andover
Market Survey 2007 & 2008

Mootone
Japanese Cuisine

Best Japanese Restaurant

15 Railroad St., Andover
978-623-8006
www.mootone.com

Andover & North Andover
Market Survey 2006, 2007 & 2008
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Comprehensive Eye Care for Adults & Children
Languages spoken: English, Spanish & Russian

Most Insurances Accepted

See a Massachusetts
Eye & Ear Physician and

Specialist Without the Drive

See a Massachusetts
Eye & Ear Physician and

Specialist Without the Drive

• 24 hour emergency care
• Botox®

• Adult & child exams
• Surgery

• Designer eyewear

451 Andover Street, Suite G-4
North Andover, MA • Phone: 978 682-4040
Londonderry, NH • Phone: 603 421-0095

Boston, MA • Phone: 617 742-0838

New England Eye
& Facial Specialists

Bella Vita
Salon and Day Spa

European Ambiance

Plush Décor

Organic Treatments

Master Stylists

Award Winning Spa Team

savings on any service

1019 Osgood Street, Route 125
Great Pond Crossing, North Andover

978.682.5103

www.mybellasite.com

For first time guests. Expires March 31, 2009
Mention coupon when booking appt.

Must present coupon at time of service.

25%

Political Advertisement

Please Join
TEAM TED
by Voting

TED
TEICHERT
S E L E C T M A N

TUESDAY, MARCH 24
Paid for by the

Committee to Elect Ted Teichert.
46 Morton St., Andover MA

KiLL-2 Wed, Mar 11, 2009 12:39:11 PM
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The March 5 Townsman  �

article, “Men’s store will fill Kaps 
space,” inaccurately reported the 
size of Natale’s of Hanover. The 
South Shore Natale’s retail store 
is more than 16,000 square feet.

The back page photo of the  �

Andovers magazine’s bachelor-
contest event was taken by Frank 

Leone.
Clarification to Feb. 19  �

article “13-page bylaw sought 
to control size, design of signs”: 
The Andover Design Review 
Board reviews signs and facades 
of businesses in the general busi-
ness and mixed use districts, and 
for any municipal project.

CorreCtions  �

Dwarakanath, and will “feel like 
you can see to infinity.”

A circular, soundproof medita-
tion room will be built directly 
under the center’s dome on the 
third floor.

Once finished, the Chinmaya 
Maruti center’s third-floor roof 
will rise to about 40 feet, and 
the steeple and dome close to 90 
feet — no taller than any other 
building in Andover, said Dwara-
kanath. The copper-plated dome 
will oxidize over time, turning 
green.

“It’s so exciting to see this go 

up,” said Shashi Dwarakanath, 
Gopala’s wife, motioning to the 
steel beams that will eventually 
form the center’s dome. “The 
urge to finish (construction) 
and help came in at the same 
time. It all fell into place.”

The Dwarakanaths were one 
of three families that started 
meeting in 1989 with the goal 
of building a Chinmaya Mission. 
When the center was built at 1 
Union St. in 2003, their group 
had blossomed to 75 families. 
Now, more than 315 families 
attend the center, said Gopala 
Dwarakanath.

After 20 years of watching 
the Chinmaya center grow, he 
said is most proud of “being 
able to see this building com-
pleted in my lifetime ... and to 
be able to see children sitting 
in proper classrooms, not in 
corridors.”

Deshpande agreed, saying the 
construction is “exciting for the 
young kids that come every Sun-
day: Second-generation Indians 
that have American culture, 
but pride and understanding of 

Indian philosophy.”
Gopala and Shashi Dwara-

kanath, a doctor at Lawrence 
General Hospital, have lived in 
Andover for 27 years and have 
seen their children grow up at 
the Chinmaya center, benefiting 
from its education and values.

“We want our children to be 
a 4.0 in life, not just in school,” 
said Gopala Dwarakanath.

While some neighbors were 
concerned about how the cen-
ter might affect the neighbor-
hood when it was proposed 
years ago, David Hastings said 
even when the center holds 
large events, he’s never had 
a problem, and attendees are 
always friendly.

Hastings has lived on Kenil-
worth Street with his family for 
12 years and the Chinmaya cen-
ter is directly across the street 
from his front yard. 

“I’m 100 percent in support. 
Anything that increases the spir-
ituality of any people, especially 
in these times, is good. If build-
ing a larger building will bring 
more people together for faith, I 
think it’s great,” said Hastings, a 
member of the Havurat Shalom 
Jewish community. “They’re 
going to pray, and what’s better 
than that. (The construction) 
is creating jobs, it’s growth of 
spirituality.

“It’s lovely, wonderful to have a 
religious congregation nearby. I 
can’t think of a better neighbor,” 
he said.

The Chinmaya center’s con-
struction is slated to be finished 
this summer, and inauguration 
ceremonies are planned for 
July 24, 25 and 26, including a 
visit from the head of Chinmaya 
Mission worldwide, said Shashi 
Dwarakanath.

The Chinmaya center is always 
open to people of all faiths, said 
Gopala Dwarakanath.

“I would like to invite people 
to come, once it’s finished, and 
participate in activities, share 
values,” said Deshpande. “At 
the end of the day, all human 
beings are more or less similar. 
We hope to promote values for 
the good of this country and the 
good of the world.”

The center’s library serves 
as a resource for students from 
Merrimack College and other 
local schools, he said, and the 
future 30,000-square-foot build-
ing can serve as a disaster refuge 
in an emergency.

“The beauty of this is that 
it will be open to everyone,” 
said Gopala Dwarakanath. “It 
is our turn to give back to the 
community.”

Continued from Page 1 �

Chinmaya: Center construction will provide more space

at their next meeting, instead 
of bringing the decision to 
Town Meeting voters.

The three board members and 
Carbone discussed the issue for 
17 minutes at the March 10 meet-
ing, before moving onto their 
next topic. Because the board 
has not received any feedback 
against an outdoor smoking ban, 
members indicated they were in 
favor of enacting a regulation. 
The ban would affect business 
like Dylan’s that offer outdoor 
smoking already.

“I don’t see any reason why we 
shouldn’t move forward,” said 
Martin.

After indoor smoking was 

banned in the 1990s, restau-
rants saw an increase in busi-
ness, because families and other 
patrons were more apt to go out 
to a smoke-free bar or restau-
rant, said Carbone.

Miller said he had looked, 
but could not find any research 
on the effects of secondhand 
smoke outdoors.

“It’s an unanswered ques-
tion,” he said.

Outdoor dining on public 
sidewalks is allowed from 
April 1 to Oct. 31 under a new 
bylaw approved at 2008 Town 
Meeting. On Main Street, from 
Locke to Lewis streets, the 
sidewalk is mostly public prop-
erty and business owners can 

set up outdoor dining spaces if 
they acquire a permit from the 
town.

As of Tuesday, March 10, 
Ultimate Perk cafe and Dylan’s 
restaurant had taken out appli-
cations for outdoor seating (on 
either private or public prop-
erty), but have not returned 
them yet.

A 1994 town bylaw prohib-
its smoking inside establish-
ments, but does not address 
outdoor dining. If the Board of 
Health votes in favor of regula-
tion, smoking could be banned 
by “adding once sentence, 
saying smoking is prohibited 
outside” to the existing town 
bylaw, said Carbone.

Continued from Page 1 �

smoking: No one turns out for discussion of issue 

Join the debate: 
smoking or non?

Have an opinion about whether to 
allow smoking at outdoor dining areas 
downtown? Andover’s Board of Health is 
accepting comments from the public on 
the issue until March 20.
Feedback must be put in writing, either 
by e-mail to health@andoverma.gov or 
through U.S. mail to the Andover Board 
of Health, Town Offices, 36 Bartlet St., 
Andover, MA 01810. Include your name 
and address in all correspondence; call 
978-623-8295 with any questions.
The next Board of Health meeting is 
planned for April 13, at 6 p.m. in the first-
floor conference room at Town Offices, 36 
Bartlet St.

Some answers e-mailed to the 
Townsman regarding whether 
smoking be allowed at outdoor 
dining areas:

No way! Smoking outside both-
ers me, and detracts from the 
enjoyment of eating outside. 
Secondhand smoke still affects 
others, especially downwind. 
Lastly, it sets a bad example 

for children walking by. Smok-
ing should not be allowed 
where people  are eating. 
pat o’Neil
summer street

I am so tired of the mealy 
mouth whiner mentality of those 
people who espouse the theory 
that if they don’t like something 
it should be banned. I am not a 

smoker but I believe in live and 
let live. If you feel it’s that harm-
ful or obnoxious cross the street. 
We are legislating away all our 
freedom bit by bit. 
Mary Mazzarella
Granli Drive

Should smoking be allowed in 
the downtown areas set aside for 
sidewalk dining? Absolutely not.  

Secondhand smoke ,  even 
though outside, would be intol-
erable for the fellow diners who 
would be exposed to it. It cer-
tainly would negate the entire 
pleasurable experience of eat-
ing and drinking outside dur-
ing our spring, summer and fall 
seasons.
peter Garofoli
shipman Road

Residents voice opinions on smoking at outdoor dining spots

Courtesy image
This is an artist’s rendering of 
the proposed finished meditation 
room.
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12 Haverhill St. (in Shawsheen Village), Andover • 978-749-9711
Now Open in

Haverhill and Methuen Member FDIC Equal Housing
LENDER

BANK OF
NEW ENGLAND

PHILLIPS
ACADEMY

Ice Rinks
Now Taking

Registrations for
Winter II
Programs

Adult Hockey
Leagues & Pickup Games

Hockey School
Group Lessons/Clinics

Skating Club
Open Skating/Freestyle

Private Lessons

Skating School
Basic Skills Classes

Tots Lessons
Summer Camps

FOR INFORMATION

978-684-7200
www.andover.edu/ice

To sy
www.learningexpress.com

125 S. Broadway • Salem, NH 03079
(603) 890-3535

32 Park Street • Andover, MA
(978) 474-0555

HANDYMAN SERVICES

Licensed and Insured
Locally Based in Andover

Specializing in the quality completion
of ALL of your small odd jobs.
*Pre-Sale Improvements

No Job Too Small
One Call Covers It All

PROFESSIONAL... RELIABLE... TIMELY... EFFICIENT...

877-5 ODD JOBS
(877-563-3562)a i

Tel: 978-474-5020

• Backhoe/Bobcat Services
• Water, Sewer, Septic
• Retaining Walls, French
Drains, Grading

• All Phases of Site Work

MA License - Fully Insured
J. White Contracting

Korean Restaurant
Garden House

978.691.5448

LUNCH SPECIAL
11:30am-2pm Mon.-Fri. ONLY

DINNER SPECIAL
After 5 pm.

Buy one dinner, get
HALF OFF
a second dinner

108 Winthrop Ave., Lawrence, MA 01843

*Discount applies to order that is equal or of less value

To make your donation today contact
Vicki Kelley, Director of Development at 978-552-4162

or www.merrimackvalleyhospice.org

For years the staff and trustees of MerrimackFor years the staff and trustees of MerrimackFor years the staff and trustees of MerrimackFor years the staff and trustees of Merrimack
Valley Hospice dreamed of building a HospiceValley Hospice dreamed of building a HospiceValley Hospice dreamed of building a HospiceValley Hospice dreamed of building a Hospice

House to offer compassionate end-of-life care toHouse to offer compassionate end-of-life care toHouse to offer compassionate end-of-life care toHouse to offer compassionate end-of-life care to
patients who cannot remain at home during theirpatients who cannot remain at home during theirpatients who cannot remain at home during theirpatients who cannot remain at home during their

final days. Our dream is almost realized, withfinal days. Our dream is almost realized, withfinal days. Our dream is almost realized, withfinal days. Our dream is almost realized, with
construction of a Hospice House on North Avenueconstruction of a Hospice House on North Avenueconstruction of a Hospice House on North Avenueconstruction of a Hospice House on North Avenue

in Haverhill nearing completion. We didn’t doin Haverhill nearing completion. We didn’t doin Haverhill nearing completion. We didn’t doin Haverhill nearing completion. We didn’t do
this alonethis alonethis alonethis alone –––– our friends across the Valley sharedour friends across the Valley sharedour friends across the Valley sharedour friends across the Valley shared

our vision and, through gifts large and small,our vision and, through gifts large and small,our vision and, through gifts large and small,our vision and, through gifts large and small,
donated nearly $4.4 million. We need your help todonated nearly $4.4 million. We need your help todonated nearly $4.4 million. We need your help todonated nearly $4.4 million. We need your help to

reach our $5 million goal.reach our $5 million goal.reach our $5 million goal.reach our $5 million goal.

Our Hospice House has been meticulouslyOur Hospice House has been meticulouslyOur Hospice House has been meticulouslyOur Hospice House has been meticulously
designed to include private suites for patientsdesigned to include private suites for patientsdesigned to include private suites for patientsdesigned to include private suites for patients

and their families, as well as unique shared spacesand their families, as well as unique shared spacesand their families, as well as unique shared spacesand their families, as well as unique shared spaces
including a library, sanctuary and beautifulincluding a library, sanctuary and beautifulincluding a library, sanctuary and beautifulincluding a library, sanctuary and beautiful

gardens. Two suites can be converted to pediatricgardens. Two suites can be converted to pediatricgardens. Two suites can be converted to pediatricgardens. Two suites can be converted to pediatric
rooms to meet the very special needs of critically illrooms to meet the very special needs of critically illrooms to meet the very special needs of critically illrooms to meet the very special needs of critically ill

children and their families.children and their families.children and their families.children and their families.

In the coming weeks we’ll be writing to you askingIn the coming weeks we’ll be writing to you askingIn the coming weeks we’ll be writing to you askingIn the coming weeks we’ll be writing to you asking
for your support. Your gift of any size mattersfor your support. Your gift of any size mattersfor your support. Your gift of any size mattersfor your support. Your gift of any size matters
and will make a difference. Your gift will bringand will make a difference. Your gift will bringand will make a difference. Your gift will bringand will make a difference. Your gift will bring

comfort to a husbandwith young children who iscomfort to a husbandwith young children who iscomfort to a husbandwith young children who iscomfort to a husbandwith young children who is
struggling to care for his ailing wife, a frail elderstruggling to care for his ailing wife, a frail elderstruggling to care for his ailing wife, a frail elderstruggling to care for his ailing wife, a frail elder

hoping to remain by her dying husband’s side, orhoping to remain by her dying husband’s side, orhoping to remain by her dying husband’s side, orhoping to remain by her dying husband’s side, or
an ill child needing round-the-clock care.an ill child needing round-the-clock care.an ill child needing round-the-clock care.an ill child needing round-the-clock care.

Every gift will make a difference.Every gift will make a difference.Every gift will make a difference.Every gift will make a difference.

Every GiftEvery GiftEvery GiftEvery Gift
MattersMattersMattersMattersMajor

SELECTMAN
www.VoteBrianMajor.com

Political Advertisement

Boston, MA
617.227.3724

Framingham, MA
508.872.5454

Nashua, NH
603.888.7800

Visit www.barmakian.com For Store Hours & Details.

Diamonds Since 1910
u

The Wedding Band
Event of the Year

March 12, 13 & 14

Absolute Best Prices!
On all wedding bands and bridal gifts from master artisan Scott
Kay and designers like Tacori, Gregg Ruth and Novell, plus

Barmakian’s own exclusive handmade wedding band collections.

Open a Barmakian Advantage Card
and Pay No Interest For 12 Months!*

*Some restrictions apply.
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Thursday, March 12

Bancroft School Improvement 
Council, Bancroft Elementary 
School, 8 a.m.

Council on Aging, School 
Administration Building, third-
floor conference room, 8 a.m.

Triad, Andover Senior Center, 
36 Bartlet St., 9:30 a.m.

Greater Lawrence Sanitary 
District CSO phase II planning 
subcommittee, 240 Charles St, 
North Andover, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, March 16

Board of Selectmen, Town 
Offices, 36 Bartlet St., third-floor 
conference room, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, March 17

Main Street Committee, Town 
Offices, 36 Bartlet St., second-
floor conference room, 8 a.m.

Conservation Commission, 

Town Offices, 36 Bartlet St., 
third-floor conference room, 
7:45 p.m.

Wednesday, March 18

Board of Assessors, Town 
Offices, 36 Bartlet St., Assessors 
Conference Room, 9 a.m.

Patriotic Holiday Committee 
CANCELED (was at 7 p.m.)

Recycling Committee, Town 
Offices, 36 Bartlet St., second-
floor conference room, 7:30 
p.m.

Monday, March 23

Tri-board meeting of Select-
men, Finance Committee and 
School Committee, School 
Administration Building, School 
Committee room, 7 p.m.

In Brief

Quote, unQuote ...
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People get really, really interested 
when they find out what I do. Most 
woman want me to hypnotize their hus-
bands to become neater.

Jim Spinnato, a hypnotist who will 
be performing in the Andover Youth 
Services show this Friday at Old Town 
Hall. For a story on the show, see Arts, 
page 6. For more from Spinnato, visit 
andovertownsman.com.
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It looks good, smells good and it 
will make you feel good.

Joyce Bakshi of the upcoming 
BLOOMS! flower show in Boston, 
organized with the help of Andover 
residents. See story, page 4.

Then: Downtown Main Street in the 1950s with parking meeters,  
big street lights and tailfins on the cars. 

Then: Downtown Main Street looking north at the intersection of 
Chestnut Street.

Pa s t & Pre s e n t

■ neWs calendar

The Service Club of Andover 
will host its 2009 Candidates 
Forum on Monday, March 16 
at the Andover Country Club. 
Breakfast will be served at 7 
a.m. with the forum to begin 
at 7:30 and conclude by 9 a.m. 
The five candidates for the two 
seats on the School Committee 
and the three candidates for the 
two seats for selectmen will all 
attend. This event is open to the 
public. To make a reservation, 
call Brad Heim @ 978-376-3178 
or e-mail bradheim@verizon.
net or e-mail Tony James at 
tjamesbwc@comcast.net.  
The Service Club of Andover is a 
group of business people and res-
idents of Andover whose primary 
mission is to “Make a Difference” 
in the lives of youth and devel-
opmentally disabled people in 
the Merrimack Valley. Meetings 
are held monthly at the Andover 

Country Club at 7 for breakfast. 
Guests and new members are 
always welcome.
League forum March 18

The League of Women Vot-
ers of Andover/North Andover 
will host its candidates forum 
on Wednesday, March 18, at 7 
p.m., at Memorial Hall Library. It 
allows residents an opportunity 
to meet and question the candi-
dates in advance of the March 24 
election.

The three candidates for the 
Board of Selectmen and the five 
candidates for the school com-
mittee will make opening state-
ments and respond to questions 
from the audience. 

The forum is free and open 
to the public. The event will be 
televised live and rebroadcast on 
cable. For more information, con-
tact Peggy Kruse, 978-474-0176.

Service Club hosts 
candidates forum March 16

A Massachusetts nonprofit 
interfaith organization is bring-
ing faith and electricity together, 
through a four-part lecture series 
in Andover focused on renewable 
energy.  

Massachusetts Interfaith Power 
and Light offered the first lecture 
Tuesday night at Temple Eman-
uel. It featured Edward Krapels, 
founder of the Anbaric Northeast 
Transmission Development Co., 
who spoke about the need for 

transmission to help incorporate 
renewable energy into the power 
grid. He spoke about his project, 
the Green Line, which would con-
nect wind energy in Maine to a 
substation in Boston via a 140-mile 
subsea power cable in the Atlantic 
Ocean.  

Krapels’ was only the first in the 
four-part series that will include 
discussions on oil reserves, climate 
change and solar energy over the 
next three Tuesdays, all starting 

at 7:30 p.m. in Andover houses of 
worship. The rest of the lineup of 
public free discusssions includes:

“Are We Running Out of  �

Oil? Peak Oil, Climate Change & 
Renewable Energy” with Dick 
Lawrence, co-founder of the Asso-
ciation for the Study of Peak Oil, 
on March 17 at the West Parish 
Church, UCC, 129 Reservation 
Road,;

“How Will Climate Change  �

Affect Andover? Making a 

Difference with Renewable 
Energy,” with  John H. Rogers, 
energy analyst, Union of Con-
cerned Scientists, on March 24 at 
Andover Baptist Church, corner of 
Central and Essex streets; and

“Can Solar Technology Lower  �

Your Energy Costs?” with Scott 
McClintock of Nexamp Inc., on 
March 31, at South Church, UCC, 
41 Central St. 

For more on the lectures visit 
andovertownsman.com.   

Clean energy focus at Andover houses of worship

neWs in brief  �

Forum considers wise 
spending of tax money

The League of Women Voters 
of Andover and North Andover 
and the Service Club of Andover 
will co-sponsor a public forum 
on Thursday, March 26, from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. at Memorial Hall 
Library on the town budget, 
tough times and tough choices. 
Andover is facing a huge bud-
get deficit and hard decisions 
regarding where taxes need to 
be spent. In an effort to provide 
information to help voters make 
these important decisions, the 
League of Women Voters of 
Andover and North Andover 
has teamed up with the Service 
Club of Andover to co-sponsor 
this public forum.

The forum will include mem-
bers of the finance committee, 
Board of Selectmen, and school 
committee, plus Town Man-
ager Buzz Stapczynski and 
School Superintendent Claudia 
Bach and will be moderated by 
Peggy Kruse from the League of 
Women Voters.

Interested townspeople are 
welcome to attend to learn of 

the challenges that are being 
addressed and the progress that 
has been made to date. This is a 
great chance to ask questions of 
the town leaders and voice con-
cerns and suggestions. Since 
town meeting has been moved 
to late May, there is still time to 
have some input into the budget 
process.

If you can’t attend but have 
a question you would like to 
ask, e-mail it to: presidentLW-
VANA@lwv-andovers.org.

The forum will be televised 
live and taped for rebroadcast 
over the community channel.

Help create dog park  
in West Andover

Andover residents inter-
ested in being part of the steer-
ing committee for the newly 
planned Andover Dog Park at 
Bald Hill in West Andover are 
asked to come to a meeting of 
park organizers at the Andover 
Police Department on April 2, 
7 p.m.  

The group is looking for 
volunteers  to  head some 
committees. 

Sister-town meeting
Andover Sister Towns Asso-

ciation invites the public to 
attend a meeting to be held at 
the Andover Historical Soci-
ety on Saturday, March 21, at 2 
p.m. Its mission is to promote 
good will, mutual understand-
ing, and friendship between 
Andover/North Andover, and 
other Andover communities in 
the United States, Canada and 
the United Kingdom. 

The program committee and 
the exchange committee will 
share ideas for meetings, events 
and trips for the coming year. 
Several fun events are planned 
throughout the year in anticipa-
tion of hosting a group of visi-
tors from Andover, England in 
2010 for a cultural exchange, 
according to organizers.

Everyone is encouraged to 
bring their own ideas as prizes 
will be awarded for the best 
program suggestions, they said. 
Refreshments will be served 
and new members are welcome 
to join. 

For more information, contact 
Joan Conroy at 978-475-5476.

Candlelight peace vigil 
planned for downtown 

Merrimack Valley People for 
Peace will have a candlelight peace 
vigil in front of Old Town Hall, 20 
Main St., on Thursday, March 19, 
from 7 to 8 p.m. Scheduled during 
the week of the sixth anniversary 
of the invasion of Iraq, “this vigil 
is another opportunity to witness 
on behalf of all victims of war and 
occupation, and to voice hopes for 
a more peaceful world,” according 
to organizers.

Participants are encouraged to 
bring and light candles to express 
nonviolent resistance to current 
United States policy.

Merrimack Valley People for 
Peace is a nonprofit educational 
organization founded in 1984 
that advocates for peace, justice 
and the environment. The group 
meets on the fourth Tuesday of 
every month at First United Meth-
odist Church in North Andover at 
the intersection of Routes 114 and 
133. 

For additional information 
about Merrimack Valley People 
for peace:www.merrimackvalley-
peopleforpeace.org .
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– NEW! –

$50.00 to
Logan/Manchester

Airport
$60.00 coming

back from airport
Senior Citizen’s Discount

Open 24 Hours
978-475-8900

1-866-888-2403Toll Free

Academy Car
Services

Andover, MA

PRIVATE & LIVERY SERVICES

Call today!

Take us for a
Test Drive,

First Session
Always Free!

Call today!
978-623-8181
166 N. Main St.

Suite 3A
Andover, MA

Jim Loscutoff’s

CCAAMMPP EEVVEERRGGRREEEENN
Our 45th Year Providing a Wonderful Camping

Experiences for Boys & Girls in a Natural Forest Setting.
Ages 4.5 to 14

2 Pools • Softball • Tennis • Archery • Boating & More!
Door to Door Transportation

166 Jenkins Road, Andover, MA

P: 978 475-2502
www.campevergreen.com

This camp complies with the regulations of the M.D.P.H. & is licensed by the Andover Board of Health

Summer Day Camp
Now Accepting Applications

April School Vacation Camp

Political Advertisement

Join Team Ted...
...we did!!!

Vote
Ted Teichert, Selectman

Tuesday, March 24th
Paid for by the committee to elect Ted Teichert • 46 Morton St., Andover MA

Dr. Steven Rinaldi

63 Park Street, Andover MA 01810
978-475-9141

www.AndoverSmiles.com

• SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS
• The latest in dental technology
• Comfortable and pleasant visits
• “No-wait” appointments

Andover Smiles

ESTATE PLANNING

ONE ELM SQ., ANDOVER, MA
Peter J. Caruso, Esq. Peter J. Caruso, II, Esq.

(978) 475-2200
www.carusoandcaruso.com

PETER J. CARUSO
“Your Family Lawyer”

• Asset Protection • Living Trusts
• Powers of Attorney

• Pour-Over Wills

LAW OFFICES
Andover

Spine Center

63 Park Street, Andover, MA 01810 • 978-474-1700
� Most insurances accepted �

Dr. Christopher R. Condon

Ear Aches
in Children

Recurrent, painful ear infections
may be a symptom of

a larger problem!

Millions of Children Experience Drug-Free Relief by
Correcting Nerve-Obstruction to the Inner Ear

WWW.ANDOVERSPINECENTER.COM

Patient
Testimonial:

Here Is What Our Patients Are Saying:
“My son is doing much better. His headaches are much better
now following his chiropractic care.”

— J. Larivee

DISCOVER ANDOVER’S ADVANCED CHIROPRACTIC

Legos Needed... Can you help?
Non-Profit Children’s Program seeking donations

of Legos. Will pick-up any sets or loose bricks.
Can provide receipt for tax purposes.

CALL (978) 475-1422 Anytime.
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The League of Women Voters of 
Andover/North Andover posed its 
annual question to the five candidates 
for School Committee. This year, the 
League asked: In your opinion, are the 
MCAS tests a boon or a distraction to 
Andover students? If you could change 
one thing about the MCAS, what would 
you change? 

The candidates’ responses:

David Birnbach
The MCAS 

tests are an 
important 
benchmark 
for how our 
students are 
performing, 
compared to 
other school 
systems. While 

not perfect, they 
give parents 

and teachers a valuable snapshot 
of student competency in English 
Language Arts and Mathemat-
ics. These test scores help our 
schools course-correct where 
necessary, and provide teachers 
with an important tool to gauge 
how well our students are learn-
ing the course material. 

We need accountability in our 

schools and these tests are an 
important tool, but they shouldn’t 
be the only tool used to measure 
student achievement.  Whether 
or not MCAS can be changed, it’s 
important that we develop tests 
that accurately measure other 
important life skills, such as 
complex problem-solving ability, 
creativity, and self learning skills 
(i.e. the ability to learn indepen-
dently). Our students also need 
these life skills to successfully 
compete in our increasingly com-
petitive global economy.

Paula Colby-Clements
Ove r a l l ,  I 

w o u l d  s a y 
a boon. The 
test is a stan-
dardized tool 
that allows us 
t o  m e a su r e 
competency 
in core sub-
jects. Despite 

the stress and 
anxiety it may 
p r ovo ke ,  i n 

the end it’s really just another 
test. A test that asks straight-
forward questions about core 
subjects students should master 

before advancing. In fact, due 
to the excellent performance of 
many AHS students, they have 
received generous scholarships 
to state universities that might 
otherwise not have been avail-
able to them. What needs to be 
changed is the amount of time 
and resources spent teaching 
to the exam. It might be better 
to give students prep courses 
on the psychodynamics of test 
taking, offered during study hall 
periods or after school, to help 
them master those skills.

Annie Gilbert
There is no 

question MCAS 
is a distraction, 
given the enor-
mous amount 
of time spent 
preparing for 
a n d  a d m i n -
istering the 
exams, analyz-

ing the results, 
and devising 
interventions 

for the following year. If I could 
change one thing, it would be to 
retrieve the time lost to other 
classroom pursuits during this 

annual cycle, and I look forward 
to when we can implement tech-
nology that allows us to assess 
student progress towards cur-
riculum benchmarks continu-
ously — and with more rapid 
feedback — than MCAS allows. 
However, we need some way 
of measuring the education we 
provide, and MCAS requires us 
to define the skills our students 
need, align curriculum to those 
skills, and regularly monitor our 
performance against them.  As 
flawed as it is, we need the kind 
of feedback MCAS currently pro-
vides — so long as we remember 
that the test is one small mea-
sure of what it means to be well-
educated.

Arthur 
Barber

Massachu-
setts’s “frame-
works” drive 
each district’s 
learning goals 
and objectives. 
T h e  M C A S 

were developed 
to assess how 

well a district was addressing 

these goals and objectives by 
measuring students’ knowl-
edge. The MCAS are a natural 
progression, where the students 
are taught and their knowledge 
is assessed. MCAS are important 
to both the district and students. 
Low scores drive analysis of 
teaching materials, instruction, 
etc., and help determine appro-
priate changes. High scores 
reinforce a job well done.

The challenge occurs when stu-
dents are not taught with frame-
works in mind, but are taught to 
respond to a test. This discon-
nect stresses both students and 
staff and wastes instructional 
time. This is not the case in 
Andover. Our scores, while solid, 
could always improve, thus the 
value of feedback.

If possible, I would lessen 
the pressure to perform and 
increase the feel ing that 
the MCAS is a simply one 
of many assessment tools.  

Diane McCarron
Andover students tradition-

ally perform well on MCAS 
tests so the tests serve as a 
benefit for our students. Prin-
cipals and teachers are able to 

utilize MCAS 
results to iden-
tify areas of 
weakness and 
then work to 
improve upon 
these areas. 
At the elemen-
tary level this 
ye a r,  a r e a s 

for  improve-
ment included 

open response questions and 
certain math areas. Andover 
has talented teachers who 
easily incorporate lessons 
to improve these skills. The 
changes complement, and do 
not disrupt their regular les-
son plans. Issues with teaching 
focused on MCAS testing tend 
to arise more often in towns 
where there are underperform-
ing schools that feel additional 
pressure by the MCAS system. 
If I could change one thing 
about MCAS it would be to pro-
vide a limited exception to the 
10th-grade English and math 
MCAS requirement for high 
school graduation when this 
requirement effectively serves 
to forever bar a particular stu-
dent from graduation.

Diane McCarron

Annie 
Gilbert

Arthur Barber

Paula
Colby-Clements

MCAS: Boon or distraction? Schools candidates at odds

David Birnbach

Are you a helicopter parent?
Find out when Parent to Parent 

presents its last speaker event for 
the school year on March 19 from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. at Memorial Hall 
Library. Susan Alexander will 
discuss ways that parents can “let 
go” when their children head off to 
college, as part of an event dubbed 
“Are You a Helicopter Parent.”  

In today’s world, parents tend to 
micromanage their children from 
afar, according to organizers. This 
does not teach responsibility; it is 
actually detrimental to developing 
life skills. 

Alexander, dean of students at 
Wheaton College in Norton, has 
a longstanding interest in helping 
children and adolescents realize 
their full potential. At Wheaton, 
she developed an approach to 
working with students and their 
families that recognized and 
incorporated the generational 
shift in higher education to the 

“millennials” who arrive on cam-
pus accompanied by their “heli-
copter parents,” according to a 
Parent to Parent release. Her par-
ent communications, family pro-
grams on transition to college and 
advice on parenting through the 
college years are both insightful 
and humorous, say organizers.

Alexander retired from Wheaton 
last summer and is collaborating 
with the Groden Center to provide 
college counseling and coaching 
to students with Asperger’s syn-
drome and their families.  

Andover Parent to Parent is 
a nonprofit network based in 
Andover and has offered more 
than 100 sessions on parenting to 
thousands of participants since 
its founding in 1991. Andover 
P2P is funded by the PTOs and 
PACs of Andover’s schools. Visit 
www.andoverp2p.com for addi-
tional information and speaker 
updates.

Forum: Give youth the air 
space they need in college

If you’re having a hard 
time believing spring is right 
around the corner, The Mas-
sachusetts Horticultural Soci-
ety has just the event for you.  
This weekend it will throw its 
first ever BLOOMS! event in 
Boston, with the help of some 
Andover gardening experts. For 
three days, the lobbies of Bos-
ton’s One International Place, 
125 High St. and the InterConti-
nental Boston will host all sorts 
of arrangements to remind the 
public that spring is on the way.  
“It looks good, smells good and 
it will make you feel good,” says 
Joyce Bakshi of Hidden Road 
about the upcoming event. Bak-
shi is the former president of the 
Andover Garden Club, and has 
participated in flower shows for 
the past 15 years. She will enter 
a flower display and also judging 

some participants’ entries.  
BLOOMS! will take the place of 
the New England Flower Show, 

which ended after 136 years, due 
to financial troubles. 

“It’s a true grassroots effort 
to keep flowers coming to Bos-
ton in March,” said Bakshi.  
She and a handful of other 
Andover residents are just a few 
of the hundreds working behind 
the scenes and in the competitions 
to help keep the tradition of wel-
coming spring with a flower show.  
BLOOMS! will take place from 
March 13 to 15 in the three loca-
tions abutting the Rose Fitzger-
ald Kennedy Greenway. It offers 
flower arrangements, hands-on 
activities and a guest lecturer. 
This event is free, parking is $9.

Flower and landscape exhibits 
also will be displayed at Simon 
mall properties Thursday, March 
12, through Sunday, March 22. 
For more information, visit  www.
simon.com.

Andover residents help put 
spring in step with BLOOMS!

By Will EWing

WHAT’S UP CONTRIBUTOR

PoliCe loG  �

ARRESTS
Tuesday, March 3 — At 2:34 

p.m., Nancy A. Puchtler, 40, of 
23 Peter Road, North Reading, 
was arrested and charged with 
driving with a revoked registra-
tion and an uninsured vehicle 
trailer.

At 9:13 p.m., James E. Wil-
son, 53, of 25 Harrison St. Apt. 
E, Roslindale, was arrested and 
charged on warrants for driv-
ing an uninsured vehicle with 
a suspended registration.

Wednesday, March 4 — At 
12:55 p.m., Jeffrey D. Ivers, 
30, of 117 North Main St., was 
arrested and charged on war-
rants for defacing property, 
possession of burglarious tools, 
possession of marijuana and 
being present where heroin is 
kept.

Thursday, March 5 — At 9:17 
p.m., Ronald D. Bellmore, 52, 
of 25 B Burnham St., Nashua, 
N.H., was arrested and charged 
on warrants for speeding and 
license revoked as a habitual 
traffic offender.

At 9:51 p.m. ,  Lenny K. 

Pichardo, 32, of 20 Turnpike 
Ave., North Andover, was 
arrested and charged with pos-
session of a class B substance, 
with intent to distribute.

At 10:18 p.m., Charis A. Hub-
bard, 19, of 680 Ashburnham 
Hill Road, Fitchburg, was 
arrested and charged on war-
rants for larceny of a credit 
card and improper use of a 
credit card over $250.

Friday, March 6 — At 11:48 
a.m., Charles R. McKinnon, 35, of 
30 Hampshire Circle, Methuen, 
was arrested and charged on a 
warrant for driving with a sus-
pended registration.

At 10:51 p.m., Marion Lopez, 
23, of 36 Tower Hill St., Law-
rence,  was arrested and 
charged with driving without 
a license.

Saturday, March 7 — At 1:28 
p.m., Derek Parrella, 25, of 1 
Worsted St., Franklin, was 
arrested and charged with driv-
ing with a suspended license, as 
well as on warrants for defac-
ing property and larceny over 
$250.
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New England Eye Specialists

Comprehensive Eye Care For The Whole Family!

See a Massachusetts
Eye & Ear Infirmary
Physician Without

The Drive To Boston!

• Adam P. Beck, M.D.
• Nigel H. Timothy, M.D.
• Lorraine Labiento, O.D.
• Tatyana Katz, O.D.
• Steven Chin, O.D.

Londonderry, NH
Phone: 603-421-0095 • 50 Nashua Road, Suite 105

North Andover, MA
Phone: 978-682-4040 • 451 Andover Street, Suite G-4

Boston, MA
Phone: 617-742-0838 • 0 Emerson Place, Suite 2A

Massachusetts
Eye & Ear
Infirmary

Physicians and Surgeons
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The League of Women Vot-
ers of Andover/North Andover 
offered its annual question to 
Board of Selectmen candidates: 
A budget crisis can be considered an 
opportunity to implement changes. 
Please choose one or more town ser-
vices and explain how they could be 
delivered differently to save the town 
money. 

At the March 24 election Will 
English will face incumbents 
Ted Teichert and Brian Major 
in the race for two seats.

Here are the candidates’ 
answers:

BRIAN P. MAJOR
11 Odyssey Way 

Andover 
departments 
participate in 
many regional 
initiatives 
including 
public safety 
mutual  aid, 
regional pur-
chasing, and 

the Merrimack 
Valley Library 

Consortium. Regionalization 
increases the opportunity for 
federal and state grants, shar-
ing of specialized equipment and 
training, and implementation 

of best practices. We need to 
continue to seek opportunities 
to regionalize, consolidate and 
share service delivery with 
neighboring communities.

Potential opportunities include:  
Regional emergency dispatch 
which will improve emergency 
response provider selection and 
reduce operational costs.

Sharing of inspection services 
with neighboring communities 
(building, electrical, plumbing, 
gas, health and sanitarian).

Consolidation of Andover’s 
four IT departments (schools, 
public safety, library, general 
government) to standardize 
infrastructure design, software 
implementation and computer 
system purchasing. 

Consolidation of Andover’s two 
Finance departments (schools 
and town) to standardize budget 
reporting. 

Regionalization, consolida-
tion and sharing of resources 
between communities are impor-
tant aspects of maximizing ser-
vice delivery against each tax 
dollar spent.

WILL ENGLISH
25 Essex St.

As a town we should be look-
ing at departments that can be 

consolidated in 
order to save 
m o n ey  a n d 
provide bet-
ter and more 
accountable 
services  to 
our citizens. 
Our town has 
already begun 

l o o k i n g  a t 
combining the 

town’s technology departments. 
Likewise our town should look 
at amalgamating the town finan-
cial department with the school 
financial department this new 
department would make our 
services both more efficient 
and centralized. Human ser-
vices could be combined under 
one roof and in doing so save 
administrative and program-
ming costs. We should look at 
privatizing services that could 
save significant costs. Our 
schools are looking at privatiz-
ing custodial work why are we 
not at a town level? Now is the 
time for our leadership to push 
department heads to stretch our 
funds to the maximum. Families 
are learning to do more with less 
and it is time for our leadership 
to follow suit. 

TED TEICHERT
Privatiza-

tion, region-
alization, 
consolidations 
and reductions 
are opportuni-
ties to make 
changes in all 
of our depart-
ments in which 

services can be 
delivered dif-

ferently. We can save signifi-
cant dollars by these actions. 
We should explore privatizing 
our custodial services (for both 
town and school), forestry divi-
sion and the care and mainte-
nance of Spring Grove cemetery. 
Regionalization – we should 
be sharing equipment and ser-
vices with neighboring towns 
that maximizes savings. The 
request from DPW for a sewer/
flusher truck is one example. 
Consolidations — exploring 
all inner department opera-
tions to make sure dupli-
cation is not taking place. 
Reductions — reducing the 
amount of street lights illumi-
nated at night. This must be 
done with input from our public 
safety officer and the DPW.

Selectmen race

Can changing town services save money? 

With several stores downtown closing or facing 
difficulties we asked the three selectmen candi-
dates what actions they recommend to help the 
downtown. Our question:

Several businesses in Andover’s downtown have 
closed this year already, most notably Kaps Mens-
wear on March 1. As a selectman, what new ideas 
do you have and what actions would you take 
to help the downtown business district remain 
vibrant? 

WILL ENGLISH
We need to recognize we are competing 

with neighboring towns and tax-free malls 
to the north. Our town has successfully 
mobilized the expertise of volunteers in the 
past and we should do so now by creating 

an Economic Development Council to mar-
ket both our downtown and vacant spaces 
on the periphery. We need to stop looking 
at parking only as a revenue source, and 
create incentives for people to show town 
pride and buy locally.

TED TEICHERT
I had the experience running a family 

business, Andover Sport Shop, downtown 
for years and have been involved with the 
Andover Business Center Association. The 
town should help the ABCA in its market-
ing and promoting the downtown. The 
selectmen have supported the closing of 
streets for events and help should be given 
in using the Town House for events. The 

town should educate the public on where 
to park downtown and rates at different 
locations.

BRIAN MAJOR
Three factors that influence the vibrancy 

of the downtown are: diversity of store 
selection, foot traffic and tax rates. For 
specialty shops to survive, they must 
have foot traffic and reasonable commer-
cial taxes to enable profitable sales. Last 
year, I pulled together town employees, 
business owners, and concerned citizens 
to create a new bylaw that allows a banner 
on Main Street to advertise community 
events. These events will enhance store 
foot traffic.

Candidates offer their plans to assist downtown

The grand jury investiga-
tion continues into the death 
of a Wellesley teen who left an 
overnight gathering on William 
Street last month. 

Even the lawyer represent-
ing the Andover teen host said 
he was “as much in the dark” as 
everyone else.

John R. Valerio, the Andover 

lawyer representing Zachary 
Zimmerman, 18, said the District 
Attorney’s office “is continuing 
to investigate the party.” As a 
result, no details about the night, 
such as whether alcohol was 
involved, have been released. In 
addition, results of the autopsy 
performed on Elizabeth “Lizzie” 
Mun, 16, of Wellesley, have not 
been released. 

Mun was found unresponsive in 
Hussey Brook Pond, at 10:40 a.m. 

on Sunday, Feb. 15. She had been 
reported missing by friends gath-
ered at the Zimmerman home at 
58 William St., which is located 
off North Main Street, about four 
hours earlier. Andover’s police 
log reported that a missing per-
son call came in at 6:50 a.m.

Mun was transported via heli-
copter to Children’s Hospital in 
Boston from Lawrence General 
Hospital. A student at Concord 
Academy, she was pronounced 

dead at 5:27 p.m. at Children’s 
Hospital. 

“It’s a tragedy for the Zimmer-
mans as well as the Mun family,” 
Valerio said. 

Valerio said the waiting “is a 
tough situation,” but the district 
attorney’s office is simply doing 
its job.

“It takes as long as it takes,” 
Valerio said. 

Steve O’Connell, spokesman 
for District Attorney Jonathan 

Blodgett, said a grand jury meets 
twice a week regarding the Mun 
case, on Wednesday and Friday, 
but he had no comment when 
asked how much longer the 
investigation might take.

“Nothing’s changed since the 
grand jury (was called),” said 
Neil Fagel, the attorney for Zach-
ary Zimmerman’s mother, Laurie 
Zimmerman. Fagel works at Val-
erio’s firm on Main Street.

O’Connell has previously said 

there were no parents home at 
the Zimmerman house the night 
of the tragedy (Townsman, Feb. 
19). Mun wandered off around 
5 a.m. and apparently made her 
final phone call from her cell 
phone at 5:27 a.m. With assis-
tance from AT&T, Andover police 
were able to track her location. 
Police combed the brick Shaw-
sheen area of town with dogs 
and a state police helicopter, and 
eventually found the teen.

By Judy Wakefield

STAFF WRITER

Grand jury proceeding continues in teen’s death

Ted Teichert
Will English

made on feedback forms from the 
meet-the-candidate nights.

In an e-mail to the Townsman, 
Bach said she will make an offer by 
early next week, and announce the 
news once the candidate accepts.

“I would hope by early next week 

I will have made the decision,” she 
said. “There is pressure on me to 
do so, because these people are 
in other searches, and we do not 
want to lose our first pick.”

The new principal will take over 
for outgoing AHS Principal Peter 
Anderson on July 1.

Continued from Page 1 �
PRINCIPAL: Decision nears

Brian Major

that we care about the commu-
nity ... hoping that other positive 
things might follow with some of 
the unions as well.”

The March 9 meeting with 
unions was “an informal type of 
meeting, to put the idea out to the 
unions. To test the waters,” said 
Mansfield.

If all non-school employees fol-
lowed suit and took a 1 percent 
decrease, that figure would equal 
$241,449, said Bucuzzo.

Andover Patrolman Patrick 
Robb, president of the police 
union, was not at the meeting 
due to a military duty, but said he 
will be discussing the idea with 
colleagues.

“As of yet, I haven’t discussed 
it with any of the other union 
officials, and definitely haven’t 
proposed anything to (union) 
membership yet. We’re all, obvi-
ously, trying look at ways to 
reduce the budget without cutting 
anyone,” said Robb.

The police union signed a con-
tract in March 2008. Although 
taking a decrease is not preferred, 
said Robb, all options are on the 
table. “We fought for what we got 
then, and we’d like to keep what 
we got,” he said.

Firefighter Thomas Agnew, 
president of the firefighters union, 
said it was “too premature” for 
him to comment.

Stapczynski isn’t on the list of 
department heads taking a pay 
cut, because his salary isn’t nego-
tiated until after his performance 
evaluation, he said. He stopped 
short of committing to a pay cut, 
saying “I will show the same exem-
plary leadership that department 

heads have shown, and participate 
in a program that demonstrates 
leadership to the community and 
employees to get us through these 
tough times.”

Besides pay concessions, the 
town has been looking at leaving 
positions unfilled after a retire-
ment, consolidating services and 
jobs, even saving about $27,000 by 
shutting off street lights on cul-de-
sacs.

“There’s no one magic solution 
to all of this, but the main solu-
tion is to reduce the work force, 
for now and in the future,” said 
Stapczynski.

Bill Fahey, director of Andover 
Youth Services, said his division 
is ready to do whatever it takes 
to keep programs going. He sug-
gested every town employee take 
five unpaid days next year. 

“We have to, as town employees, 
look at ourselves and ask what we 
can do,” said Fahey. “You have to 
give to get. To keep programs going 
strong, it’s going to take (Andover) 
employees and citizens going hand 
in hand, doing it together.”

“Speaking for our depart-
ment, we would be willing to do 
whatever it takes to keep our 
program going forward. We as a 
staff donate a lot of time back to 
town,” said Fahey.

Continued from Page 1 �

CuT: Heads look to union
TAkING A PAy CuT:

Police Chief Brian Pattullo, Fire Chief 
Michael Mansfield, DPW Director Jack 
Petkus, Plant and Facilities Director 
Joseph Piantedosi, Finance Director 
Anthony Torrisi, Library Director James 
Sutton, Town Clerk Randy Hanson, Town 
Accountant Rodney Smith and Steven 
Bucuzzo, assistant town manager
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Changing your auto insurance will resultChanging your auto insurance will resultChanging your auto insurance will resultChanging your auto insurance will result

in a SERIOUS LOSS of your AAA benefits.in a SERIOUS LOSS of your AAA benefits.in a SERIOUS LOSS of your AAA benefits.in a SERIOUS LOSS of your AAA benefits.

▲▲▲▲ WARNINGWARNINGWARNINGWARNING!

If your agent changes your coverage from Commerce Insurance to any other carrier, you will noIf your agent changes your coverage from Commerce Insurance to any other carrier, you will noIf your agent changes your coverage from Commerce Insurance to any other carrier, you will noIf your agent changes your coverage from Commerce Insurance to any other carrier, you will no

longer be eligible to receive the full package of AAA member benefits. The package includeslonger be eligible to receive the full package of AAA member benefits. The package includeslonger be eligible to receive the full package of AAA member benefits. The package includeslonger be eligible to receive the full package of AAA member benefits. The package includes

additional benefits at no extra charge. Like replacement cost for new vehicles, waiver ofadditional benefits at no extra charge. Like replacement cost for new vehicles, waiver ofadditional benefits at no extra charge. Like replacement cost for new vehicles, waiver ofadditional benefits at no extra charge. Like replacement cost for new vehicles, waiver of

deductibles and coverage for your pets, laptops and cell phones. Ask us about all of them.deductibles and coverage for your pets, laptops and cell phones. Ask us about all of them.deductibles and coverage for your pets, laptops and cell phones. Ask us about all of them.deductibles and coverage for your pets, laptops and cell phones. Ask us about all of them.

Commerce is the only insurer endorsed by AAA clubs of Massachusetts. So if your agent isCommerce is the only insurer endorsed by AAA clubs of Massachusetts. So if your agent isCommerce is the only insurer endorsed by AAA clubs of Massachusetts. So if your agent isCommerce is the only insurer endorsed by AAA clubs of Massachusetts. So if your agent is

thinking about changing your auto carrier, maybe you should think about changing agents.thinking about changing your auto carrier, maybe you should think about changing agents.thinking about changing your auto carrier, maybe you should think about changing agents.thinking about changing your auto carrier, maybe you should think about changing agents.

To make sure you’re getting the full AAA member benefits package, call us today.To make sure you’re getting the full AAA member benefits package, call us today.To make sure you’re getting the full AAA member benefits package, call us today.To make sure you’re getting the full AAA member benefits package, call us today.

Ask for a brochure or visit commerceinsurance.com to download one.Ask for a brochure or visit commerceinsurance.com to download one.Ask for a brochure or visit commerceinsurance.com to download one.Ask for a brochure or visit commerceinsurance.com to download one.

AAA Member Benefits

You’re covered with Commerce Insurance.

Stay Com

Member Benefits Available Here
Auto Insurance

StayStayStayStay ComComComCom.... We’ve got you covered.We’ve got you covered.We’ve got you covered.We’ve got you covered.
SMSMSMSMMember Benefits Available Here

Auto Insurance

15 Central Street, Andover, Massachusetts 01810
978-474-0810 • Fax: 978-474-0890

“PERSONAL SERVICE FROM A PROFESSIONAL AGENCY.”

Call 978-474-0810

Discounts for home and
auto combination policies.

We Provide:
• Business
• Life
• Health Insurance

Call Today
978-664-6376

NEAT/CLEAN
Reliable Professional

Cleaning Service
Home or Office

Wendell
is

Back

*APY (Annual Percentage Yield) effective 3/2/09. $500 minimum balance to open and maintain account. With a River Bank
checking or money market account, the APY for the 18 month IRA is 2.85%. Early withdrawal penalties may apply. Fees
could reduce earnings on the account.

Member FDIC
Member DIF

2.75%APY*
18 Month IRA

ANDOVER | LAWRENCE | METHUEN | NORTH ANDOVER
DERRY, NH | SALEM, NH | 978.725.7500

Transfer or rollover your
retirement fund into our high rate IRA.

� ONE OF THE 33 TOP SMALL BANKS IN AMERICA — 2008 SANDLER O’NEILL + PARTNERS SM-ALL STARS �

Major
SELECTMAN
www.VoteBrianMajor.com

Political Advertisement
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THURSDAY, MARCH 12

9/11 movie, “Beyond Belief,” the story of how Susan Retik turned 
her own personal 9/11 tragedy into a journey of personal strength and 
international reconciliation. Donations from the screening of the film will 
benefit the Beyond the 11th Project, Retik’s non-profit organization that 
provides support to widows in Afghanistan who have been affected by 
war, terrorism and oppression. The movie will be shown at 7 p.m., Temple 
Emanuel, 7 Haggetts Pond Road in Andover, open to the public, $10 dona-
tion suggested; film is also being shown Sunday, March 15, at 8:45 a.m. 
and 11:15 a.m., and Thursday, April 2, at 7 p.m.

book discussion, “Giants: The Parallel Lives of Frederick Douglass 
and Abraham Lincoln,” by John Stauffer. The story tells of two men who 
dominated 19th century American life — as allies across the racial divide 
and friends who drew common inspiration from hardscrabble beginnings 
and love of language, Andover Bookstore, 89 Rear Main St., 7 p.m., 978-
475-0143. All are welcome to the free discussion.

LAFFeRTY’s WAke, interactive Irish musical comedy, performed by 
Acting Out Theatre, Cedar Crest Restaurant, 187 Broadway in Lawrence, 
dinner package at 6 p.m., 7 p.m. show; 978-794-0001 or e-mail actingout-
theater@comcast.net.

fRiDAY, MARCH 13

FiLm scReening, documentary film, “Soul Masters,” followed by 
questions and answers, and soul healing blessing by Master Teacher and 
Healer Allan Chuck, who appears in the film. The film will be shown 7 to 
9 p.m., $5, Unitarian Congregation, 6 Locke St. in Andover; 978-474-8010, 
for information call 415-250-9668.

40Th AnnuAL sT. PATRick’s dAY Luncheon, at the Claddagh Pub 
and Restaurant, 399 Canal St. in Lawrence, music by the Silver Spears Band. 
Special guests include Mairtin Murlleoir, CEO and publisher of the Irish 
Echo. Celtic Thunder will perform some excerpts from its North American 
Tour. For more information and reservations, call 603-898-7766. 

LAFFeRTY’s WAke, Interactive Irish musical comedy, performed by 
Acting Out Theatre, KnIghts of Columbus 505 Sutton St. in No. Andover at 
7:30 p.m., 978-794-0001 or e-mail actingouttheater@comcast.net.

sT. PATRicks PARTY, with Jake and Elena, 2:30 p.m., Marland Place, 
15 Stevens St.; 978-475-4225, ext. 110

ALAddin jR. oPens, South Cooperative Theater, over 50 South Elemen-
tary School students, grades three, four and five, present its spring musical, 
7 p.m., West Middle School Auditorium, 70 Shawsheen Road in Andover, $8 
per person and may be purchased in advance at Bella Beads, Learning 
Express or at the door; 978-623-8833, ext. 1420. Show will also be performed 
on Saturday, March 14, at 7 p.m. and on Sunday, March 15, at 1 p.m.

seussicAL, by The South Church Players, 7:30 p.m., South Church in 
Andover, 41 Central St., tickets are $8 in advance, $10 at the door, proceeds 
benefit Bread and Roses of Lawrence; 978/ 475-0321. It will also be per-
formed Saturday, March 14, 5:30 p.m. and Sunday, March 15, at 2 p.m.

sToRY sWAP, Susan Lenoe will host join in the ancient tradition of 
storytelling, 7 p.m., Andover Bookstore, 89 Rear Main St., 978-475-0143. 
Free and all are welcome. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 14

sPRing exTRAvAgAnzA FundRAiseR, benefits St. Augustine School 
of Andover, Casa di Fior, Wilmington, includes hors d’oeuvres, a chocolate 
fountain, entertainment, live auction with Emcee Matt Noyes, NECN weath-
erman, raffles and silent auctions. For tickets and information, call Jac-
quelyn Santini at 978-604-8973 or Melanie Eldracher at 978-604-1997.

beeTLes WoRkshoP, the Shawsheen River Watershed Association 
will be conducting a workshop on how to raise Galerucella (aka PurLoo) 
beetles for the biological control of the invasive Purple Loosestrife plant 
within the lower Shawsheen watershed, 10 a.m. to noon, Memorial Hall 
at the Andover Town Library. You must attend this workshop in order to 
participate in the project. Contact Suzanne Robert at ShawsheenRiver@
comcast.net or 978-475-9016 before March 12.

Live music, with Ellis Paul, 8 p.m., tickets $20, featuring songs from 
his entire catalog and previewing new songs, Crossroads Coffeehouse, 3 
Great Pond Road in North Andover; 978-687-3960. 

iRish geneALogY dAY, 11:30 a.m. at the Lawrence Public Library, 
Sargent Auditorium, 51 Lawrence St. in Lawrence, Guests include Janice 
Duffy of TIARRA Irish Genealogy Society who will discuss the Five Steps 
for Beginners. Activities include lectures on how to begin a genealogy 
project, resources and assistance; 978-794-5789.  

RecePTion AT LoRicA ARTWoRks, 90 Main St. in Andover, 6:30 to 9 
p.m. For more information, call 978-470-1829.

TeAcheR WoRkshoP, Parker River National Wildlife Refuge will be 

EvEnts CalEndar

Arts & Entertainment

After four “Godspell” perfor-
mances, it was time for something 
new at South Church.

But when your stage is so near 
the altar, there are only so many 
shows to consider.

“We are pretty limited on what 
we can perform in the sanctuary 
of the church,” said artistic direc-
tor Linda Zimmerman of Andover. 
“This year we were looking for 
something new, different and kid-
friendly with a good message.”

Hallelujah, “Seussical” is just 
that. 

Thing 1 and Thing 2 along with 
several Whos of Whoville and 
other Dr. Suess characters are tak-
ing over the church sanctuary this 
weekend courtesy of The South 
Church Players. The drama group 
has been performing since its first 
show, “Godspell,” in 1987. Since 
1994, a big show has been staged 
faithfully every year, with a short 
hiatus for building construction, 
Zimmerman said. 

“Suessical” is a music-based 
show about the works of children’s 
author Dr. Seuss.

“But it is not just a string of his 
stories set to music. And, it isn’t 

just one of his stories. It is a totally 
new, full-length book musical, with 
a story which weaves together his 
most famous tales and characters 
in unexpected ways,” Zimmerman 
said. 

She said at least 15 of the popu-
lar Dr. Suess series of books and 
many of the author’s best-loved 
and most familiar characters will 
be featured in the show. The list 
of stories include “The Cat in the 
Hat,” “Green Eggs and Ham,” T”he 
Grinch Who Stole Christmas” and 
“Yertle the Turtle.” The character 

list includes Gertrude McFuzz, 
Circus McGurkus and Horton. 

“Many of these characters never 
met one another before. But they 
meet in our musical. In the course 
of the story, some will fall in love, 
some will have desperate adven-
tures and some will save the 
world,” Zimmerman said. 

The South Church directing 
team was captivated by the music, 
so this local show really plays up 
the songs. 

“The Bird Girls, Jungle Animals 
and Circus McGurcus performers 

are all groups of parents and kids, 
so it is a great intergenerational 
experience for the cast,” Zimmer-
man said. “We have a dad who 
juggles, tumblers, dancing fish, 
monkeys and kangaroos played by 
Paula Zeigenbein and her 7-year-
old daughter, Annelise.

“We designed the casting so that 
families can participate at whatever 
level works for them,” she said.

She knows a thing - or Thing 1 
and Thing 2 - about this show and 
said it promises to be a good one.

By Judy Wakefield

STAFF WrITEr

Seuss at South Church 
Musical takes over sanctuary this weekend

KATE GLASS/Staff photos
erica nichols as mayzie and dan Ryan as horton will be performing in south church’s production of “seussical the musical” this weekend. 

emily stidson, who plays gertrude in south church’s production of 
“seussical,” grows a tail as the bird girls, Laurie sorota, who plays cat in 
the hat, and sadie Reppucci, who plays Thing 1, gasp. 

THe CAT (AnD MoRe) 
in THe CHURCH

WhAT: “Seussical”  
Who: The South Church Players
When: Friday, March 13, 7:30 p.m. 
saturday, march 14, 5:30 p.m. 
sunda, march 15, 2 p.m. 
WheRe: South Church, 41 Central St. 
cosT: $8 in advance, $10 at the door. 

Proceeds benefit Bread and Roses of 
Lawrence.

moRe inFo: 978-475-0321
directing team: Artistic Director 

Linda Zimmerman, Music Directors Deb 
White, Sarah Spollett, Orchestra Direc-
tor Charles Leinbach, Choreographers 
Dany Guy, Amy Wilkins Blanchette, 
Producers Nancy Vogler, Garnett Jaca-
vanco, Laura Rex.

Are you hungry? If you are 
hungry for a hysterical Fri-
day night then keep reading! 
Andover Youth Council invites 
all of Andover’s high school 
students to “Hungry Hungry 
Hypno” on Friday, March 13. 

This hilarious evening is the 
seventh annual night of hyp-
notic delight run by Andover 
Youth Council. 

The hypnotist event features 
audience participation from start 
to finish. On stage, the talents of 
Andover High School youth will 
be showcased in the opening acts. 

In addition to some new perform-
ers, a crowd favorite, Joe the Jug-
gler, will make a reappearance. 
Also, a partnership with the 
Andover Verizon Store will pro-
vide a fun surprise for everyone 
addicted to text messaging. 

Once the audience is warmed 
up, renowned hypnotist Jim Spin-
nato will return to the stage to put 
on his epic, humor-filled show 
once again. Watch with amaze-
ment as friends dance like balle-
rinas, think they are super-star 
athletes, run through the crowd 
looking for their missing pet bird 
and rush to hide “money” down 
their clothes only to find out 
they’ve turned to “ice cubes.”

“This show is guaranteed to 
cause side-splitting laughter 
and a night you will not forget,” 
according to the youth council. 
“Don’t miss out or you will be 
left out come Monday morning 
when the event will be the talk 
of the town.”

The show is at Old Town Hall, 
also called the Town House, at 
20 Main St. Doors open at 7:30 
and tickets cost $7. For more 
information, visit www.andov-
eryouthservices.com or contact 
the Andover Youth Council at 
ays@andoverma.gov.

Other youth council members 
contributed to this article.

When he snaps his fingers,  
you will come to this show

Hypnotist returns for event
By Skye Schirmer

AnDOVEr YOuTH COunCIL

You’re invited to Princess 
Aurora’s special 18th birthday 
party, complete with an evil 
witch carrying out her curse and 
a wise Lilac Fairy who makes it 
end happily. The dancers of new 
England Civic Ballet, a non-profit 
dance company that holds open 
auditions to cast the roles for its 
productions, are in the midst of 
rehearsals and will perform “The 
Sleeping Beauty” ballet at the 
rogers Center for the Perform-
ing Arts at Merrimack College. 
Performance times are Saturday, 
March 21, at 2 and 7:30 p.m., and 
Sunday, March 22, at 2 p.m.

The ballet begins as Aurora 
celebrates her 18th birthday with 
family and friends. The celebra-
tion is joyous until a mysterious 

Fairy-tale performance:  
NECB embraces ‘Sleeping Beauty’

Please see cALendAR, Page 7

Please see bALLeT, Page 7

Courtesy photo
Four dancers from Andover who have been cast in roles for new 
england civic ballet’s spring production, Tchaikovsky’s The sleeping 
beauty ballet, to be performed march 21 and 22 at the Rogers center 
at merrimack college. They are back row, from left, shayna baglio 
and sumi matsumoto, and front row, from left, erica nork and grace 
conway.

on the web
Q&A with the hypnotist.

andovertownsman.com
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If you are looking for flooring material
that is environmentally responsible, bam-
boo has emerged as a popular choice in
recent years. However, while the plants

grow quickly, not all
bamboo flooring is
“green.” The fact is
that some manufactur-
ers cut down old-
growth forests in
China to plant more
bamboo. In addition,
some bamboo flooring
is made with high lev-
els of formaldehyde.

To make sure that you’re getting a “green”
bamboo product, ask about the manufac-
turer’s harvesting practices. Inquire also
about the use of glues with high levels of
formaldehyde that are sometimes a part of
the floor-making process. Cork is an even
greener flooring product that is made from
the bark of trees. It grows back after it is

harvested.
There are so many beautiful choices

available today in flooring designs. Before
making a final decision, one that will
remain with you for many years to come,
be sure to discuss the options with some-
one with a reputation for knowledge, cre-
ativity, and quality resources. We hope
you’ll give us the opportunity to do what
we do best - help you find the ideas and
products that will transform your home
into the one you’ve been dreaming of for
years. It’s easier than you think and begins
with a call to SUE ADAMS
INTERIORS. You may have even seen
our work in area designer showhouses,
now let us help turn your house into a
showhouse.

HINT: Linoleum is a very “green”
flooring material that consists of linseed
oil, flour, rosin, jute, and finely ground
limestone.

ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE FLOORING

David and Eleanor Wilkinson,
formerly of Andover, will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary on
Sunday, March 8. They were mar-
ried in Christ Church of Andover
on March 8, 1959. The couple is
long retired and enjoys homes in
sunny Crystal River, Florida and on
the beautiful shores of Campobello
Island, New Brunswick, where there

is never a shortage of visits from friends and family. They also
like spending time traveling to many destinations in between
with their beloved cat in tow.

Happy Golden Anniversary
“May today be filled with happy memories of the past

and bright hopes for the future.”

From your children: Ellen, Dave and wife Kim, Dana, Lee and
wife Bonnie, Leslie, and grandchildren Andrew and Jonathan

��AT
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hosting a workshop, “Let’s Go Outside!” for 
area teachers to find out more about terrific 
field trip opportunities on the refuge.  The free 
workshop will take place from 1 to 4 p.m, at the 
refuge visitor center, located at 6 Plum Island 
Turnpike in Newburyport. For information, call 
Kate Toniolo at 978-465-5753, ext 210.

Parisi sPeed school Performance 
challenge, go through a series of five perfor-
mance tests that evaluate sprinting, jumping, 
change of direction, strength and endurance. 
Free, open to boys and girls age 7 to 12 at 10 
a.m., ages 12 to 18 noon, Cedardale Fitness 
Center, Bradford; questions may be directed 
to Parisi Instructors Dennis Castro at dcas-
tro@cedardale-health.net or Kelli McDonough 
at kmchdonough@cedardale-health.net.

sunday, MaRCH 15

aVis WinTer oUTing, AVIS Vale Reserva-
tion, hike or snowshoe wooded trails by the 
Shawsheen River. From Andover Street in Bal-
lardvale, take Dale Street to the parking area at 
the end of the dirt road. Led by Maggie Christo-
pher, 603-728-5051, maggie39@localnet.com.

liVe chamBer mUsic, young musicians 
from the Symphony Orchestra of the Northshore 
Youth Symphony Orchestra (NYSO) will perform, 
Firehouse Center for the Arts in Newburyport, 3 
p.m., $10 Adults, $8 Students/Seniors/Firehouse 
Members. Because of the popularity of the pro-
grams, advanced tickets are recommended.

lecTUre, Elizabeth Sweeney, Director and 

Curator of the Traditional Irish Music archives 
at the Burns Library, will discuss some of the 
special treasurers in the collection, free, 1:30 
p.m., Lawrence Heritage State Park, 1 Jackson 
St. in Lawrence; 978-794-1655.

skaTing shoW, hosted by the Skating 
Club of Andover at the Valley Forum, Ward Hill 
Industrial Park, Haverhill, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., with 
over 120 skaters.

Monday, MaRCH 16

PaTrioTic concerT, The United States 
Army Field Band and Chorus will perform at 
the Collins center at 7 p.m. and is hosted by the 
Patriotic Holiday Committee. For more informa-
tion, call 978-623-8218.

irish film fesTiVal, 11 a.m., Lawrence 
Heritage State Park, 1 Jackson St. in Lawrence; 

978-794-1655.
reading TroUBle for kids, discussed 

with Alison Kamienski, Director of the Lin-
damood-Bell Reading and Learning Center in 
Boston, presented by The Dyslexia Alliance of 
Merrimack Valley (dyslexiaalliance.blogspot.
com) at 6:30 p.m., Tewksbury Public Library, 
300 Chandler St. in Tewksbury.

Tuesday MaRCH 17

irish mUsic all day, the Claddagh Pub 
and Restaurant, 399 Canal St. in Lawrence; 
978-688-8337. 

irish film fesTiVal, 11 a.m., Lawrence 

Crossword puzzle CLues aCRoss

  1. Poke at
  5. Sunscreen rating
  8. Deposit of valuable ore
12. Initial poker stake
13. Hill (Celtic)
14. Wood stork genus
15. Raised speaker’s platform
16. Yemen monetary unit
17. Around
18. Encryption
20. Not contaminated
21. 2 or more lengths of a pool
22. Epoch
23. Toast
27. Chew the fat
29. Fruit filled pastries
30. Woolen Scottish cap
33. Am. Revolutionary Nathan
34. Denotes three
35. Medical men
36. Integrated data 
processing
37. Descendent
39. Unstressed-stressed 
syllables
40. Eggs benedict sauce
44. The cry made by sheep
45. Soluble ribonucleic acid

46. Senate leader Harry
47. Unwilling to spend
49. _____-Noranda, Quebec city
51. 87571
52. A hind part
55. Baseball’s Ruth
56. Point midway between N 
and NE
57. Considered individually
58. Made a supply last by 
scrimping
59. Lair
60. ____mology: insect studies

CLues doWn

  1. Water lily leaf
  2. Ribonucleic acid
  3. Near the ear
  4. Make lonely
  5. Bares
  6. Christmas plant
  7. ____rance:  perfume
  8. Those born under 7th sign
  9. Woodwind instrument
10. Territory of Daman and ___
11. Common N.Y. time (abbr.)
17. Halos
19. Thai variant
20. Furry animal skin

23. _____ Lauren, U.S. designer
24. Moses’ elder brother 
25. A miller’s disk
26. Greek porticos
27. 22nd Greek letter 
28. Possessed
31. Chesney topped their 
awards
32. Mutual savings bank
35. Be at loggerheads
37. Murdered

38. Dressed
41. Carried out the order
42. Ascended
43. Hostelry
46. Bumpkin
47. Hourglass filler
48. Give birth to a goat
49. Rainbow effect (abbr.)
50. Acorn tree
53. Perform in a play
54. 17th Greek letter

Solution

enTeRInG andoVeR by don Mathias

guest, presents a bouquet with 
a hidden needle to the young 
princess. The spirited and gra-
cious princess dances with the 
bouquet in hand until a single 
prick sends her dancing dizzily 
under the spell of the Evil Witch 
Carabosse, who reveals herself 
as the mysterious guest. Eventu-
ally Aurora faints and her fam-
ily and friends are saddened and 
shocked to realize that the curse 
placed upon the infant Aurora 
on her Christening Day by the 
Evil Witch Carobosse has come 
true.   

The Lilac Fairy reminds every-
one that Aurora is only in a deep 
slumber awaiting her true love’s 
kiss, and puts everyone under 
a spell to await the day of the 
kiss.

A hundred years later, the 
Lilac Fairy shows handsome 
young prince Florimund a vision 
of Aurora in the forest. She 
leads him to the princess who 
lies asleep with all her family in 
slumber around her. He awakens 
her with a kiss. The ballet fin-
ishes with a wedding celebration 
that their friends, family, court 
members, fairies and childhood 
fairytale friends (Bluebird, Red 
Riding Hood and the Wolf, Puss 
n’Boots) attend. 

NECB says its “new costumes, 
scenery, choreography and tal-
ented dancers from all over the 
area promise to make this a 
memorable production.”

For more information regard-
ing the ballet, performances, 
and other information, contact 
director Phyllis George at the 
New England Civic Ballet school 
studios, 978-975-0289. 

Continued from Page 6 �

BaLLeT: 
NECB to 
perform 
‘Sleeping 
Beauty’

Continued from Page 6 �

CaLendaR

for home deliVery of  
The andoVer ToWnsman,

call 978-475-7000
Please see calendar, Page 8

on the web
Type tease text here
eagletribune.com
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P R O F E S S I O N A L C O N N E C T I O N

TOSCANO & ARDITO, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Forty Bayfield Drive, N. Andover, MA 01845
Voice (978) 688-2880 Fax (978) 688-2759

Two Greenleaf Woods Drive #301
Portsmouth, NH 03801 (603) 427-0900

Specializing In

Business, Financial
and Tax Planning

AS
A p a r a S h a r m a , D M D

A Contemporary
Dental Experience

Certified

INVISALIGN®

CLEAR BRACES
starting at

$2,500

Call for Free Consultation!

978.470.2233
Saturday &

Evening Appointments
Children Welcome

Most Insurance Accepted
16 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810

www.AndoverFamilyDental.com

Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

Andover Spine Center
63 Park Street,

Andover, MA 01810
978-474-1700

www.andoverspinecenter.com

DISCOVER ANDOVER’S
ADVANCED CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Christopher R. Condon

MOST INSURANCES
ACCEPTED

Now Accepting
Harvard Pilgrim

Members

USA College Bound
College Counseling Services

Committed to helping each
student reach his or her potential

in the application process.
Personalized one on one counseling.

Julie Ireland Childs
College Counselor

508-633-3223
jchilds@usacollegebound.com

ATTORNEY
DAVID F. BERNARDIN

35 Years Experience

Real Estate - Probate Matters - Accident Claims
GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
21 Central Street, Andover

(978) 470-3270

Beaven & Associates
Private Tutors

Major Academic Subjects
and Test Preparations for

SSAT, PSAT, SAT I & II, GRE, GMAT

91 Main Street, Andover • 978-475-5487
www.beavenandassociates.com

77 Main St., Andover
(978) 749-7300

* Exams
* Contact Lenses
* Glasses
* Sunglasses

Optometrists:
Dr. Yale Shriber

Todd Berberian R.D.O.
Diane Sawyer, Optician

Christine Gross

DR. JOSEPH HARRINGTON
30 Years Experience as Licensed Psychologist

MARRIAGE COUNSELING
Work Issues • Stress • Anxiety
Please visit my Website

www.DoctorHarrington.com
BC/BS - HMO Blue & Other Insurances Accepted

24 York Street • Andover
– CLIP and SAVE – 978-475-5392

Law Offices of

807 Turnpike Street
North Andover, MA 01845

Marybeth McInnis
Concentrating in the areas of Estate

Tax and Business Planning.
Probate Administration and Elder Law
Of Counsel - James J. McInnis

Please call today for our FREE Estate Planning Information Packet
(978) 686-6112

Personal Service from
a Professional Agency

15 Central Street
Andover, MA 01810

978-474-0810

ACCOUNTANTS - CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ANDOVER ACADEMIC TUTORS
Helping Students Achieve Success

Katherine Lamanna
MAT, MA, Certified Teacher

978-835-4215
www.andoveracademictutors.com

andovertutors@gmail.com

Subject Matter and
Test Prep Tutoring

TUTORING

PERSONAL PROBLEM SOLVING

CHIROPRACTORS COUNSELOR

PRIVATE TUTORING

OPTICAL

LAWYERS LAWYERS

INSURANCE

DENTISTS

Donald MacGillivray, LICSW
10 High Street, Andover

Free Initial Consult 978-470-1555

focused
problem
solving

PSYCHOTHERAPY

LAW OFFICES OF ELISE A. BRASSIL

WWW.EABLAWOFFICES.COM

ELISE A. BRASSIL
EMPLOYMENT, FAMILY &
ACCIDENT LITIGATION

Main Location
300 Brickstone Square, Suite 201

Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 662-5116

20 YEARS LEGAL EXPERIENCE

LAWYERS

To Place
Your Ad

Here,
Please Call

978
475-7000

To Place Your Ad Here,
Please Call 978 475-7000

To Place Your Ad Here,
Please Call

978 475-7000

Smart Start Tutoring, Inc.

21 Central Street
Andover MA

978-470-4920
smartstarttutoring@

hotmail.com

Cathy Wallace
Director

QUALITY TUTORING

DIVORCE MEDIATION
A REASONABLE

&
COST EFFECTIVE

ALTERNATIVE TO LITIGATION
Ronald E. Zagaja, LICSW, BCD

Certified Divorce Mediator
- FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION -

ANDOVER COUNSELING CENTER
Chestnut Green, Rte. 114, Suite #47

North Andover 978-682-1579
ronzagaja@yahoo.com

MEDIATION

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

Julie Ireland Childs

USA COLLEGE BOUND
USA College Bound is a College Counseling Service offered by Julie Ireland Childs
of Andover. Julie holds a Graduate Certificate in College Counseling from UCLA and
has been working with students since 2005. USA College Bound acknowledges the
diversity in students and families and meets each student where he or she is in the
college process.

USA College Bound provides the following:
• Conversations with student and parents to discuss student’s interests and abilities
• Unlimited conversations with student and parents as needed
• Research to recommend appropriate range of colleges for each student
• Recommendations regarding standardized test timeline
• Create and maintain a timeline for the student
• Interview preparation
• Evaluation of essays
• Guidance in completing application forms
• Complete review of the application prior to submission
• Post acceptance – college selection conversations and recommendations
• Conducting the admissions process in an ethical and conscientious manner

Please contact Julie Ireland Childs at jchilds@usacollegebound.com or 508-633-3223.
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Heritage State Park, 1 Jackson St. in Lawrence; 
978-794-1655.

wednesday, MaRCH 18

Auditions, for Summer Theatre Ensemble’s  
“Guys and Dolls,” for students entering grades 
seven through 12, South School, 3:30-6 p.m.; 
www.csa-ste.org or co_producer@mac.com for 
registration form.

PAREnt tALK, Managing the Stresses and 
Anxieties of Parenting a Child with Food Aller-
gies, with psychologist Judith Stein, Ph.D., 7 
p.m., Atkinson Elementary School, 111 Phillips 
Brooks Road in North Andover. Free and open 
to the public; pre-registration not required. For 
information call the Asthma & Allergy Founda-
tion of America/New England Chapter, 781-444-
7778.

tHuRsday, MaRCH 19

PAREnt tALK, Are You a Helicopter Parent?, 
Susan Alexander, dean of students at Wheaton 
College, hosted by Andover Parent to Parent, 
will discuss ways that parents can “let go” as 
their children head off to college, 7:30 to 9 
p.m., free, Memorial Hall Library in Andover; 
andoverp2p.com for additional information.

LivE thEAtER, fresh from Lenox is Theresa 
Rebeck’s hit comedy, Bad Dates, opening at 
Merrimack Repertory Theatre, 50 E. Merrimack 
St. in Lowell, 8 p.m., running until April 12.

AuthoR REAding, with David Lovelace 
author of “SCATTERSHOT: My Bipolar Family,” 
where he tells about growing up in his family 
where the whole family, except for one sister, 
is bipolar, Andover Bookstore, 89 Rear Main St.; 
978-475-0143. Free and all are welcome.  

Addison gALLERy EvEnt, Close Encoun-
ters series present Photographs of the West 
with Allison Kemmerer, curator of photography 
and art after 1950, 11 a.m. to noon, School Room, 
Abbot Hall, Abbot Campus, Phillips Academy in 
Andover; 978-749-4023.

Continued from Page 7 �

CalendaR

The Andover Memorial Hall 
Library is hosting an art exhibit 
and sale of paintings and photo-
graphs from the members of the 
Andovers Artists Guild through-
out the month. The library is in 
Elm Square, at the intersection 
of Route 28, Central and Essex 
streets.

The artists participating 
include Andover residents 
Elaine Meisinger,  Shirley 
D’Agati, Matthew Gold, Carol 
Boileau, Louise Ponti, Jerry 
Smith, Susan Siegel, Wendy 

Cole, June Munro; Lawrence’s 
Gary Hudson; North Andover’s 
Elizabeth Roop, Deb Venuti, 
Merry Beninato, Betul Arin; 
Amesbury’s  Dave Saums; 
Tewksbury’s Valerie Borgal; 
Boston’s Arlene Greenspan; Ips-
wich’s Dale Partiss Greene; and 
West Newbury’s Carol Potvin.

Library hours are Monday 
through Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m., Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.

Call 978-623-8400 for more 
information. 

Library features local artists

Lorica Artworks will usher in 
the spring with a new exhibit 
of paintings of Ireland, by Irish 
and American artists, with 
an opening reception Friday, 
March 20, from 6 to 8:30 p.m. 
featuring live music by the Ceili 
Band. 

Over 40 paintings will be on 
view at the Main Street gal-
lery, each an interpretation of 
the Irish landscape as varied in 
approach as the 16 artists par-
ticipating, said Mia Guerrera, 
gallery owner. The show will 
run from March 20 to April 26. 
The collection is a celebration of 
Ireland, a place where the beauty 
of the land endures in the mind’s 
eye long after it has faded from 
view. 

Guerrera describes the show 

in this way: “The title, ‘Durable 
Goods,’ is an obvious euphe-
mistic reference. Yet, at the 
same time it’s an entirely fitting 
description. Art can withstand 
the tests of both time and man 
and there’s no question that it 
holds its value. But perhaps 
more importantly, it has an 
intrinsic worth that transcends 
monetary value. Somewhere 
along the line, as goods became 
cheaper, technology out-paced 
itself, and instant gratification 
became a birth right; planned 
obsolescence morphed into 
disposable. Durability was no 
longer part of the equation. In 
Ireland, however, a land where 
vestiges of castles remain stand-
ing and ancient rock walls still 
line the countryside undisturbed, 

longevity is not taken lightly. 
Goods are meant to last, espe-
cially now when resources are, 
as they would say, ‘dear.’  A 
painting will never grow old, 
or go out of style. It will travel 
with one generation to the next. 
It’s going to hang around for a 
while...a good long while.” 

Lorica Artworks is located at 
90 Main St. in Andover, in the 
building with Circles of Wis-
dom and Bertucci’s. Gallery 
hours are Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday, Saturday, 10-5; Thurs-
day, 10-7; Sunday, 12-4, and by 
appointment. The event is free 
of charge and all are welcome. 
The gallery is handicap acces-
sible. For more information, call 
978 470 1829 or visit www.lori-
caartworks.com.

Irish beauty on canvas
Lorica Artworks show ushers in spring

An Andover resident will cel-
ebrate St. Patrick’s Day in style 
again on Tuesday, March 17, 
with his own radio show, the 23rd 
anniversary of the Irish Revue.

Radio station WCCM 1110-

AM will carry the show on 
the air and on the Internet at 
www.1110wccmam.com, start-
ing at noon.

The show features four hours 
of Irish traditional music, song, 

dance and remembrance, pro-
duced by WCCM staff member 
Bruce Arnold and hosted by 
Andover native Tom Garvey. 

There will be a toll-free num-
ber to phone in requests. In 

previous years, calls have come 
from listeners as far away as Ire-
land, England and Australia, and 
there was an interview with one 
of the marching units celebrating 
the feast of St. Patrick along Fifth 
Avenue in New York, according 
to Garvey.

Garvey was recently inducted 
into the Traditional Irish 

Musicians Association Hall of 
Fame (Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eire-
ann) at a ceremony in Albany, 
N.Y., he said. On March 3, at 
Heritage State Park in Law-
rence, he was honored along 
with Brian O’Donovan of WGBH, 
Chanel 2 radio, for promoting 
Irish traditional music over the 
years.

Emerald Isle radio back for St. Patrick’s Day
Andover’s Garvey hosts annual show

Staff file photo
tom garvey does a radio show on 
st. Patrick’s day on WCCM. 

Clockwise from bottom left: 
“donegal Afternoon,” by Frank Fitzsimons, who 
paints under the name Franfit, 20x30 oil. 

“Morning Coffee, dublin,” by Margaret Kent, 16x20 
oil. 

“on the Way,” by desmond Monroe, 12x12 oil.
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Orthopedic trauma care.

State-of-the-art diagnostics.

Specialized sports rehabilitation therapy.

Together, we’re all the better for it.

You need to get back to living. You need immediate attention. You want specialized orthopedic expertise.

Beverly Hospital’s board-certified, fellowship-trained orthopedic surgeons can diagnose and treat you
using the latest technologies and techniques. We’ll make you feel like yourself again. We’ll make you better.

And as it turns out, you make us better, too. Every time someone in the community turns to Beverly
Hospital for anything from a fractured bone to hand surgery.

It’s time you got back in the game. To get an interactive look at some of the most common orthopedic
problems, as well as the procedures available to treat them, visit BeverlyHospital.org/betterorthopedics.
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ROCKINGHAM
OUTLET

505022

HONDA

NISSAN

TOYOTA • SCION
�

�

�

LOCATED MINUTES FROM ANYWHERE!

EXPERIENCE THE ROCKINGHAM DIFFERENCE!

Rte. 97, Salem, NH
888.523.0042

Rte. 97, Salem, NH
888.484.5006

Rte. 28/111, Salem, NH
888.255.1724

ROCKINGHAM
HONDA

ROCKINGHAM
TOYOTA

Over 500 New And Used Vehicles To Choose

MARCH
SALES
EVENT

MARCH
SALES
EVENT

100’s of Toyota’s
In Stock For
Immediate
Delivery!

MARCH
SALES
EVENT

100’s of Honda’s
In Stock For
Immediate
Delivery!

100’s of Nissan’s
In Stock For
Immediate
Delivery!

HESS GAS

NISSAN®

Rock Solid Service Rock Solid Prices
Right Around The Corner!

� �

�

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT CONCERNING
WINGATE AT ANDOVER, INC.

Wingate at Andover, Inc. d/b/a Wingate at Andover Rehabilitative & Skilled
Nursing Residence located at 80 Andover Street, Andover, Massachusetts,
01810 intends to file an amendment with the Department of Public Health for
a Significant Change to the approved Determination of Need (DoN) Project #3-
1466. The approved DoN project includes new construction of 8,262 square
feet, renovations and other improvements to the existing 123 bed facility,
including the addition of 12 DoN exempt beds for a new total of 135 beds. The
proposed amendment will increase the cost of the new construction and ren-
ovations to an estimated maximum capital expenditure from $2,948,300 (Jan-
uary 2007 dollars) to $3,653,373 (February 2009 dollars). Persons who wish
to comment on the proposed amendment must submit written comments with-
in 20 days of the filing date of the request to the Department of Public Health:
Attention Program Director, 2 Boylston Street, 3rd Floor, Boston, MA 02116.
The request for amendment may be inspected at such address and also at the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health Northeast Regional Health Office,
Tewksbury Hospital, East Street, Tewksbury, MA 01876.
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Obituaries

ANDOVER 
—  E v a  M . 
(Michaud) 
Lasonde, 100, 
o f  A n d o v e r 
died on Sunday, 
March 8, 2009 
at Salemhaven 
Nursing Home, 
Salem, N.H.

Eva was born and raised in 
Lawrence and Andover and has 
lived in Andover for most of her 
life. She worked for 28 years at 
the former Shawsheen Mills, 
Andover. She was a member of 
the former Sacred Heart Par-
ish, Lawrence and is presently a 
member of St. Patrick’s Parish, 
Lawrence.

Eva was very dedicated to her 
son, Joseph and her grandchil-
dren and great-grandchildren. 
The widow of Armand Lasonde, 
her family members include 
her son, Joseph C. Lasonde of 
Andover and granddaughters, 
Linda and her husband, Warren 
Hamlin of Pelham, N.H. and Lisa 
and her husband, Kevin Casey 
of Lawrence. She leaves seven 
great-grandchildren, Cynthia and 

her husband Joseph Carberry, 
Charles and his wife, Kelley 
Saindon, Melissa Saindon, Ryan 
and his wife, Jessica Boucher, 
Jennifer Casey, Kerry Casey and 
Kara Casey and five great-great-
grandchildren and her sister, 
Marion Roux of Derry, N.H. Eva 
also leaves her very devoted and 
loving niece, Marcelle Larocque 
who brought her communion 
every month, and was prede-
ceased by her granddaughter, 
Laurie Lasonde.

The family wishes to thank 
the caring and loving staff at 
Salemhaven Nursing Home.

ARRANGEMENTS: Friends may call 
on Thursday, March 12, 2009 from 9 
to 10:30 a.m. at The Arthur J. Scott 
Funeral Home, 298 South Broadway, 
Lawrence. A funeral Mass will follow 
at 11 a.m. on Thursday in St. Patrick’s 
Church, Lawrence. The burial will be 
in Sacred Heart Cemetery, Andover. 
Memorial Contributions may be made 
to St. Patrick’s Parish, 118 South Broad-
way, Lawrence, MA 01843. To send an 
online condolence, please visit, www.
dewhirstfuneral.com.

Eva M. Lasonde, 100

METHUEN — 
Rita B. (Hatfield) 
M au c e r i ,  7 8 , 
died Tuesday, 
March 3, 2009 
at the Prescott 
House of North 
Andover.

She was born 
and educated in Lawrence the 
daughter of Herbert and Lillian 
(Thompson) Hatfield.

For years she was employed 
with Western Electric of North 
Andover and retired from the 
Raytheon Co. in Andover as an 
inspector.

Mrs. Mauceri was a volunteer 
at Nevins Nursing Home, a for-
mer committee member of Park 
Garden Associates, and who 
volunteered for bingo at Saint 
Lucy’s.

Rita was the widow of John P. 
Mauceri.

Survivors include children, her 
son Stephen Bean, and daughter 
Janice Hogan; a brother and 
sister-in-law, Thomas and Claire 
Hatfield; step sisters Patricia 
O’Meara of Lawrence and Made-
lyn Wood of California, and step-
brother John Hannon of Florida. 
Survivors also include grand-
daughters Kelly Ann, Shauna, 
Jessica; two great-granddaugh-
ters Madison and Jaunna; one 
great-grandson James; as well as 
several nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: A Mass of Chris-
tian burial will take place on Saturday 
at 10 a.m. in Saint Monica’s Church 
with burial to follow in the Immaculate 
Conception Cemetery. Friends may pay 
their respects on Friday from 3:30 
to 7:30 p.m. at the Kenneth H. Pol-
lard Funeral Home, 233 Lawrence St., 
Methuen. For directions and to send 
online condolences please visit pol-
lardfuneralhome.com.

Rita B. Mauceri, 78
ANDOVER 

— Rose A. (Sca-
lia) Savoca, 96, 
died at Wing-
ate at Andover 
on Wednesday, 
March 6, 2009. 
She was the 
beloved wife of 

the late Joseph Savoca, who died 
in 1982.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y. on 
March 14, 1912, she was the 
daughter of the late Vincenzo 
and Agatha (Bellomo) Scalia. She 
has resided in the Merrimack 
Valley for the past 22 years. She 
was employed as a seamstress 
for well over 50 years and was 
devoted to her family, especially 
her grandchildren. On Sundays, 
she enjoyed making Italian sauce 
and dinners for residence of 
Phoenix Row in Haverhill. 

She is  survived by her 

daughter Anna and son-in-law 
George Golfieri of Somerset, New 
Jersey and son Ronald and his 
wife Diane Savoca of Andover, 
six grandchildren, Theo, Cyn-
thia and Jennifer Buck, Clarissa 
Kalman and her husband Seth, 
Maria Nicole and Joseph Freder-
ick Savoca, one great-grandson, 
Luca Kalman, two sisters-in-law, 
Dominque “Minnie” Scalia and 
Gina Como and several nieces 
and nephews. She was also the 
sister of the late Frank Scalia and 
Margaret and Jean Scalia. The 
family wishes to thank the staff 
at Wingate at Andover for their 
care and kindness.

ARRANGEMENTS: Funeral services 
will be privately held in Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Donations in her memory may be made 
to St. Jude Children’s Hospital, 501 St. 
Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105. For 
additional information, please visit 
www.burkemagliozzi.com.

Rose A. Savoca, 96

ANDOVER 
—  M i l d r e d 
Lee West,  of 
Andover, died 
Sunday, March 
8, 2009, at the 
age of 91. She 
was the beloved 
wife of Howard 

West, with whom she had shared 
68 years of marriage.

Born in Madison, Ohio, Mil-
dred was the daughter of the 
late Harry and Harriet (Brown) 
Lee. As a young child, she and 
her family moved to Andover, 
where Mildred graduated from 
Punchard High School, Class of 
1935.

In the midst of the Great 
Depression, Mildred was elated 
to find work at the Stevens Mill 
in Andover. With her weekly 
salary of $20, she budgeted her 
income allowing $5 each for rent, 
food, utilities and savings. She 
continued her employment as an 
inspector at the woolen mill for 
many years. In 1941, she married 
Mr. West and they resided in the 
home she had rented; eventually 
purchasing the house and con-
tinuing to live there in Andover 
all their married life.

Mrs. West was an accomplished 
artist. She originally worked in 

pencil drawings and later water-
colors. Her family now proudly 
displays much of her work in 
their homes. She loved animals 
and always had dogs and cats as 
pets. As a young girl she enjoyed 
horseback riding, and in later 
years her pastimes were gar-
dening and needlecrafts. Mrs. 
West was an active member of 
the Andover Historical Society. 
She is described by her family as 
an “Old Yankee”, loyal, steadfast 
and a hard worker who loved her 
family very much.

In addition to her husband; she 
is survived by her devoted daugh-
ter, Judith Stevens of Andover 
and two sons, William West of 
Groveland and Alan West of 
Pittsburgh. She is also survived 
by eight grandchildren, 12 great-
grandchildren, several nieces 
and nephews. She was the sister 
of Robert Lee of Florida and the 
late Barbara Johnson and Fulton 
Lee.

ARRANGEMENTS: A memorial gather-
ing will be held Saturday, March 14, 3 to 
5 p.m. at the Andover Historical Soci-
ety, 97 Main St., Andover, MA 01810. 
In lieu of flowers, memorial tributes 
may be made to the Andover Histori-
cal Society. Arrangements under the 
direction of Anderson-Bryant Funeral 
Home of Stoneham.

Mildred Lee West, 91

 On Friday, March 13, at 
7 p.m., Temple Emanuel of 
Andover’s senior youth group, 
TEMTY, will lead the congrega-
tion in prayer and song. Join us 
for this service and be inspired 
by the congregation’s youth. 
A traditional Oneg Shabbat 
will follow the service. Temple 
Emanuel is at 7 Haggetts Pond 
Road, Andover. Visit the Web 
site at www.templeemanuel.
net or call the temple office at 
978-470-1356. 

  

On Saturday, March 14, from 
5 to 6:30 p.m., West Parish 
Church, Fellowship Hall, 129 
Reservation Road, will host a 
corned beef and cabbage sup-
per, featuring Thwaites’ Market 
authentic New England Corned 
Beef. The cost is $10 for adults 
and $5.

  

At the Unitarian Universal-
ist Congregation in Andover, 

worship services on the first 
four Sundays in March will pro-
vide an introduction to The U-U 
Experience for adults and chil-
dren, coordinated by Thea Sha-
piro, the director of Religious 
Education. As life is a journey, 
the worship module will exam-
ine how we use ideas on March 
1, music on March 8, the physi-
cal on March 15, and prayer 
and meditation on March 22 to 
search for truths and interact 
with each other along the way. 
The theme of each worship ser-
vice will also be integrated with 
the specific U-U principles it 
relates to and illustrates. Those 
who are interested in learning 
more about Unitarian Univer-
salism, how we learn together 
and the views that we share 
with our children, are invited 
to attend any or all of the ser-
vices Sundays at 10:30 a.m.  The 
U-U Congregation in Andover is 
located at 6 Locke St. 

Religion   �

Covino elected to YMCA 
management team

Elizabeth A.  Covino of 
Andover has been elected to 
a four-year term on the asso-
ciation of YMCA professionals 
Chapter 4 Board of Directors. 
Covino is director of commu-
nity relations and develop-
ment for the Merrimack Valley 
YMCA. In this capacity she is a 
key member of the president/
CEO’s management team and 
directs the public relations and 
communication functions of the 
association, as well as managing 
the annual fund-raising cam-
paign. She has been with the 
Merrimack Valley YMCA since 
1997. In addition, she serves on 
the YMCA of the USA’s National 
Marketing Advisory Committee. 
AYP is the professional associa-
tion of YMCA staff members in 
the United States.

Merrimack names new 
director of Fiscal 
Affairs and Controller

Jones joined Merrimack Col-
lege as the new director of Fis-
cal Affairs and Controller. She 
will be responsible for develop-
ing, directing, coordinating and 
controlling day-to-day account-
ing, financial reporting and bud-
geting within the college. Jones 

has experience as a senior audit 
associate for KPMG LLP where 
she coordinated and supervised 
financial statement and single 
audit engagements; communi-
cated critical audit results with 
management and clients; and 
reviewed client policies and pro-
cedures to highlight areas for 
improvement. She is a certified 
public accountant and a mem-
ber of AICPA. She received her 
master’s and bachelor’s degrees 
from Babson College.

Silke to serve on water 
works advisory group

Christopher M. Silke, P.E., a 
senior project manager and cor-
rosion control specialist in the 
Water Practice Group at Wright-
Pierce, has been selected to serve 
as a committee member for the 
American Water Works Asso-
ciation Water Research Founda-
tion. Silke will serve a three-year 
term on the water research 
foundation’s infrastructure 
project advisory committee. He 
was selected from a pool of PAC 
applicants comprised of drinking 
water professionals who provide 
expertise in a variety of research 
topic areas. As a water research 
foundation PAC member, he will 
oversee the technical direction 
and performance of a three-year 
research project.

Business BRiefs   �
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Newspaper in Education ActivityA limerick is a humorous poem withfive lines. The first, second and fifthlines rhyme. The third and fourth linesare shorter and rhyme with eachother. As a class, write a limerickabout something in the news.

An Irish legend
If you walk in the woods on a moonlit

night, you might hear the faint tap-tapping
of a tiny hammer.

Irish storytellers say you might
catch a glimpse of an Irish lepre-
chaun. The elfin shoemaker’s
tricks could lead you to a pot of
gold.

According to the legend,
the leprechaun has a pot of
gold hidden somewhere
in the woods. If you
catch him he must
give up his trea-
sure.

You’ll have to be
quick to capture a
l e p r e c h a u n
because the sly
little fellow will
fool you into
looking away for
just an instant
while he escapes
into the forest.

A story is told of a man who compelled a
leprechaun to take him to the very bush where
the gold was buried. The man tied a red hand-
kerchief to the bush so that he could recog-
nize the spot again. He ran home for a spade.
When he returned three minutes later, there
was a red handkerchief on every bush in the
field.

As long as there are Irish people to tell sto-
ries of the “little folk,” there will be lepre-
chauns who pull shenanigans to keep you
from the pot of gold.

The Blarney Stone
The Blarney Stone really does exist. The

stone is set in the wall of the Blarney Castle in
the Irish village of Blarney. You can kiss the
Blarney Stone, but it won’t be easy. You have
to lie down on your back and bend your head
backwards and downwards to reach it.

The Irish say that kissing the Blarney Stone
will give you the gift of blarney, or speaking
convincingly to all you meet.

For week of March 8-14, 2009

The Rainbow
In the primary bow of a rainbow, red is the

first color on the outside, followed by orange,
yellow, green, blue and violet on the inside.
(Sometimes, you will see a paler, secondary
bow above the primary bow. The colors are
arranged in the opposite order in the second-
ary bow.)

Is there a pot of gold at the end of the rain-
bow? Perhaps the leprechauns know. If you
see one, make sure to ask!

E B Y G K I I U
M C E H A R P P
E K N D E I C A
R E R L A S I T
A S A O S H T R
L N L G W X L I
D U B L I N E C
S H A M R O C K

Word Search
Find these
words: Blarney,
Celtic, Dublin,
Emerald, Gold,
Harp, Ireland,
Patrick,
Shamrock

Celebrate Saint Patrick’s Day March 17

Political Advertisement
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Courtesy photos by Deanna Carpinteri
March in New England can take its toll on all sorts of people, including the snow family created by Andover residents Haley Sutliff and Talia 
Carpinteri, both age 9. The top picture was taken on Saturday, March 7 at 10 a.m. and the bottom picture was taken later the same day.
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Kaps closing is  
end of era
Editor, Townsman:

After  al l  the press  and 
talk and concern about the 
national and global condition 
of the economy these days, 
Andover saw March 1 its own 
version of how difficult times 
are. Andover saw truly the 
end of an era with the closing 
of Kaps. Now, singling KAPS 
out is not to ignore other busi-
nesses that have or will close. 
No one ever likes to see good, 
hard-working people have to 
make this difficult choice. But 
for many of us, Kaps’ closing is 
somehow different. To see this 
happen to a family-owned busi-
ness of hard-working, ethical, 
community-spirited people who 
have been in business for three 
generations and weathered all 
other economic times is very 
difficult.   

Andover has lost more than 
a retailer. We have lost the 
personal touch, (where else 
could you walk into a store and 
have the merchant know your 
father’s shirt sleeve length?), 
the eye to detail and the art 
of customer service that Kaps 
brought to our downtown. 
There was a standard set by 
the Kapelson brothers for how 
business should be conducted 
in Andover, and that standard 
was taught to them by their 
father and grandfather. There 
was respect and concern for fel-
low merchants, and a desire to 
make Andover better. Although 
Kaps originally was located in 
Lawrence, when it moved to 
Andover, our downtown was the 
better for it.    

I can understand all the busi-
ness reasons why stores like 
Kaps are closing, but mostly 
I find myself just feeling sad. 
Jim, Joel and John have done 
their family’s legacy proud, and 
dealt with their employees and 
customers with integrity and 
dignity.

The lights in Kaps went out, 
and an era did end.

SHEilA M. DoHErTy
Doherty insurance 

21 Elm St.

Cutting health 
education hurts kids
Editor, Townsman:

Once again health education is 
on the chopping block in prelimi-
nary budget considerations put 
forth by the school administra-
tion. Elementary health educa-
tion, the building block, is being 
considered for elimination. 

It has been suggested that in 
times of budgetary restraint 
“Non-essential items should go 
first.” The health of children 
is essential and paramount to 
their education. Health affects 
and touches every student. 
David Driscoll, former com-
missioner of education, at his 
outgoing speech to the state 
advisory councils said, “If I 
have one regret, it is that I 
didn’t fully comprehend the 
impact of the health of the stu-
dent on their academic success. 
It is unreasonable to expect 
students engaged in substance 
abuse, eating disorders, risky 
sexual behavior and depression 
to fully achieve their maximum 
academic potential.”

The last time we eliminated 
health, then School Committee-
man Chris Smith stated, “I hope 
we don’t live to regret the deci-
sion that we make this evening.” 
In two short years independent 
analysis of risky behavior in 
Andover demonstrated the 
committee’s mistake loud and 
clear. Seventh-graders surveyed 
showed a significant increase in 
alcohol, tobacco and marijuana 

use.  Inhalant use tripled, 
cocaine use increased dramati-
cally and sexual promiscuity 
rates multiplied. Students were 
not versed in the dangers of 
HIV/AIDS or destructive eating 
patterns. Our children were left 
to navigate negative influences 
on their own and floundered. 
Two years later we reinstated 
health teachers and reduced the 
rate of risky behaviors in most 
areas significantly below the 
state average. However, many 
students who never received 
health instruction face obstacles 
unequipped.

Regular classroom teachers are 
woefully unprepared in the cur-
rent techniques needed to teach 
this sensitive subject matter. 
This is evident in the documen-
tation gathered for the Commu-
nity Health Advisory Team. It is 
obvious to even the most casual 
observer of youth behavior the 
struggles many other communi-
ties face. Our children are far too 
important to put on this seesaw 
ride. We desperately need our 
health teachers.

DAvE NiCHolS
24 Smithshire Estates 

The writer is a former schools 
health director.

Visitor impressed by 
Andover’s friendly 
downtown
Editor, Townsman:

I had never been to Andover 
before, other than to just pass 
through. I used to coach and 
we would sometimes go to Phil-
lips Academy for an event. You 
really can’t gage a community 
looking through school bus 
windows.

Last week, I had a business 
meeting and my client suggested 
a spot in Andover center. We 
met at a coffee shop, and since 
I’ve been cooped up for months 
I suggested we walk around 
town.

We walked up the street 
and a man was out sprinkling 
salt and sand on the sidewalk. 
“How are you?” he asked. My 
companion and I were talking 
about the uniqueness of any-
one even looking at you on the 
street much less speaking. We 
crossed over and started to walk 

the other side of the street when 
I glanced over to a young man 
pumping gas. “Hello,” he said, 
and waved.

Now wait a minute. Isn’t this 
New England? Aren’t we hard-
boiled Yankees? What’s up with 
talking to strangers in public 
places?

Andover, I must say that I was 
touched by these small acts of 
human kindness. You really 
made my day. I would encourage 
all in town to patronize these 
downtown businesses whenever 
possible. Apparently, they are a 
special group.

Al MorEl
Hudson, Mass.

Celebrating the march 
of women in history
Editor, Townsman:

Women’s History Month shines 
a spotlight upon women who, for 
too long, were told to keep quiet 
and stay off stage. Since 1987, 
during the month of March, 
thousands of events have been 
held throughout the country to 
recognize the accomplishments 
of women.

The Andover Senior Center is 
hosting a three-week series of 
programs. Susan B. Anthony will 
appear on March 30. The library 
and Andover Book Store will dis-
play and discuss their favorite 
books on women history, and the 
Historical Society will introduce 
notable Andover women from 
history.  

Progress is being made. 
Anthony spoke for years about 
the wage gap; she would be 
pleased to know the Lily Ledbet-
ter Fair Pay Act is now law. As 
an agent for the Anti-Slavery 
Society, Anthony worked for 
abolition; she would be amazed 
to know our new president is 
an African-American. And she 
never doubted that someday a 
woman would be U.S. president.

We honor all women who 
have played a role in this strug-
gle toward equal rights. As 
Anthony always said, “Failure is 
Impossible.”

SAlly MATSoN
23 William St.

The writer is a Susan B. 
Anthony enactor.

Letters poLicy

The Townsman accepts letters to 
the editor from the community. Letters 
should be typed, no longer than 350 
words and must include writer’s name, 
address and phone number (numbers 
will not be published). We reserve the 
right to edit letters for length, clarity 
and style. Deadline is Monday at 9 a.m. 
for the next edition. 
Mail to:

33 Chestnut St., 
Box 1986, Andover, Mass. 01810

Fax to: 978-470-2819
E-mail: Neil Fater at nfater@andover-
townsman.com. Please include the let-
ter in the body of the e-mail, not as an 
attachment.

Opinion

web question

Downtown: looking for a place 
where everybody knows your name

Several recent store clos-
ings have created vacancies 
in Andover’s downtown. Last 
week, we asked you what type 
of stores you would support 
with purchases, if they moved 
into vacant spots downtown. 
With 90 voters responding:

A bar was top choice,  �

receiving 48.89 percent of 
votes.

An ice cream shop was  �

second choice, receiving 14.44 
percent.

A restaurant, serving full  �

meals received 11.11 percent.
A green grocer or small  �

market received 6.67 percent.
A cafe and hardware store  �

tied, with 4.44 percent.
A pet store received 2.22  �

percent.
A bookstore, bank and  �

adult clothing store received 
1 vote each.

4.44 percent of you had  �

different ideas, and chose 
“other.”

The options music store,  �

hair salon, children’s clothing 
store and pharmacy did not 
receive any votes

This week’s question: Is 1 per-
cent a sacrifice or empty 
gesture?

Last week, nine town depart-
ment heads — including the 
assistant town manager and 
police and fire chiefs — vol-
unteered to take a 1 percent 
pay cut for fiscal year 2010, as 
a way to help close a $874,000 
budget deficit. How do you feel 
about the decison?

One percent is just an  �

empty gesture, and does not 
amount to much.

It’s just a ploy to get  �

unions to make concessions.
Every little bit helps. �

Other town and school  �

employees should follow their 
example.

Taking a pay cut in these  �

economic times is a sacrifice.
There are other big-ticket  �

items that should be looked at 
first.

It shows they understand  �

residents have been hit hard.
Other. �

To cast your vote, visit www.
andovertownsman.com and 
scroll to the bottom of the page. 
For lengthier answers, e-mail 
Editor Neil Fater at nfater@
andovertownsman.com

Is 1 percent pay cut enough?

Congratulations to the supporters of the Chinmaya 
Maruti center on Route 28 in Shawsheen who have 
shown that with a little faith and a lot of perseverance, 
great things can be accomplished.

Anyone who takes North Main Street toward Route 
495 will notice on their right that steel beams are ris-
ing from the center near the Lawrence border. A $3.5 
million addition will more than double the center’s size, 
adding classrooms, an auditorium and a noticeable cop-
per-plated dome.

Members originally planned to raise money to build 
a three-story center back around the turn of the millen-
nium. But after the economic downtown following Sept. 
11, 2001, they scaled back, building the first floor and 
claiming they would continue raising money to build 
the rest. A lot of people made similar claims about con-
tinuing as expected back then. Few have been able to 
deliver. But during the last eight years, members of the 
worship and education center remained committed.

“Every member has contributed to their limit. That’s 
the most gratifying thing. They’ve stretched themselves 
to give to the maximum,” Andover resident Gopala 
Dwarakanath told reporter Bethany Bray. 

At a time when it seems everyone is looking to the 
government for help — which is to say, looking to other, 
hurting taxpayers — it’s encouraging to see groups 
in Andover such as Chinmaya members working 
together to achieve their dreams. It should inspire us 
all to continue dreaming big, working hard and pulling 
together. 

1-percent gesture appreciated, 
but long-term solution needed

Town department heads who agree to take a 1-percent 
pay cut to save jobs have made a nice gesture. Hopefully, 
Andover town and school employees will pull together 
and offer a similar cut. 

If they do, it would go a significant way to saving jobs 
— this year.

But the real solution to town financial problems won’t 
be found in one-year decisions. About 70 percent of the 
budget is in salary and generous benefits. Until the 
town works with the unions to agree to contracts that 
make workers’ health-care, vacation, sick-day and pen-
sion costs more reasonable, Andover will continue to 
face annual debates about what programs or positions 
to cut. 

Center shows 
the value of 
perseverance
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Selectmen’S Race letteRS

Former selectman 
supports Will English
Editor, Townsman:

The Board of Selectmen is 
always in need of new talent and 
fresh ideas. Will English provides 
both. I first met English when he 
was a star on the Academic Bowl. 
He was an impressive Andover 
High student who competed in 
the Merrimack Valley events. 
Since then he has graduated 
from the University of Halifax 
where he distinguished himself 
as a leader.

Town boards  need new 
blood. English has grown up in 
Andover. He is bright, articu-
late, thoughtful, has solid val-
ues, and cares about the town. 
Along with his brains, youth and 
energy he will bring something 
special to town government, 
and I am pleased to support his 
candidacy for this office. He has 
my vote.

Larry LarsEn
Bryan Lane

Teichert keeps all 
boards communicating
Editor, Townsman:

For the Board of Select-
man and School Committee, 
there are four choices to make 
among eight candidates. I would 
encourage all voters to seri-
ously consider the candidates 
this year, as we are facing dif-
ficult choices for the future of 
Andover. Although it is said 
almost every year by someone, 
this year we truly can’t continue 
“business as usual.” 

While the School Committee 
must find ways to maintain the 
excellence of the Andover Pub-
lic Schools with less financial 
resources, selectmen must be 
concerned about the universe 
of town services, encompassing 
all departments, including the 
schools. One candidate running 
for the selectmen this year has 
demonstrated that capability 
over the past several years. His 
ability to work with other elected 
and appointed officials and with 
department heads to understand 
all of their needs and to attempt to 
balance conflicting interests will 
be of particular importance this 
year, and in the coming years, as 
we struggle with increased needs 
and declining revenues. 

I ask you to join me in support-
ing Ted Teichert with one of your 
two votes for selectman on Tues-
day, March 24.

ELLEn Lynch
46 Morton st.

Former moderator: 
Keep a good selectman, 
Major
Editor, Townsman:

For many years as town 

moderator I made it a personal 
policy not to get involved in the 
campaigns of our elected offi-
cials, as I needed to work with 
all who were elected. I can now 
voice my opinion. This election 
will be uniquely vital for our 
town. For at least 70 years, I have 
studied our fiscal status, and I 
don’t need to watch the news 
to tell you these are the worst 
times since the 1930s. Few, other 
than myself, can recall the vote 
at Town Meeting in the early 
‘30s to cut the salaries of all the 
full-time town employees by 1 
or 2 percent. There was fire and 
brimstone, but we had veteran 
selectmen who were not afraid to 
take stands and guide the town 
through those difficult years. 
(I am not suggesting we cut or 
don’t cut salaries, it is just what 
happened then.)

My purpose in writing is to 
ask voters to retain Brian Major 
as selectman. He understands 
town finances, how state funding 
works, how the tax rates affect 
us all, how departments inter-
act, and what we need to bring 
the town through these difficult 
times. Most of all, I trust Major, 
and we share something very 
dear to me, a love for Andover.

I have seen firsthand the 
importance a veteran selectman 
can bring to this town, and we 
have an opportunity to keep a 
good one.

JaMEs D. DohErTy
9 Juniper road

English brings new 
generation to table
Editor, Townsman:

As baby boomers, we are 
excited to offer our enthusiastic 
support to the next generation of 
town leader, Will English, candi-
date for selectman.  

We have gotten to know Eng-
lish through the years — from 
his days as a youngster making 
his way through the Andover 
pubic schools to his tireless work 
for Andover Youth Services, and 
from student union president at 
Kings College in Nova Scotia to his 
return home as a mature, thought-
ful, and bright adult committed to 
giving back to the community that 
has given him so much. 

These challenging times beg 
for a new generational voice at 
the table of the Board of Select-
men. English brings vitality, an 
openness to learning about the 
needs of young and old residents, 
and fresh approaches to resolv-
ing our most pressing issues. 
He is dedicated to public service 
for the right reason, to make a 
difference.

A vote for English for select-
man is a vote for positive change 
and confidence in our future.

PauL anD Gay TankLEfsky
23 Pasho st.

Teichert sees multiple 
perspectives
Editor, Townsman:

It has been a pleasure to know 
Ted Teichert for over 35 years. He 
truly cares about the well being 
of our town. His understanding 
and compassion are focused on 
our fellow residents and their 
needs. He also understands that 
to fulfill the needs of our resi-
dents requires fiscal constraint, 
carefully setting priorities and 
providing the necessary tools 
for employees.

It is easy for us to ask for more 
services from either or both the 
town and school budgets. It is 
easy for us to question the bud-
get and the budget process, but 
Teichert knows this town and 
how to match the sincere needs 
of all concerned with available 
tax dollars. His experience is 
critical during our current fiscal 
climate. 

Teichert is respected, by young 
and old alike, for his down-to-
earth, common-sense, teamlike 
approach. Never one for division, 
he is able to see multiple perspec-
tives, and the details of an issue. 
What makes Teichert so unique 
is despite the devil being in the 
details, he never loses sight of 
the big picture. His keen ability 
to listen and his sincere calm car-
ing personality has been essen-
tial during the budget process.

Dan GraMs
corbett street

Teichert a listener  
and a doer
Editor, Townsman:
As an Andover resident for 16 
years, I have come to appreci-
ate many things about this great 
town, not the least of which is 
its stable government and fis-
cally responsible elected and 
appointed officials. Selectman 
Ted Teichert stands out in this 
impressive crowd, with his exem-
plary commitment and experi-
ence. Teichert has a solid sense 
of what needs to be done, even 
when the decisions are hard, 
and is adept at weighing priori-
ties. He recognizes the town’s 
responsibilities to residential and 
commercial taxpayers alike, and 
is good at recognizing what we 
can and cannot do with the lim-
ited resources available. As an 
appointed municipal employee in 
a neighboring community, I wish 
we had his candid and honest 
style of political leadership. He 
knows well the process for get-
ting things accomplished, and his 
historical firsthand knowledge 
has served us all well. Teichert 
thinks about all sides of an issue 
before deciding how to act, and 
he is both a listener and a doer. 

Andover is very fortunate to 
have the kind of thoughtful and 

effective leadership that Teich-
ert has provided over the years. 
Especially in these trying eco-
nomic times, experience mat-
ters. Re-electing Teichert will 
help ensure a strong and steady 
future.

karEn sawyEr 
19 sutherland st.

Major a risk taker  
and leader
Editor, Townsman:

The wheels of government 
turn slowly, even in Andover. 
Over the past four years I was on 
a small committee that wanted 
banners promoting civic events 
displayed over Main Street. One 
might think we were trying to 
erect a full size replica of the 
Eiffel Tower. It took countless 
meetings, conversations, e-mails, 
draft proposals, research into 
other towns’ practices, and a 
final appearance at Town Meet-
ing. Through it all, one select-
man, Brian Major, saw the value 
and paved the way for our com-
mittee to triumph.

I have been involved in other 
civic activities involving Major. 
Whether it was a comprehen-
sive parking plan, a property tax 
structure that treats businesses 
and homes fairly or the planning 
of Andover Days, I have watched 
him bring people together and 
lead them.

At last year’s Town Meeting 
Major shocked people by getting 
up from the selectmen’s table 
and standing behind a micro-
phone for citizens. He did it to 
challenge the otherwise unani-
mous selectman decision against 
purchasing a valuable parcel. 
That he switched sides in what 
seemed to be a foolhardy move 
demonstrated his willingness to 
defend something he believed. 
That he actually prevailed dem-
onstrated his abilities as an effec-
tive leader. 

Mark sPEncEr
13 sunset rock road

English represents 
needed change
Editor, Townsman:

It is time for changes and Will 
English has the know-how and 
ability to help lead Andover 
as a selectman. English has 
always had the best intentions 
for Andover. While many towns 
like Andover are struggling 
financially, we believe English 
can make Andover a better 
place for all. His willingness to 
communicate and listen to all is 
an asset the town can definitely 
use.

We believe English is the 
answer for change that Andover 
needs now.

DaviD anD rosaLiE konJoian
chandler road

Major balances present 
needs and future vision
Editor, Townsman:

Brian Major has and will con-
tinue to bring a high standard 
of enthusiastic service as an 
elected representative of the 
people of Andover. The posi-
tions he supports and has advo-
cated for on our behalf are the 
issues we all deeply care about 
and wish to see progress in 
a fiscally responsive manner. 
Major’s thoughtful approach 
and analysis, and willingness to 
work in collaboration with oth-
ers, results in lower costs and 
fully functional solutions.

Andover is a strong town 
because the voters have histori-
cally placed people in leadership 
roles who have the capacity to 
balance our current needs while 
keeping an eye on the vision for 
our future. Major has continually 
demonstrated he is a person who 
can do both well.

MikE & MarGiE Musso
51 Lovejoy road

Lifelong resident English 
is dedicated
Editor, Townsman:

In only five weeks Andover’s 
residents will be faced with the 
choice to elect a new selectman 
to the town of Andover or to 
stick with the status quo. Will 
English, candidate for Board of 
Selectman, is a lifelong Andover 
resident who is dedicated to 
serving the people of this town. 
English will not only bring a 
fresh face to the selectmen but 
he will bring new ideas and a 
great perspective from someone 
who loves the community that 
he grew up in. 

English has spent many years 
working for the Andover Youth 
Services. Through this expe-
rience, he gained important 
knowledge about how the town 
runs and developed a passion for 
giving back to the town. 

English was also president of 
his student body at Kings Col-
lege in Canada and worked on 
a national campaign in the last 
presidential election. Given 
his previous experiences and 
his dedication to the town of 
Andover, English has great 
potential to make a positive 
impact on this town. As young 
people of Andover we ask voters 
to support English in the upcom-
ing election. 

kiM McLEoD
149 shawsheen roaD

aLLy Davis
82 central st.

English has served town 
since his youth
Editor, Townsman:

We have been fortunate to 

have lived in Andover for the 
past 24 years. We have raised 
our children and taken advan-
tage of the town’s many services 
and programs. We are also for-
tunate to have many qualified 
people willing to heed to the 
call to public service. This year 
we have a vibrant newcomer 
to our political landscape, Will 
English.

English is no stranger to 
Andover and volunteering for 
causes in which he believes. He 
was raised and educated here and 
has made the decision to return 
to give back. Our first introduc-
tion to English was when he was 
a young man at our church. He 
volunteered to help with projects 
and became involved with many 
segments of the community. He 
was the first youth member of 
the parish’s vestry, its board of 
directors. He did not limit his 
participation to youth issues but 
fully participated in the chal-
lenging issues of those times. As 
he has grown and matured, the 
same spirit of volunteerism has 
flourished. 

We are supporting English for 
selectman since we feel he will 
bring a fresh perspective to town 
government when new ideas will 
be invaluable to cope with the 
unprecedented hurdles which 
we face.

scoTT anD susan richarDson
35 Magnolia ave.

Teichert committed to 
youth, downtown
Editor, Townsman:

It is with my utmost enthu-
siasm that  I  endorse Ted 
Teichert for selectman. As 
a parent of children attend-
ing Andover schools and as 
a business owner in town, I 
have witnessed first-hand the 
experience, fairness and sup-
port he has demonstrated to so 
many causes during his terms 
on the Board of Selectmen. 
Teichert’s commitment to the 
youth in our community, our 
school department, his sup-
port in keeping the town center 
vital during these difficult eco-
nomic times and his experience 
and knowledge during budget 
negotiations are just a few of 
the reasons to support him for 
selectman.

His willingness to listen to 
concerns and quickly find a fair 
solution is an asset and necessity 
for anyone serving in this role. 
Our community is facing difficult 
times and decisions during the 
upcoming months. I believe we 
need Teichert’s experience to 
continue to assist our commu-
nity through these challenging 
times.

sharon BrEiGhnEr
reservation road

ElEction lEttErs
This is the last week for election letters. The Townsman has a long-standing policy of not accepting letters for candidates 

in the issue prior to an election. The election is Tuesday, March 24.

Letters on school committee candidates, Page 15
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Steeplechase Builders
153 Maple Street
Methuen,MA 01844
978-688-5036
www.SteeplechaseBuilders.com
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Oral sedation dentistry
is the use of medication to achieve
an appropriate level of relaxation so that
a fearful patient can calmly receive the
dental care he or she needs. The entire
process is simple and comfortable.

Please call for a
Complimentary Consultation

Visit us online to learn more: www.northandoverdentist.com

565 Turnpike Street • Suite 63, North Andover, Massachusetts 01845

Visit us online to learn more: www.northandoverdentist.com

978 • 686 • 2231

BRAKE
SPECIAL

www.broadwaytire-auto.com
456 N. Broadway, Rte. 28, Lawrence, MA

(978) 682-0000

CCOOUUPPOONN

$7900
PLUS TAX

PER AXLE
Includes Pads,Turn Drums
or Rotors, Inspect Lines &

Calipers, Fill Fluid.
Includes installation.

(Most Cars)

American Car Care Center

30 years family business
you can trust.

CC OO UU PP OO NN
FOUR

BALANCE

4
WHEEL

ALIGNMENT

$6999

CONTINENTAL TIRES

2345 9876 5421
EXPIRES
3/23/09

$75 Gift Card

VALID THRU
4/12/09

Free with the purchase of
4 Passenger or LT Tires y
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Since the founding of our nation, the role of newspapers in
our democracy has been crystal clear. We have been, and
will continue to be, the eyes and ears of the American people.
After all, the right of free speech is meaningless if no one
knows what’s really going on. �at’s why more than 100 mil-
lion Americans depend on their hometown newspapers daily
and why today’s newsrooms are staffed with dedicated, highly
trained reporters and experienced editors who bring you the
very best journalism found anywhere, in print and online.
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To this day 
Maureen 
Fredrickson 
(Punchard 
High Class 
of 1954) 
won’t drink 
milk. When 
I mentioned 
the morning 
milk served 

in grade school in a recent col-
umn, she said it caused her to 
have a “flashback of the little 
bottles of white milk in those 
wooden crates left on the front 
steps of the school waaaaay too 

long.” She remembers the milk 
as warm and disgusting and 
said the thought of drinking 
milk still brings “gag time.”

Maureen remembers the 
corporal punishment used at 
Indian Ridge School. “I  was 
no stranger to the rattan. I 
can’t remember how many 
whacks you would get on your 
hand, it might have been only 
one. The teachers kept us 
at bay by just the fear of it. 
Miss Brown administered the 
punishment,” she said. “Also, 
Miss Brown — if you talked, 
when not being talked to — 
had this way of drawing her 
middle finger — crooked it — 
then positioned it behind her 

thumb and was able to snap 
it breaking the sound barrier, 
and bam! — right on your the 
corner of your mouth. Boy, did 
that smart. It was worse than 
the rattan.”

Maureen went to grade 
school near the end of the 
corporal punishment era or 
at least the end of the time 
when it was used routinely, 
but she received another kind 
of treatment she thought was 
as bad as physical punish-
ment. She remembers singing 
in a group at the front of the 
classroom before Christmas. 
Apparently the teacher didn’t 
like Maureen’s voice so she 
told Maureen to move her lips 

like she was singing but not let 
any sound come out. Maureen 
says, “Boy, it made me feel bad! 
Years and years and years later 
— like about 40 — I would meet 
the teacher at the Andover 
Bank and would want to say, 
‘Why would you do that to a 
little kid?’ I never did though.”

Maureen was in grade school 
during World War II and 
remembers how frightening 
the blackouts were. She says, 
“They scared the heck out of 
me. They would pull down the 
black shades, and we would 
hide under our desks.”

I was a few years behind 

Townspeople

YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK

Stepping forward on the 
strength of his singing and 
dancing in the talent competi-
tion, Drew Berens has begun his 
reign as the new Mr. Andover 
High School.

Berens beat out five other 
juniors for the prize in the often 
tongue-in-cheek competition on 
Friday, March 6. He competed 
against and performed with run-
ner-up Derek Monson, second 
runner-up Joe Downes-Berry, 
Mark Costagliola, Eddie Xu and 
Tommy Fuerst.

Highlights of the 18th annual 
Mr. AHS included:

Berens dancing with the  �

video “Single Ladies (Put a Ring 
on It)” by Beyonce Knowles;

E a g l e  S c o u t  F u e r s t  �

wrestling a bear during his 
“dream date,” which involved 
camping;

Monson showing Tina Fey  �

has nothing on him by imperson-
ating Sarah Palin — in drag;

Xu showing his soulful foot- �

work while dressed like a Blues 
Brother;

Downes-Berry spoofing the  �

survival show “Man vs. Wild” on 
a video shot in Andover; and 

Costagliola sweating to the  �

Oldies with Richard Simmons 
and being dragged from his 
dream date by his mom, active 
parent Diane Costagliola.

Hosts Eric Bryden and Iha Kaul 
kept the night entertaining with 
their banter during brief lulls 
between competitions.

Beyonce helps Berens  
grab brass ring

Juniors compete  
to be new Mr. AHS

Bill Dalton

School days: Bad milk, a finger ‘bam’ and bunkers

RogeR DaRRigRanD/Staff photos
Sponsor Aly Formichella steps forward with Drew Berens as he accepts the title of Mr. AHS during the 18th Annual Mr. AHS contest at Andover High School Friday night.

Eddie Xu shows he has soul while performing 
“Soul Man” in Blues Brothers garb.

Tommy Fuerst shows his skills during the 18th Annual Mr. AHS contest.

Mark Costagliola sweats to the oldies 
during the talent competition.

Derek Monson takes the stage 
as a gun toting Sarah Palin.

President Barack Obama 
worked community-oriented 
jobs in Chicago before enter-
ing politics and emphasized on 
the campaign trail the impor-
tance to him of hearing directly 
from people at public meetings 
around that city.

This Saturday, Christ Church 
organizers say they’ll copy that 
kind of grassroots approach and 
host a house meeting as a way 
for townspeople to talk about 
the troubled economy.

“Obama started this way,” 
organizer Rosemarie Buxton 
said of the March 14 house 
meeting. 

“We invite people of all ages 
and demographics to come and 
share their personal stories 
about how the current financial 
crisis has affected them and 
their hopes and dreams for the 
future.”

The house meeting is being 
held Saturday, March 14, at 9 
a.m. at Christ Church, 25 Cen-
tral St. A light breakfast will be 
served. 

Stories wil l  most  l ikely 
revolve around the answers to 
these questions put together by 
Buxton:

What are the hopes and  �

dreams dream that you have 
for yourself, your children, your 
grandchildren?  

How is the current eco- �

nomic downturn affecting your 
ability to achieve your dreams?  

Are you anxious because  �

your retirement account is 
dwindling away?  

Are you concerned about  �

funding your children’s college 
education?  

Have you or a member  �

of your family experienced 
a recent “downsizing” in the 
workplace? 

The church has partnered 
with the Merrimack Valley 
Project, a group of faith, labor 
and community leaders based 
in Lowell, to run the meet-
ing. The group unites people 
across racial, ethnic and eco-
nomic lines to come together 
on a variety of social issues, 
including affordable housing 
and immigration. MVP has 
grown to more than 30 member 
groups in several Merrimack 
Valley communities, including 
the Christ Church congregation 
in Andover.

Buxton said listening to what 
a congregation is saying mat-
ters in these trying economic 
times.

“This is a listening cam-
paign,” Buxton said of the 
house  meet ing  approach. 
“We’ve heard so many people, 
in both urban and suburban 
areas, say the economy is 
affecting them.

“This is basically a chance to 
hear their stories,” Buxton said. 
“We’ll share the stories and 
then take it to the next step, to 
a larger group, if they (speak-
ers) want that.”

Residents who are interested 
in attending can contact Buxton 
at rosebuxton@yahoo.com or 
978-683-7055, or Helen “Skip” 
Eccles at 978-475-8291. 

By Judy Wakefield

STAFF WRITER

How are 
you coping 
with the 

economy?
Church hosts 

meeting for people 
to share stories

Please see DAlTon, Page 14

Courtesy photo
The first grade class at Indian Ridge School as it appeared in the 1946 
Tercentennial Guide. Maureen Fredrickson is in the front row right. 
Behind her is Eddie Brogan, Janet Svenson, and Isabelle, whose last 
name is unknown. In the middle row is Billy Miller, David Gordon, and 
Betty McMillan. If you can identify any of the others, please contact 
the Andover Townsman or billdalton@andovertownie.com.

Joe Downes-Berry runs through a 
routine with his sponsor, Courtney 
Casper.
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An Andover couple are mak-
ing local community-service 
history.

The Hibernians of Essex 
County have elected Francis 
O’Connor of Andover to serve as 
president of the Essex County 
board for the next two years. 
O’Connor was first elected to 
this post in 2007 and will be 
serving his second term.

In a rare coincidence, his wife, 
Margaret V. O’Connor, has been 
elected as president of the Lady 
Hibernians for the same two-
year span. 

This marks the first time that 
a husband and wife have served 
simultaneously as presidents of 
the two organizations.

Margaret O’Connor, a local 

Realtor, previously held the 
office of vice president of the 
Lady Hibernians and had served 
as treasurer to the board.

“The Ancient Order of Hiber-
nians is comprised of Catho-
lics of Irish blood or descent 
who are citizens of the United 
States, for the purpose of pro-
moting friendship, unity and 
charity among its members 
and to foster the ideals and cul-
tivate the history and traditions 
of the Irish race throughout the 
world,” according to a release. 
The O’Connors have three chil-
dren, Francis O’Connor Jr. of 
Andover, Eileen O’Connor Ber-
nal of Lawrence and Michael 
O’Connor of Pennsylvania, along 
with five grandchildren.

Andover pair  
to lead Hibernians

Maureen and remember that, 
in the early 1950s, we routinely 
held air raid drills. “Air raid” 
was a euphemism for an atomic 
bomb attack. On short notice 
we’d be moved to the basement 
of John Dove or Jackson School, 
which was officially designated 
as a “shelter.” (They were 

behind where Doherty Middle 
School is today.) We were put 
in the dark room with several 
teachers and the doors were 
closed. After a few minutes, 
someone — the custodians, I’m 
pretty sure — pounded on the 
doors trying to make it sound 
like bombs exploding. Of course, 
we knew it was all fake. As far 
as I know, none of us required 

psychological help.
One of Maureen’s favorite 

childhood memories was, as a 
young grade-schooler, doing the 
maypole dance at the distant 
Shawsheen School. She says, 
“I was so excited. I had never 
been that far away in Andover.” 
She also remembers Andover’s 
Tercentennial Celebration 
and says, “I wore a burlap 

bag as an Indian for the 300th 
Anniversary.” 

Maureen’s picture, repub-
lished here, appears in 
Andover’s Tercentennial Guide 
published in 1946.

  

Bill Dalton writes a weekly 
column for the Andover Towns-
man and can be reached at bill-
dalton@andovertownie.com.

Continued from Page 13 �

Dalton: Maypole dance was student’s favorite memory

Courtesy photo
Francis and Margaret O’Connor have been elected to lead the 
Hibernians of Essex County and the Lady Hibernians, respectively.

Peggy Buckley and David Froburg were married Oct. 5, 2008, at 
DiBurro’s in Bradford. Thomas Leone, justice of the peace, per-
formed the double-ring ceremony. The bride was given in marriage 
by her father.

Elizabeth Delaney of Webster, N.H., sister of the bride, was matron 
of honor. Kathleen Newcomb of Exeter, N.H., sister of the bride, and 
Aimee Rogers of Wakefield, Mass., were bridesmaids. Emily New-
comb of Exeter, N.H., and Samantha Harris of Dracut, Mass., nieces 
of the bride, were flower girls.

Matthew Calcina of Wells, Maine, was best man. Patrick Noonan and 
Scott Bernard, both of North Andover, were ushers. Trevor Froburg and 
Nathan Froburg, sons of the groom, were ring bearers.

The bride is the daughter of William and Maureen Buckley of Con-
cord, N.H. She graduated from Kearsarge Regional High School in 
1991 and earned an associate’s degree in criminal justice from NHTI 
in 1993 and a bachelor’s degree in sociology from the University of 
Massachusetts Lowell in 2003. She works for the town of Andover.

The groom is the son of Frank and Donelda Froburg of Andover. 
He graduated from Andover High School in 1992 and is enrolled in 
the criminal justice program at Northern Essex Community College. 
He works for the town of Andover.

The couple went on a honeymoon to Aruba and reside in 
Andover.

Carolyn Hines and Robert Naylor were united in marriage on 
Oct. 11, 2008, at the CopperWynd Resort and Club in Fountain 
Hills, Ariz. 

Carolyn is the daughter of Elaine Hines and the late Edward F. 
Hines Jr. of Andover. The maid of honor was Tara Sweet. Brides-
maids included Lori Gosar, Kristene Celaya and Elizabeth Scott, 
cousin of the bride. The bride was given in marriage by her brother, 
Jonathan Hines of Andover. 

Robert is the son of Joyce Naylor of Deerfield, Fla., and Ray-
mond Naylor of Staten Island, N.Y. His best man was Peter Loukas. 
Groomsmen included John Barry and Raymond Naylor Jr., broth-
ers of the groom. 

The bride graduated from Andover High School and from Ari-
zona State University. She received her master’s degree in educa-
tion from the University of Phoenix and is an art teacher in the 
Phoenix school system. The groom, who grew up in New York, 
works at the Westin Kierland Resort in Scottsdale, Ariz. 

The couple spent their honeymoon in Hawaii and reside in 
Scottsdale, Ariz.

■ weDDings

Carolyn Hines and Robert Naylor

Peggy Buckley and David Froburg

FOr HOME dELivEry OF tHE andOvEr tOwnsMan,
CaLL 978-475-7000
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smile whitening services
New Patient Invitation...

JOHN HAGIGEORGES, DMD
5 South Central Street, Bradford, MA

978-372-8588
WWW.SMILEEXCELLENCE.NET

Complimentary
Smile Whitening

(a $350 value)
for each new patient exam,

routine cleaning & full mouth x-rays.
Offer expires 3/31/09

Free Delivery - Now Serving Dinner Plates

Andover’s Finest for Italian
Style “Thin Crust” Pizza

HOURS
MON. 11–9

TUES.–SAT. 11–10
195A Andover St., Andover, MA

978-474-4400

$1.00 OFF
Any LARGE PIZZA

with this ad

at reasonable prices
Your FABRIC or OURS
Call Chris for a FREE
in-home consultation
Christine Cavallaro Designs
978-470-2578

Andover, MA
Associate Member ASID • Allied Member IDS

Beautiful WindowTreatments

B U S I N E S S C O N N E C T I O N

ANDOVER
PLUMBING & HEATING
We Feature KOHLER Elegance

and also Install Complete
BATHS & KITCHENS

978-475-5121 978-685-8383
978-689-9515

P. O. Box 262, Andover
Lic. No. 9983

Find Us Fast In The
BELL ATLANTIC YELLOW PAGES

Repairs &
Remodeling

PEKING GARDEN
OF ANDOVER

OPEN KITCHEN

Chinese, Polynesian and
Mandarin Cuisines

FAST FOOD & TAKE OUT

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

36-36A PARK ST.
ANDOVER

978-749-9919
978-749-9922

Est. 1975
Interior & Exterior

Painting
Wallpapering

Powerwashing
Window Washing
Gutter Cleaning

978-688-0161
Free estimates

Baldassari
Painting

grand opening special!
$99

two 55 minute full body massages

$149
two 80 minute full body massages

gift certificates available

978-475-2266
209 north main street

shawsheen plaza

offer good through december 31, 2007

®

who says a massage has to
be a once a year treat?

open seven days a week
9-8 monday-thursday & 9-7 friday-sunday

209 north main st. shawsheen plaza

ca l l 978 . 475 .2266 f o r an

appo in tmen t t oday !

“Lose 12-30 lbs. of
Bodyfat in 12 wks. or less”

www.getinshapeforwomen.com

63 Park
Street

Andover, MA
CALL

978-475-4799
for a Free Session!

For Career & Franchise Opportunities
visit www.getinshapeforwomen.com

� Small 2-4
women group

� As little as
$19/session

� Personal
Trainer

� Weights,
Cardio,
Nutrition

Creative Landscaping – Exceptional Service

978-475-1193
www.jandrfinelandscaping.com

J AND R FINE
LANDSCAPING

Shawsheen
Village
Liquors

2-4 Poor Street
Andover

978-475-3636

www.shawsheenliquors.com

G l o r y
R e s t a u r a n t

978.475.4811

Celebrating
10 years

in business!
Thank you!!

www.gloryrestaurant.com
For reservations call

19 Essex St.
Andover, MA

To Place
Your Ad

Here,
Please Call

978-475-7000

FOR ALL YOUR FABRIC &
UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

(603) 894-6411
280 Main Street, Salem, NH

ACE
UPHOLSTERY

rrs

ALL FABRICS 25% OFF

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

Now celebrating 10 years in business Glory Restaurant,
located at 19 Essex Street in downtown Andover, continues
to offer fine dining and entertainment. The restaurant has
been voted "Best of Boston" in 2003, 2004, and 2005. Glory
also received the BONS Award (Best of North Shore) in
2007 and 2008.

Glory offers fine dining, a full bar and lounge, entertain-
ment and an outdoor patio in the summer months. Stepping
through the front door, the bar always pulses with life and
stories while the lounge, sunken beside it, nestles couples on
couches. The subdued dining room glows from the fireplace,
filling the room with sensual music and the energy of a staff
that loves what they do. Owner Chris Pappadopoulos says

"the intention was to make a spot of equal parts everyday
hanging out and special occasion memory-making, where
the whole place comes together to welcome you with com-
fort and beauty in sight and sound. That's what we try to do.
And everything our chefs cook for you is made with love and
pride, and tastes like it."
The waitstaff at Glory are all extremely friendly, efficient,
and love working at Glory because it feels like family. The
chefs will cater to the individual and respond to the special
preferences of their guests.

Glory is open for lunch and dinner and can be reached by
calling 978-475-4811, or visit their website at

www.gloryrestaurant.com

A Tea Party
with

Alice in Wonderland
Tea & Sweets

with Alice, the White Rabbit,
& others following the ballet

Dance Prism invites you to—

Reserved seats: $16 Ch & Sr, $22Ad incl Tea Party • GroupDiscounts • Visa&MC

Tickets: www.danceprism.com or 978-371-1038

Andover
Collins Center, March 22, 2:30

Sudbury
Rogers/Kirshner Theater, LSRHS,March 29, 2:30

Littleton
Performing Arts Center, April 4, 2:30

Worcester
Mechanics Hall, April 5, 2:30
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School committee Race letteRS

Barber improves 
Andover, state 
education
Editor, Townsman:

In these challenging economic 
times it’s necessary to have 
experienced, dedicated School 
Committee members who recog-
nize good education practices. 
Art Barber not only has taken a 
leadership role for the Andover 
schools, but has been elected 
as Massachusetts Association 
of School Committees’ Division 
1 vice chairman. This ampli-
fies Andover’s voice on Beacon 
Hill. 

Barber has extended his exper-
tise and experience to the state 
level to represent Andover’s 
best practices in education and 
town management. He has been 
a strong advocate for education 
and your children. 

Barber was instrumental in 
organizing Division 1’s recent 
regional meeting, showcasing 
Andover’s business manager and 
plant and facilities director. This 
meeting provided an additional 
forum for Andover, through Bar-
ber, to learn about innovative 
programs in other communities.

Barber’s background in the 
education field prepares him to 
understand the intricacies of 
state educational law and state 
mandates, and we have benefited 
from his contributions.

Barber’s involvement in MASC 
provides a library of policies, 
position papers, recent legal 
opinions, evaluation instru-
ments, and current legislative 
initiatives for the individual 
needs of Andover. 

I encourage voters to return 
Barber to the Andover School 
Committee so he can con-
tinue to make a difference 
in your town and across the 
commonwealth.

EvElyn S. ThorEn
Chelmsford School Committee

MASC Division 1 chairwoman

Colby-Clements 
rethinks status quo
Editor, Townsman:

Our economic climate is forc-
ing us to rethink the way we do 
business. We need a creative 
problem-solver to challenge the 
status quo and generate new 
possibilities for our schools and 
children.

Paula Colby-Clements is the 
School Committee candidate best 
equipped to do that.

I worked with Colby-Clements 
on various community projects 
for more than six years, includ-
ing during her time as Andona 
Society president. She was an 
effective leader who orchestrated 
collaboration between nonprofit 
organizations, community lead-
ers and town businesses to raise 
funds to benefit the youth of 
Andover. This funding helped 
programs districtwide including 
seismology at Andover High, a 
sensory garden at Shawsheen, 
reading and literacy programs at 
the elementary schools, an engi-
neering lab at Doherty Middle 
and many after-school and sports 
programs.

Colby-Clements evaluates all 
sides of issues without bias, and 
follows through and delivers 
intelligent, creative solutions in 
a concise and articulate man-
ner. I am always impressed by 
her drive and skill at navigat-
ing the demands of her family 
and three children, her full-time 
work and her commitment to 
better our community for all 
youth.

I am fortunate to call Colby-Cle-
ments a friend. Our town would 
be equally fortunate to have her 
on the School Committee. 

CArolyn hill PAgE
3 Douglass lane

Former schoolman 
Birnbach a proven 
leader
Editor, Townsman:

David Birnbach can make it 
happen.

I’ve known Birnbach for seven 
years. He is a good listener and 
has tremendous respect for oth-
ers’ opinions. He is innovative, 
creative and has the vision and 
professional connections to 
guide our schools and introduce 
the skills necessary for 21st Cen-
tury learning.

Birnbach grew up in Andover. 
His commitment to education is 
evidenced by his election twice 
to the School Committee, even 
before he had a child in school. 
On the committee he helped forge 
bonds with other town boards, 
leading to the formation of the 
strategic planning task force. He 
was a strong advocate for music 
and successfully fought to keep 
the program intact when there 
were budget constraints. Because 
he recognized overcrowding, he 
participated in the analysis that 
led to building the High Plain and 
Wood Hill schools. 

Birnbach’s history, experience 
and relationships will help the 
committee as it continues to move 
forward in a cohesive fashion to 
do what is best for Andover. He’s 
a proven leader who will stand 
up for what’s right.

DEniSE nASh
17 rutgers road

Gilbert will be full-time 
leader
Editor, Townsman:

As the parents of one young 
child and with another soon to 
arrive, we have started follow-
ing School Committee issues 
with great interest. In particu-
lar, we have been paying close 
attention to the Townsman’s 
questions to the candidates. It 
has been refreshing to read the 
responses from Annie Gilbert, 
who has answered your ques-
tions with thoughtfulness, can-
dor and intelligence. As we look 
forward to our children entering 
Andover’s public schools, we 
are heartened to know that our 
School Committee could have a 
leader like Gilbert, who has been 
deeply and effectively involved 
in the schools, and whose own 
children have gone through the 
system.

We especially like that Gilbert 
will treat her School Commit-
tee position as a full-time job. 
All the candidates seem to have 
interesting ideas for improving 
the schools. But as we know 
personally from our careers in 
education, ideas are somewhat 
meaningless without action. It 
means a great deal to us that Gil-
bert is committed to putting in 
the time, energy and hard work 
required to get things done.

FrAnk AnD vAlEriE Aloi
374 Salem St.

Mom Colby-Clements 
has skills, passion
Editor, Townsman:

Paula Colby-Clements and her 
family have been friends of mine 
for many years. We have worked 
together at the Massachusetts 
School of Law for over 10 years. 
She is professional, compassion-
ate, caring and extremely tal-
ented at working with diverse 
groups and effectuating change 
even in the most trying of situ-
ations. I have seen her create 
collaboration between faculty 
members to implement impor-
tant curriculum changes. She is a 
“take charge” person who hears 
both sides before acting.

I have seen her dedicate her 
time to the Andona Society, 
raising money for the schools 

and then taking on a leadership 
role, as president, to encourage 
membership and collaboration 
to support schools’ curriculum 
enhancements.

Anyone who works with Colby-
Clements knows she listens, 
is fair and reasonable in her 
assessment of problems and is 
not afraid to make tough deci-
sions. Most importantly, she is 
a loving and caring mother to 
her three children who will be in 
the Andover schools for years. 
What motivates her is knowing 
her hard work will make a better 
place for her children and ours.

Colby-Clements has the skills 
to be a positive force on the 
School Committee and she cares 
deeply about keeping our schools 
strong for everyone.

lynn BowAB
18 hemlock road

McCarron’s work shows 
she would be wonderful 
committee member
Editor, Townsman:

We have worked with Diane 
McCarron on community projects 
over the last few years. We have 
found her to be a person who 
works hard to achieve a desired 
goal.  She is always thorough and 
pays a great deal of attention to 
detail. McCarron works well in 
committees and groups. She is 
willing to participate in discus-
sions but also willing to listen 
respectfully to the opinions of 
others. 

We feel that she would be 
a wonderful addition to the 
Andover School Committee or 
any other town office she may 
aspire to in the future.

ruSS AnD PAT ouEllETTE
4 napier road

Incumbent Barber 
maintains schools’ 
excellence
Editor, Townsman:

The Andover schools have a 
long tradition of excellence in 
education. We have maintained 
this tradition during good eco-
nomic times as well as difficult 
times such as today.

Much of this achievement 
is due to very dedicated and 
responsible school board mem-
bers. Art Barber, two-term mem-
ber of Andover’s school board, 
falls into this mold. 

This long standing tradition 
of excellence in education was 
true when I brought my family 
to Andover 33 years ago, and it is 
just as true today under the ten-
ure of Barber and his fellow board 
members. Barber is one of those 
dedicated school board members 
who has helped us maintain the 
high level of excellence that we 
have come to expect.

My three children are all 
grown and successful, and they 
were all helped along the way by 
the Andover school system.

These are trying economic 
times. Let’s re-elect Barber. His 
dedication and ability can help us 
maintain the same level of oppor-
tunity for today’s children as was 
provided for my children.

wAlTEr MCnAMArA
7 Cardinal lane

Energetic leader Colby-
Clements is committed
Editor, Townsman:

I met Paula Colby-Clements 
through the Andona Society. 
She quickly distinguished her-
self by volunteering for many 
jobs, including getting a health 
license to be Andona’s certi-
fied food handler, crucial for 
Clowntown. While I was Andona 
president, she chaired the Civic 
Committee, overseeing the 
Babysitting course, Spring Fling 
for middle schoolers, camper-
ships and scholarships. She 
then served a two-year term as 

president. She demonstrated an 
amazing capacity to get others 
engaged, listened carefully dur-
ing controversial discussions and 
offered well-thought-out opinions 
respectful to both sides. She is a 
quick study, level-headed and has 
a wonderful sense of humor that 
makes difficult situations less 
tense. 

As a professor and admis-
sions director at Massachusetts 
School of Law, Colby-Clements 
organized a week for the Mas-
sachusetts Court of Appeals 
Justices to hold hearings there. 
She contacted local high schools, 
including Andover High, so mock 
trial students could attend and 
have lunch with the judges. She 
joined Great Women to Know, a 
professional women’s network 
that supports Esperanza Acad-
emy, a privately funded middle 
school for girls in Lawrence.

As a parent of two children in 
elementary school and one in 
preschool, she will be a commit-
ted School Committee member 
with an eye to the system’s long-
term success.

DEniSE BorDonAro
7 Meadow view lane

State rep. backs  
tireless Gilbert
Editor, Townsman:

I am writing to convey my 
enthusiastic support for Annie 
Gilbert for School Committee. 
I have known Gilbert for over a 
decade as a neighbor, a friend, 
and most significantly as a tire-
less volunteer dedicated to the 
Andover School System.

Gilbert is a former teacher 
whose experience includes serv-
ing on the Shawsheeen and Ban-
croft School PTOs and assisting 
with long term planning on the 
Bancroft School Improvement 
Council. As vice-president of the 
ACE Program, she recognizes 
the need for private funding to 
help foster innovative school pro-
grams. Private funding of an ACE 
grant coordinator has resulted 
in more than $2 million in grant 
funding for our schools to aug-
ment state and local spending.

We are in the midst of unprece-
dented fiscal times which require 
critical decisions regarding 
spending priorities. Gilbert pos-
sess an in-depth knowledge of a 
school system and will be able to 
work collaboratively to arrive at 
a consensus regarding the bud-
get. She brings a keen intellect, 
an openness to listening, and a 
desire to work hard.

BArBArA A. l’iTAliEn
5 harper Circle

Barber has business, 
education knowledge
Editor, Townsman:

One of the reasons we love 
Andover is the large number of 
extremely qualified volunteers. 
We know Art Barber from his 
time as our daughter’s soccer 
coach, and later as a School 
Committee member who worked 
with us on a number of com-
munity efforts. We have always 
known him as a fine man, with 
both common sense and business 
knowledge. We remember him 
standing up at Town Meeting to 
protest a particularly onerous 
anti-business sign article, and 
we respect him for that.

Barber is a business leader 
who also has a doctorate in edu-
cation. How can you get more 
qualified for a school depart-
ment position than that? His 
long track record of public ser-
vice, and his marriage to South 
School teacher Connie Barber, 
makes him uniquely qualified. 
We are thankful he wishes to 
continue in a sometimes thank-
less job.

Andover’s public schools are 
among the finest anywhere and 

the fine work of current and pre-
vious School Committee mem-
bers is an important factor. We 
are sure there are many good 
candidates, but in this time of 
economic trouble, we need lead-
ers who can get the most out of 
our budget, and have the experi-
ence and commitment to do so.

Bill AnD AnniE PErkinS
14 rennie Drive

Barber protects tax 
dollars
Editor, Townsman:

Please join me in voting to re-
elect Art Barber to the Andover 
School Committee. In these 
uncertain economic times we 
need an experienced leader pro-
tecting our tax dollars. Barber 
is truly committed to providing 
Andover children the highest 
quality education. His two daugh-
ters are successful graduates of 
the Andover school system. His 
commitment to excellence and 
his determination to run our 
schools efficiently is what sets 
him apart from the field.

Barber is constantly exploring 
avenues to increase non-tax rev-
enues and relentlessly pursuing 
solutions that will reduce waste 
and increase productivity in our 
school.

These difficult days demand 
experienced,proven leaders com-
mitted to quality education at a 
price we can afford, like Barber.

JiM lyonS
12 high vale lane

Barber improves town, 
schools
Editor, Townsman:

I am voting for Art Barber for 
School Committee because of his 
past performance showing strong 
leadership and dedication to the 
town and the school system. 

Barber was the co-founder of 
the Andover Coalition for Edu-
cation, which has helped raise 
money for educational programs. 
He has been active in all aspects 
of the School Committee efforts, 
including negotiating last year’s 
budget and working on the 
School Building Task Force. He 
has been a proponent of a vibrant 
downtown business district and 
recently helped Rapids, a cloth-
ing store at 39 Main St., stay in 
business. 

Barber has lived in Andover 
for over 20 years and been 
involved in public service like 
the Andover Youth Services and 
Senior Center Task Force, show-
ing his commitment to the bet-
terment of Andover on all fronts, 
especially regarding the youth of 
our town.

His School Committee record 
speaks for itself. He has looked 
for new ways to generate addi-
tional revenue, and I’ve watched 
him detailing the annual budget, 
analyzing every expenditure 
closely, and always looking for 
ways to help Andover work more 
efficiently.

I believe he fully deserves our 
vote of confidence March 24. 

TED gEorgiAn
11 lovejoy road

Visionary Birnbach 
works with everyone
Editor, Townsman:

Andover has some very good 
choices for School Committee 
and all the candidates have much 
to offer. The perfect candidate 
should have the ability to make 
pragmatic decisions, question 
but also support the administra-
tion, encourage innovative ideas, 
make tough choices and stand by 
them, and collaborate with the 
community. After much consid-
eration of these points, I am writ-
ing to endorse David Birnbach 
for School Committee.

Birnbach is the candidate we 

need especially in these challeng-
ing times. He is a proven leader, 
visionary and collaborator. As a 
lifelong resident with a history of 
public service, he has established 
relationships with many mem-
bers of our town boards. During 
his last stint on the School Com-
mittee, Birnbach helped hire the 
superintendent, was part of the 
group that studied overcrowd-
ing and enrollments, which led 
to the proposal to build High 
Plain Elementary and Wood Hill 
Middle schools, and worked on 
building connections with town 
officials that eventually led to the 
formation of the Strategic Plan-
ning Task Force. 

I hope all voters will take the 
time to learn about all the candi-
dates for School Committee. It is 
my hope they will then join me 
and vote for Birnbach on Tues-
day, March 24.

DiAnE CoSTAgliolA 
Belknap Drive

Colby-Clements’ 
solutions earned vote
Editor, Townsman:

After studying all of our can-
didates for School Committee, 
Paula Colby-Clements appears 
to be the right choice. What 
impresses me most is her grasp 
of the issues and the clear-cut 
solutions she proposes. She has 
come forward with a number of 
proposals to expand learning 
while optimizing the value of 
taxpayer dollars spent on edu-
cation. Also, Colby-Clements is 
the only one who has mentioned 
anything about environmental 
considerations when it comes to 
operating our schools. She has 
a keen view of all the important 
matters we need to address and 
the practical expertise for deal-
ing with them. 

Colby-Clements is the breath 
of fresh air we need on the 
Andover School Committee. She 
has earned my vote.

MAurEEn T. o’Connor
297 Salem St.

Schools must preserve 
music, arts
Editor, Townsman:

It’s imperative that we don’t 
cut music and the arts. These 
programs are vital to our stu-
dents’ educational experience 
and must be preserved. 

When I went through the 
Andover schools, music and the 
arts played an integral role in our 
education. As an active musician 
for the past 35 years, my public 
school music classes gave me 
an important foundation that 
I’ve used throughout my adult 
life. These classes enhanced my 
cognitive/thinking skills, built 
discipline, improved listening 
skills, and boosted my academic 
ability.

Given the wealth of research 
linking music and the arts to 
increased brainpower and aca-
demic achievement, our schools 
should be increasing our focus on 
music and the arts, not eliminat-
ing them. We have a wonderful 
asset in the Collins Center that’s 
controlled by the school system, 
and we should collaborate with 
Berklee School of Music, Tufts, 
Boston University’s Drama 
School and the New England 
Conservatory to offer our stu-
dents a series of thrilling music 
and drama programs. Twenty 
years ago, the Collins Center was 
the epicenter of music and the 
arts outside Boston, and students 
benefited greatly. Let’s commit 
ourselves to think creatively 
and find ways to cost-effectively 
enhance our focus on music and 
the arts.

DAviD BirnBACh
86 osgood St.

The writer is a candidate for 
School Committee.

ElEction lEttErs
This is the last week for election letters. The Townsman has a long-standing policy of not accepting letters for candidates 

in the issue prior to an election. The election is Tuesday, March 24.

letters on selectman candidates, Page 11
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Wolf Blass
Yellow Label

Shawsheen Village Liquors
(Corners of Route 133 & 28)
2-4 Poor St., Andover
(978) 475-3636
www.shawsheenliquors.com

Chardonnay .............................. $8.99
Riesling .................................... $8.99
Shiraz ...................................... $8.99
Shiraz/Cabernet........................ $8.99
Cabernet Sauvignon ................ $8.99

*** Save the date ***
Grand Tasting Event

Sat. March 21st, 3pm to 6pm

OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE

Featuring Classic Mill Architecture

On-site Health Club
On-site Free Parking

Walk to the Train
Walk to Andover’s Downtown

Dundee Park
Andover

Contact us Today for
more Information

Ozzy Properties, Inc.
Phone: (978) 681-5004 x113
Fax: (978) 332-5440
Email: ekeller@ozzyproperties.com
www.OzzyProperties.com

Fix it. Repair it. Change it. Build it.SM

SM

www.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.com
888-HOUSEDOC

There’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmen
for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,
with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

978-474-0788

Political Advertisement

It’s As Simple As ABC

Art Barber Cares
www.votebarber.org
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Education

Book Review: ‘MaxiMuM Ride: The angel expeRiMenT’

All of the snow that we’ve 
had piled upon us this winter 
inspires different reactions from 
different people. You might see 
it as a chance to ski, or to sled on 
the hill at Andover High School. 
There’s nothing better to me 
than sitting in a cozy chair and 
enjoying a good read. Recently, I 
grabbed a book that I read a little 
while ago and really enjoyed, and 

think others would enjoy too. 
It’s “Maximum Ride: The Angel 
Experiment” by James Patter-
son, the first book in a currently 
four-book series.

“Maximum Ride: The Angel 
Experiment” tells the story of 
six people: Maximum (or Max), 
Fang, Iggy, The Gasman, Nudge 
and Angel. They are all 15 and 
younger, but live together in 
California without parents. They 
aren’t related (at least as far as 
they know), but they are united 

by one thing: Their parents gave 
them to a lab called “The School” 
when they were babies to be part 
of an experiment where scien-
tists grafted avian DNA into their 
human DNA. They act like nor-
mal kids, talk like normal kids, 
and basically look like normal 
kids, except for one thing: they 
have wings. 

Along with their wings, some 
of the group have strange, unex-
plainable powers. Angel, for 
example, can read minds. As 

young kids, the six manage to 
escape from The School. 

At the beginning of this book 
Angel is stolen from the group 
and taken back to The School, so 
it can test her mind-reading abili-
ties. Max and the others must 
find out where Angel is located, 
and then rescue her. Guided by 
a mysterious and cryptic voice 
in Max’s head, they make their 
way across the country, fight-
ing human-wolf hybrids called 
Erasers, meeting new friends 

and new enemies, and discover-
ing more information about The 
School, their parents and who 
they are.

The plot of this book is impres-
sive. Patterson deftly mixes a 
powerful story of self-discovery 
about people protecting the ones 
they love with a fast-paced action 
drama. He creates a perfect equi-
librium, making sure that the 
story doesn’t move too slowly for 
fans of the action side, but isn’t 
too over-the-top for people look-
ing more for substance. 

However, the part of “Maxi-
mum Ride” that impressed me 
the most was how well Patterson 
captured the voice of the protag-
onist and narrator, Max. Most 
authors do not always have the 
easiest time effectively making 
teenage characters sound like, 
well, teenagers. Patterson has it 
down. Max is witty, tough, hilari-
ously sarcastic, and a smart-
alec — just like 95 percent of the 
teenagers out there. Without 

By Harry Wood

WHAT’S UP CoNTRIbUToR

First book in ‘Maximum Ride’ series flies high

Andover is looking to replace 
or renovate bancroft Elemen-
tary, a school building with 
structural and roof problems. 
We asked the five candidates 
for two School Committee seats 
whether they’d consider com-
bining bancroft and another 
aging school, the magnet Shaw-
sheen School, open to kinder-
garteners to second-grade 
students throughout the town.

The Townsman question: Are 
you open to combining Shawsheen 
K-2 and Bancroft Elementary in one 
new building? What would your pre-
ferred building plan be for Bancroft? 
(75 words)

DAVID BIRNBACH
Due to the numerous struc-

tural problems, bancroft Ele-
mentary needs to be replaced, 
not renovated. I attended Shaw-
sheen School. It’s a special place 
and is uniquely cultivating to 
our young children, focusing 
on important developmental 
stages. We have to consider this 
aspect along with building, staff-
ing, and long-term maintenance 
costs, when assessing whether 
the two schools should be com-
bined. And we need to involve 
the Shawsheen and bancroft 
parents, principals and teach-
ers in our deliberations.

PAULA COLBY-CLEMENTS
I’d like to have Shawsheen 

and bancroft combined at one 
site if we can get the necessary 
approvals in place. Doing that, 
we could have close to 50 per-
cent of the new construction 
cost funded by the common-
wealth, versus Andover tax-
payers spending 100 percent for 
repairs to Shawsheen. Further, 
I’d want to see a new building 
designed with energy efficient 
technology that is environmen-
tally friendly and economical to 
run, thereby adding to the one-
time construction cost savings.

ARTHUR BARBER
Andover is working with the 

Massachusetts School building 
Authority to develop a plan to 

either replace or renovate ban-
croft School. If successful, we 
should receive maximum fund-
ing reimbursement.

I am open to the potential of 
two buildings on one campus or 
a combined building. Hopefully 
the facility will be green, cost-
efficient, allow the combining of 
new technology with traditional 
values (and retire the outdated 
open concept).

before deciding on a plan I 
would like more parental and 
taxpayer input.

ANNIE GILBERT
As a current bancroft and 

former Shawsheen parent, 
my first priority is keeping 
both these wonderful school 
communities individually 
intact. bancroft should be 
replaced, preferably on its 
present site and in a way that 
integrates some features of 
the current building’s charac-
ter with technologically and 
ecologically forward-thinking 
design. Shawsheen’s unique 
programming should also be 
preserved. I’m open to com-
bining the two projects on one 
site, preferably as separate 
buildings in a campus-like 
setting.

DIANE McCARRON
I have supported combining 

Shawsheen and bancroft due to 
Shawsheen’s need for renova-
tion. A new facility could cater 
to the special needs of the Shaw-
sheen population and achieve 
cost efficiencies by centralizing 
functions and decreasing trans-
portation costs. I would try to 
keep this new school in the 
bancroft area of town. I have 
previously recommended the 
redevelopment of Shawsheen 
into affordable elderly housing. 
Locating a senior center in the 
same building would also be 
beneficial.

Candidates differ on 
whether to combine 
two schools

By BetHany Bray

STAFF WRITER

Andover took its fourth snow 
day for this year on Monday, 
March 2, as a late-season storm 
dumped close to a foot of snow 
on the region. The district can 
take up to five snow days — 
or one more — and keep the 
tentative last day of school as  
June 29.

Superintendent Claudia bach 
said Friday, March 6, that she 
hesitates to give a date for the 
last day of school this early in the 

year. Past years have seen unex-
pected late-season snowstorms 
or spring flooding causing school 

to be canceled and effecting the 
last day of school, she said in an 
e-mail. 

The 2008-09 school calendar 
lists the last day of school as 
Monday, June 29, assuming there 
are five snow days. The current 
four snow days would appear to 
create a last day of Friday, June 
26. If the district goes over the 
five-snow-day cushion, schools 
must add enough class time to 
make up the state’s required 180 
days.

The last day of school is offi-
cially decided by the School 

Committee, which will take a 
vote “much later” in the spring, 
said Debra Silberstein, School 
Committee chairwoman. The 
committee makes its decision 
after receiving a suggestion from 
the superintendent.

Due to a messy snowstorm on 
Monday, March 9, high and mid-
dle school students were released 
20 minutes early, at 1:45 p.m. on 
Monday. This gave school buses 
extra time to navigate slushy, 
snowy roads and pick up elemen-
tary students at their normal dis-
missal time of 2:45 p.m.

By BetHany Bray

STAFF WRITER

School will continue until late June
SNOW TOTALS

4: number of snow days taken as of 
March 10
June 22: last day of school had there 
been no snow days
June 29: last day of school with five 
snow days built in
Source: 2008-09 school calendar, posted on 
www.aps1.net, and Alison Phelan, executive 

assistant to the superintendent

Career performances at West Middle

CArl ruSSo/Staff photos
Lt. Col. Laurie Farris of the New Hampshire Air National Guard lets Emily Edwards, a West Middle School eighth-grader, try on her flight 
helmet during Career Day at the school. Farris, who lives in Andover, is a pilot on a KC-135 refueling jet at the Pease Air National Guard 
base in Portsmouth, N.H.   

Kim Horsman, a personel trainer for Yang’s Fitness Center in 
Andover,  shows West Middle School eighth-graders Sydney Gillis, 
left, and Jaclyn Alois how to do push-ups during Career Day.

Bob Willard of Andover, a computer engineer, shows West Middle 
School eighth-graders Molly Cronin, left, and Cassie Kobelski the 
motherboard of a PC as talks about his profession.

Please see REVIEW, Page 17

KAtie MCMAhon/Staff photo
The Bancroft School in Andover needs to be renovated or replaced.
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ANDOVER
SCHOOL
of MONTESSORI

Preschool, Elementary, Middle School

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, March 14th

“PREPARE YOUR CHILD FOR LIFE”

For more information, please contact:
Yvonne Howard, Director of Admission

978-475-2299 ext. 33 or www.andomon.org
400 S. Main St., Andover, MA

Fully accredited by the Association of Independent Schools of
New England and the American Montessori Society

Founded in 1975, Andover School of Montessori provides a high
quality progressive education for students age 3 through grade 8.

10:00 AM - NOONStains can ruin

Protect your investment, have it professionally sealed.
Special

Marble Vanities Re-polished

Granite!

Call (978) 886-4648
Paul or Jeff

Game Night
Friday, March 13th

33 High Street, Andover
Benefit Lazarus House Food Pantry

Hunger Strikers
Supported by Dr. Chris Condon,

Andover Spine Center

ai w r

www.theflooringsource.com

170 North Main St., Rte. 114 Middleton
978-762-7644

The Flooring Source

ALL PRODUCTS PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED BY OUR OWN EXPERTS
Discount on materials only. Coupon presented at time of purchase.

10% off
our already low prices on any carpet from

Kane • Couristan • Stanton • Sphinx
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Max’s voice, this book probably 
wouldn’t be as nearly as engag-
ing or entertaining. But luckily 
she is there, and the entire story 
is peppered with her cunning, 
bravery, and best of all, blister-
ing sarcasm. 

The other characters are 
all well put-together, from the 
brooding, secretive Fang, to the 
overly talkative, bubbly Nudge. 
But Max is the one who livens up 
the story and holds it together. 

My only problem with this 
book is minor: the action starts 
very quickly, and leaves you little 

time to get your bearings before 
you’re thrown headlong into the 
plot. However, that doesn’t lower 
my enjoyment of the book much, 
and I am still giving “Maximum 
Ride: The Angel Experiment” a 
9.5 out of 10. This book is funny, 
exciting, action-packed and well 
written. There is some violence 

in the book, so I would say it is 
appropriate for anyone 12 and 
older. Readers who enjoys this 
book should check out the rest 
of the series as well. 

  

Harry Wood is an Andover 
resident and student at Brooks 
School, a private high school.

Continued from Page 16 �

Review: ‘Maximum Ride’ is full of action, substance

Here’s what’s for lunch in the 
Andover public schools March 
16-20:

elementary schools
Monday: Teriyaki meatballs 

and lo mein noodles, grilled 
cheese and pretzels, seasoned 
veggies, fresh fruit and juice.

Tuesday: Crispy chicken sand-
wich, pizza wedge, jumbo pretzel 
and yogurt or string cheese, rain-
bow pasta salad, green apple and 
shamrock cookie.

Wednesday: Meat lasagna and 
garlic bread, veggie chili and 
bread stick, pizza burger on a 
roll, garden salad, three-bean 
salad, french fries and fruit mix.

Thursday: French toast, mini 
yogurt, mozzarella sticks and 
marinara sauce, sloppy joes and 
shredded cheddar on a roll, cae-
sar salad, roasted potatoes and 
fresh fruit.

Friday: Early Release - No 
Lunch

Middle schools
Monday: Egg-and-cheese or 

egg-and-sausage croissant, ched-
dar bacon burger with lettuce 
and tomato, mozzarella sticks 
and marinara sauce, garden 
salad, potato wedges and chilled 
pears.

Tuesday: Cheese or pepperoni 
pan pizza, soup and salad, chicken 
nuggets, dips, roll, caesar salad, 
St. Patrick’s day cake and juice.

Wednesday: Macaroni and 
cheese, dinner roll, pastrami on a 
roll, jumbo pretzel, yogurt, string 
cheese, macaroni salad, mine-
strone soup, fresh fruit and juice.

Thursday: Veggie or sausage 
pan pizza, Italian sub with the 
works, roast turkey wrap, soup, 
hot vegetable and fresh fruit.

Friday: Steak-and cheese or 
meatball calzone, oven-fried 
chicken, rice pilaf and biscuit, 
soup and salad, seasoned car-
rots, apple crisp and juice.

Andover High School
Monday: Chicken sauteed with 

garlic topped with alfredo sauce, 
broccoli and cheese over penne 
pasta served with garden salad, 
bread stick and fruit cup.

Tuesday: Pasta with meat or 
marinara sauce, garlic bread, 
seasoned green beans and apple 
crisp with topping.

Wednesday: Buffalo wings with 
french fries, cole slaw, dinner roll 
and fresh fruit.

Thursday: Oven-roasted turkey, 
whipped potatoes, vegetables, 
dinner roll and chilled peaches.

Friday: Oven-baked ham, 
rice pilaf, seasoned vegetables, 

dinner roll and chilled pears.
  

Also available a la carte daily 
at the elementary and middle 
schools: bottled water and 
100-percent juice; low-fat ice 
cream and yogurt; bagel with 
light cream cheese; yogurt; fresh 
fruit of the season; and milk. At 
Andover High School: wrap/
deli bar with sandwiches made 
to order with favorite toppings, 
daily sandwich offering, daily 
specials and panini specials.

For prices or other information 
about lunches, call Gail Koutrou-
bas at 978-623-8622.

ScHool luncH MenuS   �

Bill Doherty, 
a School Com-
mittee mem-
b e r  f o r  3 9 
years, warned 
me that in the 
springtime 
b e f o r e  t h e 
annual wres-

tling match for dollars known 
as Town Meeting, the Finance 
Committee would advise all 
public services that this was a 
bad year. For over 60 years there 
never was a good year. 

OK, maybe we did exaggerate 
the number of times they told 
us. But it was our way of inject-
ing humor during difficult times. 
School administrators used to 
joke that the Finance Committee 
expected us to do more and more 
with less and less until we would 
do everything with nothing.

But in 2009 only a billionaire 
might dispute the proclamation 
that this is a bad year.

Looking back on 23 years as 
superintendent and beyond, I 
see the Finance Committee as a 

reason Andover is a nice place 
to live. Members take the vol-
unteer job seriously. They also 
expect money to be spent wisely 
and according to the road map 
voted at Town Meeting. They 
allow some detours when an 
alternate route is needed.

We have cycles where the 
town side thinks the committee 
favors the schools. There are 
times when the school side can’t 
accept the recommendation to 
spend more money on roads than 
books. For the most part, all sides 
do understand the streets are not 
paved with gold and recognize 
the needs of the entire town.

From time to time there may 
be members who have a school-
department bias. There may be 
members who have a town-depart-
ment bias. Sometimes there are 
members who have an anti-public-
service bias. I guess that is a way 
of insuring checks and balances. 
I never did ask the moderators if 
that was the plan. The collective 
decision is what is right for all the 
citizens of the town.

One of the unsung heroes of the 
town has to be Joanne Marden. 
She studied the monthly reports 

and reminded us of trends in case 
we didn’t notice. Blazing new trails 
or pet projects within the exist-
ing budget were frowned upon. 
Members of the committee knew 
that when concerns were shared, 
the message would be delivered. 
When Marden spoke, I listened. 
She may not have thought so, but 
she always had my attention.

I have witnessed times when 
the committee members were 
almost booed off the stage. 
There were times when they 
have received standing ovations. 
Measuring the whole mile, they 
have done a fine job. Sometimes 
we taxpayers forgot how we 
voted against the recommenda-
tion of the committee. We then 
proceeded to blame them for the 
mess we were in. This is not to 
say we should follow every rec-
ommendation. I have had some 
members recognize and said 
they had guessed wrong.

Their primary function is to 
look at our debt, available funds, 
state aid, level of services, future 
revenues, and to look at the wis-
dom of what is being proposed. If 
you don’t have a good plan, don’t 
ask for money. The committee 

behaves like scrooge and will bah 
humbug a loosely sketched wish 
list. It also tries to bring financial 
discipline to the taxpayers, elected 
officials and top administrators.

This is a new era. We need to be 
up to the challenges of an uncer-
tain future. This year I would like 
to see the Finance Committee 
share with us a multi-year projec-
tion that shows its best thinking. 
It must be at least three years. It 
should include three scenarios: 
rose-colored glasses (optimistic), 
the-sky-is-falling (pessimistic), 
and the world is not coming to an 
end (most probable). They should 
show us our decisions of the past. 
We’ve been too busy watching 
the Celtics, Patriots, Red Sox and, 
now, the Bruins. Are we able to 
afford what we want?

They could present this on 
our local TV station or be the 
opening scene to the annual 
Town Meeting drama. I want 
the clearest picture of reality 
they can create, to expose us 
to what we need to do. I know 
we are headed into a storm but 
at least in our town we should 
be able see bright clouds on the 
horizon.

Ken Seifert

Finance Committee can provide roadmap for schools

French music blared from 
the radio. The teacher’s desk 
offered a spread of desserts. 
Students adorned in colorful 
beads chatted in several lan-
guages. It was the International 
Club’s Mardi Gras celebration, a 
recent endeavor held at the end 
of February.

The Mardi Gras party was the 
first part of the Andover High 
School club’s newest project: 
a series of monthly cultural 
celebrations to spread global 
awareness. Spanish culture is 

being celebrated in March. The 
club welcomes all Andover High 
School students and faculty who 
wish to attend.

It also encourages all to take 
part in a more serious effort, to 
aid its adopted school in Africa.

In October, led by French teach-
ers Olga Shaknovsky and Kim 
Caverly, the International Club 
adopted an elementary school in 
Burkina Faso, Africa. Students in 
the club and in several French 
classes baked various goods, and 
from just two bake sales raised a 
total of $617 to send to the school 
by electronic transfer.

“Every penny goes to the kids 

who lost one or two parents,” 
Shaknovsky said. “No middle 
man. The teacher doesn’t take 
anything for herself.” The 
majority of the money paid for 
such basics as rice, shoes and 
school supplies, but some of it 
bought medicine for children 
suffering from AIDS. The epi-
demic orphaned many of them, 
and without this kind of aid they 
would not survive, according to 
the school.

“Even in these difficult eco-
nomic times, we shouldn’t forget 
about those who struggle more 
than us,” said Noortje Groos-
man, a senior member of the 

International Club. 
Both Caverly and Shaknovsky 

plan to hold more bake sales 
during this semester, and hope 
their enthusiasm spreads. 

“If businesses want to donate 
money to our sister school 
through the Andover High School 
PTO, donations will be tax-
deductible,” Shaknovsky said. 
Those who wish to donate 
can contact Kim Caverly at 
kcaverly@aps1.net or Olga 
Shaknovsky at oshaknovsky@
aps1.net.

  

Emily Stidsen is a student at 
Andover High.

By Emily Stidsen
INTERNATIONAL CLuB MEMBER

AHS International Club adopts African school
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Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA) is a
chronic condition in which multi-
ple joints become swollen and
stiff. It is an “autoimmune” ill-
ness, in which the body’s immune
system makes antibodies that
attack the synovial tissue that
lines our joints. Inflammation of
the synovial tissue can cause
cartilage destruction and bone
erosions, leading to deformity of
the joints, which can be disabling.
After 10-12 years, most people
with RA have some degree of
joint deformity or work disability.
Sometimes those antibodies also
damage other parts of the body,
including the lungs, blood vessels,
and nervous system.

Treatment of RA is directed at
suppressing the inflammation of
the joints, in the hope of control-
ling symptoms and preventing
progressive deformity and disabil-
ity. Several different categories of
medications may be useful, but
all carry the risk of serious side
effects. There are also alternative
therapies that have been helpful
for many people. People with RA
need a doctor who will help
them understand their treatment
options, and change course
if there are adverse effects
or progression of disease.
Please browse my website for
more information, or call 978-
470-0001 for a complementary
“meet and greet” appointment.

P.S. You also want a doctor
who helps you with the emo-
tional effects of chronic pain and
disability.

RHEUMATOID
ARTHRITIS

B U S I N E S S C O N N E C T I O N

Mary Sullivan-Scammon

20 Old Clark Rd., North Andover (978) 689-3900

INDEPENDENT TIRE & AUTO, INC.
“I’m looking forward to

servicing all of your tire and
automotive needs!”

Monday - Friday 8-5

The
Andover

School of Ballet
• Classical Ballet
• Pointe ~ PreBallet
• Jazz + Tap
• Lyrical
• Hip-Hop
• Modern Dance
• Stretch N' Tone
• Mommy & Me

Classes for Children
and Adults

Summer programs available

14 Park Street, Andover
978-475-5919

www.ANDOVERSCHOOLOFBALLET.com

“Play More
Cook Less!”

Order Online
24 hours a day

978-475-2991 • 22 Andover Street
dinnerbydish.com

• Prepared Meals • Appetizers
• Catering • Desserts • Wine

P.O. Box 5194 Andover, MA 01810
E-mail andovercoach@comcast.net

Office 603-893-0075
Toll Free 1-877-557-6527

Professional Car Service
Airports & Special Events

You name it ... we’ll frame it.
Hours: Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30-5; Thurs. & Fri. 9:30-7
CLOSED SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Shawsheen Plaza, ANDOVER 978-470-0432

Shawsheen Square 978-475-7474
• ALL SPORTS •
TEAM SUPPLIES

Hours: 10-6 Daily; Sat. 9-5

ANDOVER
HOCKEY SHOP

a u

MAIN STREET
Mobil

Gas & Diesel
Available 24
Hours A Day

Car Care Network
• Nationwide Warranty
• Domestic & Foreign Vehicles
• ASE Certified Technicians

Brake & Suspension Specialists
978-475-2566

Sam Ameen, Jr.
Master Technician:
Daniel “Doc” O’Carroll

14 N. Main St.
Andover

Inside N’ Out
Handyman Services

no job too small
quality work

reasonable rates

Lic. & Insured
(978) 361-7806

RADON DIAGNOSTIC
SERVICES

Specialists since 1988
EPA/NEHA Certified

Over 3000 Homes Fixed
Free Estimates

Guaranteed Results

978-475-1977

www.andoverauto.com

89 Main St., Andover, MA

Call for more information

978-470-2060

Andover Auto School
• Driving Lessons 7 Days-a-Week

• Evening • Weekday
• Weekend Classes

Andover Auto School
is Proudly Endorsed By

Mass. #1 Defensive
Driving Program

“In Control”
All of our students receive a

tuition discount.

“Serving the Andovers since 1983”

I Dream of
Jeanne Cakes
Exquisite Cakes

and Desserts

www.jtcakes.com
978-869-6013

• TEPPAN YAKI TABLE
• SUSHI & SASHIMI • KOREAN & JAPANESE CUISINE

YOKOHAMA
JAPANESE STEAKHOUSE

313 S. Broadway (Rte. 28) Lawrence
978-689-4047

Parking Lot Available

• TEPPAN YAKI TABLE
313 S. Broadway (Rte. 28) Lawrence

978-689-4047
Parking Lot Available

Spend $50 or more
and receive $5.00 off

offer cannot be combined

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

To Place
Your Ad

Here,
Please

Call
978

475-7000

To Place
Your Ad

Here,
Please

Call
978

475-7000

H T
Some Like It

YOGA

$31*

KismetWellness.com
978.289.4155

* Newcomers1-Monthof Yoga

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

For many years the
Andover Hockey Shop
has been supplying local
sports enthusiasts with all
the equipment they need
to get out there and play.
Family owned and

managed by brothers
Chris and DJ Gravell
the Andover Hockey

Shop is the place to go whether you're looking for hockey,
lacrosse, soccer, baseball, or cheerleading clothing and
equipment. They will help you find the proper equipment
with safety, performance and value in mind.
With the welcoming, friendly atmosphere of a

neighborhood store, the Andover Hockey Shop offers the
Merrimack Valley one of the largest selections of sporting
equipment and uniforms at reasonable prices. If you’re
looking for a hard to find item, they will be glad to special
order at anytime.

The Andover Hockey Shop has a complete line of
lacross equipment, including sports helmets and BRINE,
STX and Warrior lacross equipment.
Nylon school jackets, athletic bags and other apparel

can be embroidered. Silk screening is also available, and
all printing is done at the shop itself.
Among its services, the shop performs expert skate

repair and optimum skate sharpening. It has recreational,
figure, hockey and in-line skates in stock and carries all the
major brands, including Bauer/Niki, Warrier, CCM/Rebok,
Easton, and Under Armour.
The Andover Hockey

Shop is located at the
intersection of Routes 133
and 28 in Andover, in the
Thomas Kiley Building.
Telephone: (978) 475-
7474. Hours are Mon.
thru Fri., 10-6 p.m., Sat.
9-5 p.m., Sun 11-4 p.m.

Andover Hockey Shop
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Andover Bantam IIs  
net state championship

The Andover Bantam IIs won 
the Massachusetts Bantam Tier 
III State Championship in Spring-
field last weekend, winning a 
double overtime thriller against 
Concord-Carlisle, 4-3 in the final. 
Andover also defeated teams 
from Pembroke, Stoneham, Wil-
braham and Waltham, to go 5-0 
in the tournament. 

Let by goalie Kevin Shea, the 
team gave up only seven goals 
in five games. Doug Hubschman 
had a hat trick in the champion-
ship game and Danny Keenan 
scored the game winner, assisted 
by Brett Coneeny.

Coaches Mark Coneeny, Paul 
Fraser and Lou Shipley said 
they were “extremely proud of 
the way the team represented 
Andover.”

French Basketball League 
sinks final 2009 buckets

The Andover Department of 
Community Services Bob French 
Basketball League just completed 

its 2009 season. 
The Junior Boys Division ended 

its season in a close playoff game 
between Teams 2 and 4. Team 2 

won the game 31-24. Members 
of the winning team are Donald 

Alois, Jonathan Bailey, Daniel 
Bailey, Tommy Gallagher, Ian 
Jeffery, Jacob Koffman, Matthew 
Layman, Matthew Meagher, Ben 
Munick, Mahin Rahman, Chris 

Rinaldi, and Graham Scott.
Other division champs were 

Junior Girls Nikki Dlesk, Ashlie 

Sports

Boys TrAck

As he crossed the finish line, Chris 
McConnell slapped his hands together in 
frustration.

He had not broken his state record in the 
55-meter dash that he had set a week ear-
lier. But he had still run a 6.38, 18/100ths of 
a second faster than his closest opponent, 
earning him victory in the event at the New 
England Indoor Championships on Friday.

McConnell was quick to credit his sprint 
coach, Scott Price. In early December, the 
coach walked the junior over to the wall of 
honor at Reggie Lewis Track and Athletic 
Center.

“See this state record,” Price said, point-
ing to the names of Wellesley’s Antone 
McCatty and Lexington’s Johann Jack, the 
co-holders of the best 55-meter dash time 
(6.38) in Massachusetts history. “Take a 
look at it. Because next year it’s going to 
have your name on it.”

Price, who won the New England 200 title 
at Wakefield High in 1994, was Jack’s old 
rival. They faced each other as schoolboys 
and in college, when Price was at UMass 
Amherst and Jack was at Boston University.

“He would tell me every day,” McConnell 
said, “‘You gotta beat him.’

“Everything he says is useful. Coach Price 
trained me for my peak to be last week and 
this week.”

On deck are this weekend’s Nike Indoor 
Nationals at Reggie Lewis. McConnell’s goal 
is simple, to win.

relay magic
McConnell wasn’t the only Andover 

sprinter to run a blistering time. He teamed 
up with Brendan Crawford, Mark Vetere and Kerrick 
Stevens to win the 4x200 in a time of 1:31.08.

According to Price’s hand-timed splits, 
McConnell (22.3), Crawford (22.6), Vetere 
(22.6) and Stevens (22.9) were each terrific.  

“It takes four guys,” Price said.

GIrLs BAskeTBALL

Warriors bow out
For the third time in four years, the Low-

ell curse struck Andover.
Racing down court in the closing seconds, 

Price guides 
McConnell to 
New England 
track title

As the game grew on, Greg 
Vetrano could tell something was 
special.

“The basketball just felt so good 
coming off my hand,” Vetrano said. 
“For select times during the game, 
the basket just looked huge. It was 
one of those great nights.”

On March 3, the guard delivered 
the exclamation point on his break-
out college season. Vetrano scored 
a career-high 27 points as No. 8 
Saint Anselm shocked top-seeded 
Bentley 88-85 in the Northeast-10 
tournament.

“Ever since I have been at Saint 
A’s Bentley has put a hurting on 
us,” said the Hawks junior. “My 
freshman year they beat us in 
the playoffs, and this year in the 
regular season they beat us by a 
big margin (84-57). It was great (to 
win), and it was especially good 
because I had a bigger impact on 
the team this year.”

Vetrano knocked down five 
3-pointers and added six assists 
in the win. One spectator that was 
wowed by his performance was 
his older brother and former high 
school and college teammate Chris 
Vetrano.

“He played his heart out,” Chris 
said. “He has always been a very, 
very good player. His received 
more playing time this season, 
and with it has come better 
production.”

Greg Vetrano’s ability as a 
scorer has never been in question. 
The 5-foot-8, 160-pounder was a 
two-time All-Scholastic at Andover 
High, finishing his career in 2006 
with 1,086 career points. 

He signed a scholarship with 
the Hawks, but despite appearing 
in every game in each of the first 
two seasons, he often struggled to 
find playing time. Last season, he 
averaged 5.0 points in 13.1 minutes 
a game as a backup guard. But 
with his brother graduating after 
last season, Vetrano found himself 
in position to make his mark this 

By DaviD Willis

STAFF WRITER

Out Of the shadOws
 former andover star Vetrano excelling at saint anselm

Courtesy photo
Former Andover star Greg Vetrano has emerged as a standout for Saint Anselm. The junior’s breakout game was a 
27-point performance as the Hawks shocked top-seeded Bentley in the Northest-10 tournament.

Courtesy photo
The Andover Gold Boys Basketball Travel Team finished its season 16-2 
in the Merrimack Valley Basketball League. From left are Gavin Liddell, 
Peter Dankert, Dillon Clancy, Luke Washburn, E.J. Perry, Kyle MCarthy, 
John Muldoon, Darin Hunt, Jake Lansberry, Sami Aruri, Alex Marshall, 
Oliver Eberth, Coach E.J. Perry and (back) Coach Don Hunt.

Please see rOuNDuP, Page 19
Please see COLLEGE, Page 19

roundup  �

sporTs From The communITy  �

Courtesy photo
The Andover Bantam IIs won the Massachusetts Bantam Tier III State Championship. Pictured are: front 
row, bottom, left to right Brett Coneeny, Tyler Stahle, Joey Comeau, Billy rand, Danny Keenan, Kevin Shea, 
ryan Halloran and Matt Hyszczak. Second row, assistant coach Lou Shipley, Clarke Shipley, Andy Hook, 
Stevan Castaldo, Doug Hubschman, Nick Ardagna, Joe Baglio, Tyler Lacroix, Connor Fraser, head coach Mark 
Coneeny and assistant coach Paul Fraser.

Please see COMMuNITy, Page 19

andover Gold wrap up season
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KILN DRIED
FIREWOOD

Andover Tree • 978-474-6066

Clean • Dry • Insect Free Colin Callahan
President

( 800 ) 958-0024 Andover, MA

www.callahanconstruction.biz
978-475-3430

R. J. PULIAFICO
CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN

ELECTRICAL

Landscape Lighting

MA Lic. #A16839 24 HR Service

• All Types of Wiring
• Phone & Cable
• Smoke Detectors
• Electrical Service

Upgrades

978-664-5199
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

Master Electrician

MA Lic. #95565

G.B. COKE & SONS, INC.

Kitchen & Bath • Sunrooms
Painting • Decks • Replacement

Windows & Doors
Tile • Hardwood Flooring

Electrical & Siding
References Available • Fully Insured

Call for free estimate

978-239-5389 • 978-535-2221
gbcsons@aol.com

MA Reg. #141938

FULL SERVICE

REMODELING

Look Who is Serving Andover…

Family Owned and Operated Since 1971
Tree Removal, Pruning and Stump Grinding

FFFFFEEEEERRRRRRRRRRIIIIISSSSS TTTTTRRRRREEEEEEEEEE
SERVICESERVICESERVICESERVICESERVICE incincincincinc.....

ANDOVER, MA

START YOUR SPRING
PROJECTS NOW

Call For A Free Estimate 978-685-8789

Dr. Michael Calhoun
Palmer Graduate

451 Andover Street • Suite 100 • North Andover
978-681-4500

www.calhounchiro.net

It’s Thursday – If Your Back Is Still Sore, Then
It’s Not Just Muscle! Come See Me – I can help!

www.mrhandyman.com

978-474-4141
We also do commercial maintenance and repair.

One call does it all!
BONDED. INSURED. RELIABLE.

HIC #158844

FiNAL-1 Wed, Mar 11, 2009 11:18:10 AM



year.
“It took me a little while to 

find and get used to my role,” 
he said. “At first I was at point 
guard, and it was harder to 
score off that. I wanted to be 
more aggressive, because I feel 
like that is one of the strengths 
of my game. I decided I could 
distribute and still be aggres-
sive with the ball.”

Vetrano broke out on Nov. 
11 when he scored 17 points 
in a 74-64 win over American 
International. He followed 
that up three games later with 
19 points against Bloomfield 
and two games after that 
with  22 against Southern New 
Hampshire.

“I’ve always been a scoring 
guard,” he said. “I’m back in a 
starting role, where I’m more 
comfortable. I can get every-
one involved, and keep myself 
involved.”

For the season, he finished 
second for the Hawks (17-13) 
with 12.6 points per game, and 
led the team with 166 assists 
and 98 free throws made. With 
Saint A’s season ending with a 
loss to Assumption last Thurs-
day, Vetrano is now set on mak-
ing his final college season a 
memorable one.

“I was thinking after the loss 
that it’s all over a year from 
now,” he said. “I feel like I 
should be improved next year, 
and we have everyone back for 
another run.”

Cosgroves make their mark
The move to Adelphi Univer-

sity has been a good one for 
Vetrano’s former running mate, 
Casey Cosgrove.

The junior, who transferred 
from Quinnipiac before the 
season, has started 25 of 27 
games at point guard. He leads 
the Panthers in assists with 
139, is second in scoring at 
10.9 points a game and third in 
rebounding (4.4 a game) at just 
5-foot-10. With Cosgrove’s help, 
Adelphi sits at 20-8, 14-5 in the 
conference.

Cosgrove’s sister, Maggie 
Cosgrove, has also found her 
groove in college basketball. 
The 5-foot-3 sophomore is in 
her second year as the start-
ing point guard for Sacred 
Heart University. In 27 games, 
Cosgrove ranks second on the 
pioneers in assists (94) and 
fourth in points (8.7). She also 
shoots a stellar .864 from the 
free-throw line, good for second 
on the team.

Also seeing playing time is 
Salem State freshman Tristian 
Shannon. The 2008 Andover High 
graduate has played in 23 of 27 
games for the Vikings, averag-
ing 2.2 points and 3.5 rebounds 
in 13.5 minutes a game.

Ian Dempsey, a 2007 Andover 
grad, has appeared in 19 games 
for Plymouth State, grabbing 18 
rebounds and scoring 20 total 
points.

Thomann still gold from 
long range

Having hit 233 3-pointers in 
her high school career, Meghan 
Thomann possessed one of the 
best shots around during her 
career at Andover High. And 
the guard has carried that 
stroke into college.

As a freshman at Bentley 
College, Thomann has knocked 
down a team-high 52 3-pointers 

on 153 attempts this season. She 
ranks sixth on the Falcons in 
points at 6.1 a game.

Korsberg a standout for 
Crimson

Apparently, the schoolwork 
at Harvard isn’t holding back 
freshman Kristi Korsberg.

The four-time Division 1 state 
champions in the 200 freestyle 
has contributed right away in 
her first season with the Crim-
son. At the Ivy League Champi-
onship meet, Korsberg  placed 
fifth in the 1,000-yard freestyle 
(10:03.06), fifth in the 200 butter-
fly (2:03.15) and sixth in the 400 
IM (4:25.04).

Nasta receiving accolades
Maria Nasta’s accomplishments 

are not going unnoticed. Last 
week, the UMass Boston junior 
was named to the Eastern Col-
lege Athletic Conference East 
Second Team. 

This season, Nasta led the 
Beacons in points with 38 on 11 
goals and 27 assists in 26 games, 
to rank ninth in the nation with 
1.46 points per game.

For her career, Nasta has 
tallied a whopping 90 points 
(36 goals, 54 assists). She 
played her freshman year at 
New England College. In just 
two seasons at UMass Boston, 
she has 83 points (31 goals, 52 
assists) and earned ECAC East 
First Team All-Conference hon-
ors last season. She currently 
ranks third all-time at UMB in 
points.

  

Join the discussion. To com-
ment on stories and see what 
others are saying, log on to 
andovertownsman.com.

Continued from Page 18 �

College: Local athletes shine

sophomore Natalie Gomez-Martinez 
fired up an off-balance 3-pointer. 
The ball swished through the 
net perfectly.

Unfortunately, the efforts of 
Gomez-Martinez, who led all 
scores with 19 points, was not 
enough to overcome No. 1-seed 
Lowell, which held on for a 50-48 
victory last Wednesday in the 
Division 1 North semifinals at 
Methuen High.

The victory was the third in as 
many meetings for the Red Raid-
ers (20-2) over Andover (18-5) 
this season, and the third time 
in four years Lowell has ousted 
them from the tournament.

“I can’t fault our effort, but 
you’ve got to give credit to Low-
ell,” said Andover coach Jim Tild-
sley, whose club has faced Lowell 
in the North semis four straight 
years, losing all but last winter. 
“They beat us three times, so 
they’re the better team.

“We gave it all we had, but it’s 
tough when they have two girls 
(6-3 Brianna and 6-1 Whitney Wil-
son) who are seven inches taller 
than anyone we have, and who 
have really improved. They’ve 
got some nice post moves now 
that are tough to stop.”

Nicole Boudreau battled dou-
bleteams all night, and finished 
with three 3-pointers for 13 
points. Shannon Cooney added 
standout defense and five 
points.

Continued from Page 18 �

RouNdup: Andover falls to No. 1-seed Lowell

Dykeman, Cassandra Ferreira, 
Katherine Grygiel, Megan 
Hartnett, Julia Keenan, Lau-
ren Kramer, Caroline McDon-
ald, Madeline Mucher, Megan 
Mucher, Beth Nash and Zara 
Silva-Landry.

The Intermediate Boys Divi-
sion ended with a tie between 
Team 2 (of Angelo Cerbone, 
Thomas Feigenbaum, Quinn 
McCarthy, Parker Nally, Dylan 
Norris, Alec Pollack, John 
Romano, Drew Rooks, Cole 
Spencer and Geoffrey Warne) 
and Team 4 (of Colin Campbell, 
Alex Dalton, Jay Healey, Jack 
Hughes, Nicholas Kulungian, 
Daniel Lee, Mashuk Rahman, 
Jason Spencer, Marshall Su and 
Matt Tringali).

Intermediate Girls Division 
champs were Gisele Aoun, 
Elizabeth Day, Talia Dellatto, 
Carley Jessep, Rachel Major, 
Rebecca Mini, Allie Morgen-
stern, Laura Morissette, Cait-
lin Patten, Caileigh Reming, 
Carissa Reming and Avery 
Sutliff.

Senior Boys Division champs 
were Jacob Burte, Andreas 
Christopulos, Mike Cirbee, 
Harrison Cobb, Matthew Con-
lin, Joe Danisch, Matthew 
Dalimonte, Liam Doherty, Sam 
Kefferstan, Jonathan Klayman, 
Jake Flaherty, Peter Minigell, 
Erich Rothmann and Justin 
Sonberg.

Senior Girls Division champs 
were Michelle Cloutier, Emma 
Cutley, Virginia Duffy, Lauren 
Flynn, Jessie Jacobowitz, Rachel 
Marinelli, Christina Marino, 

Catherine Muldoon, Aislinn 
Mulligan, Alyssa Otolo, Nicole 
Pelletier, Abigail Pustis and 
Helen Root. 

Andover skier helps team 
to nationals

Courtney Harkins, a sopho-
more at the University of Col-
orado at Boulder, helped her 
team qualify for the National 
Championships of the United 
States Collegiate Ski Asso-
ciation. During the regular 
season, Harkins finished fifth 
and sixth in two days of slalom 
racing at Beaver Creek and 
seventh at Loveland Valley. At 
Telluride, she earned a sixth in 
giant slalom. Her team quali-
fied to the western regional 
championships at Steamboat 
Springs this past weekend 
where Harkins had a seventh 
place in slalom.

The Buffalos finished second 
overall, earning their place at 
Nationals. 

Harkins is a journalism and 
English double major from 
Andover. Previously, she skied 
for Concord Academy and the 
Loon Race Team.

Holy Family Hospital’s 
lecture

The third lecture of a series, 
on Hip and Knee Replacements, 
will be May 6 from 5 to 6 p.m. 
in the Holy Family Hospital 
auditorium.

Tom Hoerner, MD, from 
Essex  Orthopaedics  and 
Optima Sports, will help people 
navigate through the consid-
erations of joint replacement 
surgery.

Continued from Page 18 �

CommuNiTy

Courtesy photo
Courtney Harkins of Andover is a 
standout skiier at the University 
of Colorado. 
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AN AGGRESSIVE
SELLING STRATEGY
Current circumstances in the real

estate market dictate that sellers list
their homes with agents who will mar-
ket their properties aggressively. Such
efforts begin with a market analysis,
which involves comparing the home to
similar homes in the area that have
sold recently. This comparison forms
the basis of a listing price that both
appeals to prospective buyers and
ensures sellers of a proper return on
their investment. Then, it is the agent’s
responsibility to “get the word out” by
advertising in newspapers, conducting
open houses, listing the property on
the Multiple Listing Service, and
connecting with buyers and brokers on
the Internet. Aggressive marketing
translates into an increased likelihood
of selling a home in a challenging
market.
Today’s column provides the

formula for a quick, successful sale.
STONE WALL REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS offers personal,
professional expertise designed to best
serve all your real estate requirements.
We provide all our clients, buyers
and sellers alike, with experienced
guidance. Talk with us at 89 N. Main
St., (978) 815-1336. Specializing in
the Andover, North Andover, and
the Greater Merrimack Valley region,
we’ve provided friendly and experi-
enced professional service for over
7 years.
HINT: It has never been more

imperative that sellers price their prop-
erties correctly in accordance with the
prices of competing properties and
local market conditions.

· Feels big, plays big ·

Costs little.

Golf Digest calls Alabama’s Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail “#1 for Value in the U.S. ”
This spring, it’s four days for the price of three on the Trail. Play three days and add Tuesday FREE! Choose from

26* courses at 11 different sites and get ready to swing. Come see why The Wall Street Journal also says the Trail

“may be the biggest bargain in the country.” Visit rtjgolf.com or call 800.949.4444 to book your getaway.

*Free Tuesdays must be combined with three other consecutive days of golf. Free Tuesdays do not include cart, tax or lodging. Free Tuesdays do not include play at Ross Bridge or
Lakewood Golf Club. In order to reserve a tee time at Lakewood Golf Club, a corresponding room night at the Grand Hotel is required. There is a $10 surcharge for each round on
the Judge at Capitol Hill. Reservations must be arranged at least 15 days prior to arrival. Some restrictions may apply. Valid March 1, 2009-May 10, 2009.

Two RTJ Golf Trail sites, Grand National and Capitol Hill, named #1 and #2 best public facilities in the country by Golf World.Two RTJ Golf Trail sites, Grand National and Capitol Hill, named #1 and #2 best public facilities in the country by Golf World.Two RTJ Golf Trail sites, Grand National and Capitol Hill, named #1 and #2 best public facilities in the country by Golf World.Two RTJ Golf Trail sites, Grand National and Capitol Hill, named #1 and #2 best public facilities in the country by Golf World.

Boys Cuts • Style Cuts • Fades • Tapers • Line Ups
Hot Shaves • Hair Design • Scalp Treatment • Beard Trims

Luxury Tanning
$5 Single Visit | $25 Month Unlimited

Cadillac Barber Chairs, Flat Screen TV’s, Pool Table,
Foosball, Free Water & Coffee

978-357-3588
50 Main Street, North Reading (next to Wendy’s)

Jay’s Basement Barbers
Full Service Barber Shop OPEN

Mon. 2-7,
Tues. - Fri.

10-7,
Sat. 9-6

$5.00 OFF$5.00 OFF$5.00 OFF$5.00 OFF$5.00 OFF Student Hair CutStudent Hair CutStudent Hair CutStudent Hair CutStudent Hair Cut
with student ID

$10.00$10.00$10.00$10.00$10.00 for Seniorsfor Seniorsfor Seniorsfor Seniorsfor Seniors
Every Wednesday

FinAl-1 Wed, Mar 11, 2009 11:18:17 AM
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LINE AD PUBLICATION DEADLINE
Monday . . . . . . .2 p.m. Saturday Friday . . . 3 p.m. Thursday
Tuesday . . . . . .6 p.m. Monday Saturday . . . 2 p.m. Friday
Wednesday . . . 6 p.m. Tuesday Sunday . . . 5 p.m. Friday
Thursday . . . . . 6 p.m. Wednesday

Cancellation/charge deadlines: same as publication deadlines

Policies/adjustments. Advertisers must check insertions and report errors immediately. Billing adjustments are made for only one
incorrect insertion and then only for the incorrect portion. We are not responsible for failure to publish and reserve the right to reject,
edit or cancel any ad. Ads are subject to credit approval unless paid for prior to publication.

Reach almost 350,000 readers with just one call to

1-800-927-9200
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Saturday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FAX
1-877-927-9400

1-10
Announcements

1 Happy Ads

Place a happy ad in this
section to wish a special

someone a Happy Birthday,
Anniversary, Retirement,
Thinking of You, or Just
Wish Them a Nice Day.

Only $1.00 per line per day (5
line minimum)!!! Call today

The Classified Connection
800-927-9200

3A Lost & Found

FOUND, 2 dogs, on Windham
Derry NH Line, Neutered
male black lab & neutered
male Pointer, wearing elec-
tric collar. Call Derry Ani-
mal Control. (603) 432-6143

FOUND CAT, grey, medium
hair, vicinity of Glen Devin
condo's in Amesbury.

(978) 388-8889

FOUND CAT Lafayette St Ha-
verhill, MA Light tiger
Call (978) 373-0764

FOUND: Coin Collection
In Kingston, NH.

Call Jemima for more
info: 603-642-3200

FOUND DOG: English Setter
(white/red spots) Male no ID
near Andover Sportsmans
club. 3/08/09. Call ACO

(978) 683-3168 for more info

FOUND DOG, large female
brown & white, very friendly,
older, found vicinity Stelyani
Drive & Strawberry Lane,
Bradford, (978) 556-5002

FOUND DOG, large Rotti
cross, vicinity of Arlington
St., Amesbury. Call to claim
or adopt 978-388-8134.

FOUND: Fri. March 6, Earr-
ing at I.G.A supermarket in
Rockport Call (978) 546-1690
to identify, leave message

FOUND Oil painting, 9x12,
near Rupert Nock Middle
School, 70 Lowe St., Newbur-
yport on Feb. 10th.
(978) 465-4456

FOUND: On Locust St., Salis-
bury on 2/26, small Tabby fe-
male. Call MRFRS for more
info. on Endora 978-462-0760.

FOUND: On Rabbit Rd.,
Salisbury on 2/25, small black
female. Call MRFRS for
more info. on Myrtle
978-462-0760.

FOUND: On Rte. 110 & Main
St., Amesbury on 2/22 me-
dium haired orange male.
Call MRFRS for more info.
978-462-0760.

FOUND: Ring, silver, on
Mon. March 2 at 11 p.m. in
Walgreen's parking lot on
Boston St., Salem. Call to de-
scribe (978) 744-0394

FOUND, TWO WAY RADIO,
vicinity of Plum Island,
on 2/19, (978) 465-8048

FOUND: Womans Watch near
Beverly Depot train station.
Call 978-927-9090 to claim.

FOUND: Women's optical
bi-focal glasses on Plum Is-
land Beach on March 8. Call
603-553-4700.

LOST 14 yr old Yellow Labra-
dor Retriever, her name is
Maddie,green collar Last
seen near Locust St., Dan-
vers on Sunday 2/15. If any-
one has any information on
this dog please contact me at
978-762-6530. Reward for re-
turn

LOST CAT Calico Cat with
No Tail, Female. Patchwork
colored Calico with white bib
on chest, about 10 years old.
Lost from residence on Calu-
met St., Peabody-Marlbo-
rough Rd. area. Name is
Mamma. 781-346-8124

LOST CAT
dark grey tabby neutered

male, vicinity High St., Law-
rence. (978) 686-4700

LOST CAT, large adult male
cat, black with green eyes,
mico-chipped, no collar, vi-
cinity Oakland Ave., Me-
thuen, Reward. (978) 687-9824

LOST CAT Oct. 15, Lexington
Ave., Magnolia area, large
neutered male, 7 years old,
microchipped, declawed front
paws, black & brown tiger,
white paws, white chest,
white blaze on nose. Reward.
(978) 525-3511.

LOST cat "Smokey". male
grey + white medium hair,

double paws. If found
please call (978) 594-0187.

$50 REWARD!!

LOST DOG small Black Lab
mix female "Katie", much
grey, 17 years old, can't hear,
since 2/23, last seen on Plum
Island. Call (978) 618-6497.

LOST DOG- Tessa, part Man-
chester Terrier / Daschund,
black with brown markings
last wearing pink and white
sweater, pink and white
polka dot harness. Last seen
at Cotton Farm, Danville
NH. REWARD! Please call
781-367-2239 or 603-965-3515
very much missed!

LOST DOG - Yorkie, male,
Fern St. area Lawrence.

REWARD. If found
call (978) 258-0471

LOST KITTEN, last seen
3/4/09, 4 months, white/silver
tabby, between Thorndike &
Rice St., Salem, MA

978-210-6179

LOST LADIES GOLD
WEDDING BAND

ENGRAVED WITH M.B.T.Y.
AND DATE

POSSIBLY AT MARKET
BASKET, WEST GATE
PLAZA, HAVERHILL.

CALL 978-346-4827

LOST: Large sum of money
Wednesday, 2/18 around 5
p.m. either at BJ's or Salva-
tion Army in Salem, NH. Call
(978) 683-7775.

3A Lost & Found
LOST: Sat., Feb. 28, large
sum money that was in a
Newburyport 5 Cents enve-
lope lost either inside the
Clam Box Restaurant or in
the parking lot. (978) 463-8829

LOST - Set of keys Good Har-
bor Beach, Gloucester, has
remote starter. 781-413-1822.

LOST - Solid Pewter Heart
Shaped Cremation Jewelry
Pendant. Please call (978)
265-7157 when found.

11-17
Financial

12 Business Opportunities

MYSTIQUE
HAIR SALON

off Rte. 1 Peabody.
Booth rental available.
Call Lisa (978) 535-8787

NOTICE
Some advertisements

running in this category
may require an investment

18-24
Instructions

20 Private Tutoring
ACCREDITED Educational
Therapist, Elementary-adult
Phonics, reading comprehen-
sion, writing composition,
hand writing, math, organi-
zation, SSAT MCAS. Miriam
Smith M.S.Ed. Orton Gilling-
ham + MA cert. 978-683-6129

A.C.E. MATH TUTOR –
20+ years teaching. Math
Ph.D. All levels, Middle
School-College including

SATs. 978-273-4933

PIANO LESSONS
In your home

Call Robert Silver
at 978-943-3500

21 Music & Dancing
DRUM & GUITAR LESSONS

at your home. Degree from
Berklee. 19 yrs. teaching
experience 603-498-3819

www.johnmedeirosjr.com

GUITAR- BASS Instructor
Now accepting new students

Berklee graduate 35 yrs.
experience. All ages levels

and styles. Your home or
mine. Reasonable rates.
Rentals available. Refer-

ences supplied. 978-975-0335

22 Instruction
Miscellaneous

CONTRACTOR'S LIC. EXAM
Course at North Shore Tech.
Starts Jan. 14th 1-800-221-0578

contractorsuccess.com

GC/Builder's
License Course
YOU PASS or WE PAY*
* Call for $$ SPECIAL*

No. Andover starts April 14;
Haverhill starts April 13;
Danvers starts April 15;
Call CCI:1-888-833-5207

www.statecertification.com
* FREE CODE BOOKS *

REAL ESTATE SALES
LICENSE COURSE - New
class starting now.978-373-2859
ABCrealestatetraining.com

Shift Your Career
Into High Gear

CDL-A & CDL-B
Driver Training at NECC.

PT/FT classes enrolling now.
Financial assistance. Call

1-800-923-7630 www.nettts.com

26-50
Real Estate For Sale

27MA Commercial Property MA
FOR COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY FOR RENT
ADS SEE CATEGORY

57MA or 57NH

27NH Commercial Property NH
FOR COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY FOR RENT
ADS SEE CATEGORY

57MA or 57NH

30MA Businesses For Sale MA

Car Wash &
Detail Center

Attractive tunnel car wash, 3
self-serve bays, 2 detail
bays, 1 inbay touch-free unit,
and 13 vacuum stations. Lo-
cated on North Shore MA on
busy main shopping & com-
muter route. High volume lo-
cation, 75,000 washes per
year. Great income potential.
Ideal for owner operator. In-
cludes 1 acre of land.
$2,225,000. Some financing
available. Call (603) 234-3203

SSUUBBWWAAYY FFRRAANNCCHHIISSEE
2 Great Locations. Newbur-
yport & Bradford. Sold indi-
vidually or together. New

price. Call John, 978-490-4090.

31MA Homes MA

DID THIS AD catch your
eye? Why not put a bold
headline in your ad to catch
attention? Call our Classified
Dept. today, 978-946-2300.

31NH Homes NH
RAYMOND - 21 ABBEY RD

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. MARCH 14, 11 - 2 PM
CHEAPER Than RENTING!
$169,888] 3 Bedroom Ranch,
Bonus room, Cul de Sac lot, 2
min. off Rte 101. MLS#2735347

Call Diane Darling at:
603-674-4774. Coldwell Banker

Residential Brokerage
Portsmouth NH. 603-334-1990

31OS Homes Other States
NO SNOW! No. Cumming,GA
2 bedroom home on 2 acres.

Large lake 1 mile; mountains
10 miles. 603-489-1612.

32MA Condos/Townhomes MA
HAVERHILL: Open House

Sun., 12-3, Townhouse at
54 Woodland Park Drive,

7 room 2.5 bath, renovated,
incentives Price Reduced

$294,900 (978) 521-4061

34NH Mobile Homes NH
SALEM, NH

TISDALE PARK
55+ brand new 28x52 double
wide, cathedra ceilings, GE
appliances, window treat-
ments, Certified Energy
Star, low park fee .... $149,000

KACHADOORIAN PARK
55+ pre-owned 14x60, 2 bed-
rooms, 1 bath, many updates,
corner lot ....................$44,900
SALEM MANUFACTURED

HOMES ~ 603-898-2144

DANVILLE NOBODY CAN
BEAT THESE PRICES!
Quiet adult park, nicely land-
scaped yards, 2 car parking,
community pool, 1 bedrooms
$30,000 , financing available.
Call(603) 382-5267/

KINGSTON: 14 -70 ft Mobile

For Sale by Owner
Home on full basement & it's
own land. Selling as is: $90K.
For more info: 978-809-7413
Moving to FL - Must Sell!

SALEM, NH: 2 bedrooms
●Family park..........$57,875
●Bank Owned 5 room. $54,900
●Fantastic sunroom... $54,900
●New to market 14x70.$74,900
SelmasRE.com 603-893-8830

39 Wanted Real Estate
NH HOME WANTED

Rent To Own /
Owner Financing

Large Deposit ] Good Terms
CALL: 603-490-0077

42B Realtors
REAL ESTATE
BUY OR SELL

Foreclosures, financing.
YAMEEN R.E. 978 682-1435

51-75
Rentals

52MA Houses For Rent MA
ANDOVER, 8 room, 4 bed-

room, 2.5 bath, 2 fireplace, 2
car garage, private yard,
large deck, $2200, pictures
available. (978) 475-7119

HAVERHILL: 3-4 bedroom,
large yard, 2 car garage, fully
applianced including washer/
dryer, fireplace. $1800 + utili-
ties. No pets. 603-770-3147.

52NH Houses For Rent NH
SALEM Beautiful 2 bedroom
1.5 baths, applianced, garage,
fireplace, deck, lake view,
nice yard, quiet road $1500.
BHMG (603) 893-8990 x 217

SALEM Lake view house new
kitchen, 2 bedroom, off-street
parking, hook-ups. $1250+
utilities. Security. 94 Shadow
Lake Rd. (508) 523-5439

SALEM, NH
Rent to own. Á 2 bedroom
$1300/mo. Á 3 bedroom
$1700/mo. Both nice areas.
Call John (603) 893-8431.

53MA Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes MA

AMESBURY - Lake Gardner
3 bedroom townhouse, fully
applianced kitchen, wood-
stove, deck. $1300+. Availa-
ble 4/1 Call 978-346-8040.

BRADFORD - 2 bedroom, 1
bath condo. Recently up-
graded. 2 off street parking.
Convenient to college and
downtown. $1,100 +. Availa-
ble 4/1. Tom 508-272-6849.

HAVERHILL 2 bedroom
condo in quiet secure build-
ing, high ceilings, cozy com-
fort. $850+ all electric. 1st/s-
ecurity, avail. 4/1. 617-230-0188

HAVERHILL: Northside 2
bedrooms, 2 car parking
heat/hot water included, a/c,
beautiful location, near pool,
playground. $1250 978-655-1694

LAWRENCE - Washington St.
Huge apartment. 6 rooms, 4
large bedrooms, 2 baths.

Excellent condition. Section 8
certified. 978-697-6922

SALEM - Beautiful appointed
and fully furnished 2 bed-
room, 2 bath townhouse with
office/den and off street
parking. Available 4/1.
$1850/mo. Utilities not in-
cluded. 617-797-0703.

53NH Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes NH

FREEMONT, nearly new
townhomes, garage, 2 & 3
bedroom, 1.5 baths, washer
dryer, AC, pet ok. From $1300
PaterRE.com (603) 437-0771

LONDONDERRY, NH,
2 bedroom 2 bath luxury gar-
den style condo, lots of amen-
ities, walk to Boston Express

Bus. $1295, 978-886-3221

SALEM - 2 bedroom with bal-
cony. Heat, water, cooking
gas included. $1050/mo. Easy
access to 93 & 28. Available
now. 603-347-1012.

54MA Mobile Homes MA
SALISBURY: New 16x74, 3
bedroom, 2 bath. $1,200. plus
utilities. 1st, last. $500. secu-
rity. No pets. 603-760-2503

55MA Rentals MA
AMESBURY: "Amesbury
Landing" 1 bedroom apart-

ments, quiet riverside loca-
tion. $725 mo., no utilities in-
cluded. No dogs. 978-688-8880

AMESBURY condos 2 bed-
rooms from $885, 1 bedrooms
from $785. Heat/hot water,
parking included, renovated,
near park, cats ok.978-590-5332

55MA Rentals MA
AMESBURY - Lake view!

1/2 Month Free!
1 bedroom from $750; 2 bed-

room from $825; Quiet
Country setting, Near town,

some Sr Discounts 978-887-8856

ANDOVER: $1200 + heat &
utilities. 2 bedroom, 1st or 2nd
floor unit. Laundry, hardwood
floors. Non-smoking, no pets.
1st/last/security. 781-858-3121

ANDOVER High St. - Newly
redecorated sunny 1 bed-
room, close to town, park-
ing, yard, hookups, gas heat
$750 no utilities. 603-893-4624

ANDOVER intown, cute 1
bedroom, stove, fridge, dish-
washer, off-stree parking.
$925 no utilities. No pets.
978-475-0033 or 978-502-6445.

ANDOVER, MA
Downtown, in building.

1 Bedroom, $625; Large 1 bed-
room with parking $725. Wal-
l/wall, modern kitchen/ bath,

available now, near T.
Call 617-783-1024 X218

ANDOVER, MA, Downtown,
● Large Studio apartment

for rent $850/mo.
● 1 bedroom also for rent,
$870. 1st & last. Reference re-
quired. Good credit, no pets.
Utilities NOT included.
978-465-8238.

ANDOVER studio, eat in
kitchen, downtown location,
parking, No pets/smoking.
$775, Stephen 978-475-0400.

BEVERLY
COMMONS

Studios 1 & 2 bedroom apart-
ments becoming available

Rents include heat, gas, and
hot water. Clubhouse, gym,

pool and much more! No pets
please. Visitors welcome

Mon.-Sat., 10am-6pm
And Sundays, 12-5

Please call us for our
SSPPRRIINNGG SSPPEECCIIAALLSS

978-927-2055 (Rte. 128 to exit
20A, to Tozer Road) Beverly

www.corcoranapts.com

BRADFORD 2 bedroom condo
Pool, parking, A/C, laundry,
$1,100 includes hea/hot water-
storage. No pets.
(978)837-3230 or (603)887-6982.

BRADFORD 3 bedroom,
$1350. 1 bedroom $900. Nice
neighborhood, includes all
utilities, 1st, last & security,
no pets. 978-423-6904

BRADFORD: 5 room, 2 bed-
room, 1st floor, quiet neigh-
borhood, nice yard, off street
parking. No pets. $1,250. plus
utilities. Call (978) 685-4493.

Bradford, MA

FREE HEAT,
HOT WATER,
COOKING GAS

�$99 Deposit*
�Minutes to commuter rail
�Free individual storage
�Patio or balcony
�Pool
�Tennis & basketball court

978-374-0111
*Restrictions Apply

BRADFORD - Presidential
Gardens Apartments seeks
applicants for a 2 bedroom,
1.5 bath unit. $1,305 per
month, heat, hot water and
electricity included (seasonal
a/c fee not included). Please
call (978) 373-2543 for more
information. EOH.

BRADFORD, South Main St.,
FIREPLACE, 2 room studio,

deck, parking, heat, hot
water, $775. (978) 683-6682

DERRY, newly renovated
large 1 bedroom heat in-

cluded, coin op laundry, off
street parking, $875.

603-434-5300

GEORGETOWN 2 bedroom
in quiet building. Washer/dr-
yer. Private storage. Park-
ing. Cable. Country setting
near stores. $995 includes
heat. Call 978-352-7358.

GEORGETOWN 2 room stu-
dio apartment, storage space
in quiet brick building. Good
location. Washer/dryer.
Parking. Cable TV. $825 in-
cludes heat. 978-352-7358.

GROVELAND 2 bedroom in-
cludes heat & hot water,
hardwood, storage,deck, pool,
parking. $995. 978-340-2576

HAMPTON: Year round
1 bedroom, minute walk to
beach, deck, $675/mo. +

utilities. Off street parking.
603-235-3871.

HAVERHILL 1 & 2 bedroom
updated 1st floor apartments,
parking, coin-op, some utili-
ties. No pets. $725 & $900+
security. 508-662-2101.

HAVERHILL: 1, 2, or 3 bed-
rooms. Available now. $625-
$875. Some include heat. Only
1/2 month deposit. No dogs.

978-372-4167; 508-633-1445.

HAVERHILL 1 month free,
White St. Studios & 1 bed-
rooms, start at $550. Utilities
separate. Very affordable,
clean, fresh paint. 978-479-2216

HAVERHILL: 2nd floor, large
3 bedroom, in 2 family home
country setting, hook-ups,
new windows, parking for 2.
No pets. Call 978-372-5715.

HAVERHILL: 3 bedroom,
2nd floor, hook-up, off street
parking for 1 car, nice area,
storage. $1000 plus utilities.
1st & last. 603-898-7341.

HAVERHILL
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

Á Studio - $805
Á 1 bedroom $975

● 2 bedroom - $1195
Prime location. Water views.

Rivers Edge Apartments
978-373-4800. EHO

www.corcoranapts.com

55MA Rentals MA
HAVERHILL: ● 3 bedroom
$950 + utilities. ● 2 bedroom
$795 + utilities. Certified de-
leaded. No dogs. 978-912-7263.

● Haverhill downtown condo
2 bedroom $875; ● Bradford
1 bedroom, heat/hot water in-
cluded $750. 978-372-5456.

HAVERHILL
DOWNTOWN CONDOS

1 bedroom, $700 + utilities
2 bedroom, $800 + utilities

Wall/wall, central air, dish-
washer, disposal, microwave,
laundry, parking. Near train.

No dogs! 617-783-1024 X218

Haverhill: ERA Brooks
WE HAVE RENTALS!
1- 3 bedrooms, $750-$1200

(978)-374-0144 (978)-372-1561

HAVERHILL - Groveland St.
1 bedroom, $775/mo. includes
heat & hot water. Parking.
781-454-5477.

HAVERHILL - Large 1 bed-
room, 3 room, renovated, 1st
floor, hook-up, hardwood,
parking, 1st & last. $850+ per
month. Call (781) 405-6006

HAVERHILL ◗Large 3 bed-
room, 2 car off street parking,
$950 + utilities. ◗ Nice 1 bed-
room, $625 + utilities. Both
deleaded. 603-661-6066.

HAVERHILL
Modern 2 bedroom, hard-

wood floors, off street park-
ing, $850+ utilities 617-233-1161

HAVERHILL-Nice/bright 1
bedroom, cathedral ceiling,

in great area, off street park-
ing 1st/last/sec $700+. 1 yr.
lease No Pets 978-943-6772

HAVERHILL - Northside. 1
bedroom, fully applianced,
central vacuum, AC, includes
heat/hot water. No smoking/
no pets. $780. (978) 372-7536.

HAVERHILL: Pilling St., 3rd
floor, sunny 5 room, 3 bed-
room, new stove, lights, car-
pet, paint & tile. Hook-ups,
$950 + utilities. 508-451-1521

HAVERHILL, private entry,
1st floor, 1 bedroom, modern
kitchen and bath, deck, $795,
no utilities. (978) 618-4112

HAVERHILL: Riverside, 2 nd
floor, 2 bed, washer/dryer
hookup, parking, hardwood,
No Smoke/pets $800 no util.
1st/last/sec. 978-766-7145

HAVERHILL: Spacious 3 bed-
room, hardwood floors, hook-
ups, off street parking, No
smoking, 1st & security. 1st
floor, $1,200. 3rd floor, $1,000.
978-504-1473.

IPSWICH: 1 bedroom, sunny
& completely renovated, deck,
large private yard, reserved
parking, $850 + utilities.

Call (978)768-3100.

Lawrence - 1 bedroom $550+
2 bedroom $695+ 3 bedroom
$795+. Section 8 approved.
Apartment listings wanted
A+ Property 978-975-9922

LAWRENCE/ANDOVER line,
2 bedroom, 2nd floor, yard,
laundry hookups, porch, park-
ing, available now $900mo., no
utilities. 1st/last. 978-688-2977.

LAWRENCE: Cedar St.
Nice clean 1 bedroom, 1st
floor, all utilities included,

$850. No dogs/cats.
Call Joe 978-857-1723.

LAWRENCE, MA,
1 Month Free

2 bedroom $750.00
rcg-llc.com 617-625-8315

]
LAWRENCE

Modern 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments. Professionally
managed with responsive
staff. Laundry facility and

parking on site. Convenient to
495 and 93. Rents start 1 bed-

room $695+; 2 bedroom
$910+ includes heat/hot water.
For more details 978-970-2300

LAWRENCE - Prospect Hill,
2 bedroom, 1st floor,
off-street parking, 1st & last.
$825 month. Great condition.
Call Ted (978) 375-3665.

LAWRENCE - Refurbished 2
bedroom apartment, off

street parking. Separate utili-
ties. Arlington District. Call

Dempsey 978-273-1836.

LAWRENCE So: 5 rooms, 3
bedrooms, 3rd floor, appli-
ances, laundry hook-ups,
$850; Driveway, large yard.
Nice area 978-688-1708.

LAWRENCE, SO. - Falmouth
St. 1 bedroom, refrigerator,
stove, microwave, air condi-
tion, parking, laundry room,
heat & hot water included.
No pets. Security deposit &
references required. $800.

978-682-4891

LAWRENCE, SO.

March Madness
1BedroomSpecial
"Princeton at Mt. Vernon"

$850/mo. heat & hot water in-
cluded. Must move in before
April 15, 2009. Call Today!

1-888-768-6673.
www.princetonproperties.com

LAWRENCE, So., Springfield
Street, large 3 bedroom, 2nd
floor, $850. Small 3 bedroom,
1st floor, $800. 1st & last. No
utilities. Joe, 978-857-1723

LAWRENCE, South. - 2 bed-
room townhouse, nice neigh-
borhood, off-street parking.
$950 a month no utilities in-
cluded. Call 978-697-1098

LAWRENCE, SOUTH
Princeton at Mt. Vernon

March Madness
2BedroomSpecial

Move-in now & don't pay rent
until 5/1/09! .... $960/mo.

heat & hot water included.
Call for details, 1-888-768-6673
www.princetonproperties.com

**LOWELL**
**SPRING SPECIAL**

One bedroom apartments
available at $689 a month.

LIMITED TIME ONLY!!
Income Guidelines Apply

Call For Details
Security Deposit Only $500

Attractive apartments within
walking distance of down-
town Lowell. Heat, hot water
A/C & parking included. Wall
to wall carpet, easy access
to public transportation,

RIVER PLACE TOWERS
(978) 459-4433

Se Habla Espanol

55MA Rentals MA

LAWRENCE So.
WOW! Luxury Apartment.
2 BEDROOMS. Section 8
approved. 978-423-3445
☺�☺�☺�☺�☺

MERRIMAC, large sunny
studio, in Merrimac Square,
off street parking, $650
month. (978) 556-6565 x4

METHUEN: 1 bedroom apart-
ment with office, off street
parking, laundry hookups,
large covered porch, no pets/
smoking. $850+. 978-688-0130

METHUEN - 2 bedrooms on
1st floor, nice yard, fully ap-
plianced, hookups, ample
parking. Great location. $1150
heated. Call 978-685-2094

METHUEN - 6 rooms, 3 bed-
rooms, garage, $1100/mo, no
utilities. Tom Saab RE

(978) 683-6699

METHUEN: Center, 2 bed-
room, off street parking.
Heat included, $925. Gallant
Assoc., (978) 686-7931.

METHUEN, MA
ELM CREST ESTATES

All Utilities Included
1 & 2 bedrooms:

Refrigerator, stove, micro-
wave, a/c, dishwasher, cen-
tral vacuum, balcony, park-
ing, laundry room. No pets.
Security & references re-

quired, $890 & $1050.
978-682-4891. www.forrent

.com/elmcrestestates

NEWBURYPORT: Federal
Street - $1,200 includes heat. 1
bedroom, 3rd floor, new
kitchen, laundry room. No
smoke/pets. Call(978) 462-9540

NEWBURYPORT, MA:
and region.

3 ea. 1 bedrooms from $795+
1 ea. 2 bedrooms from $925+

4 houses from $1500+
WEEKLY SPECIAL

PORT, 1 bedroom, Near
Town, available NOW. $825+
State St. Prop., 978-462-7032

NO. ANDOVER: 1 bedroom.
Simply Charming! Great lo-
cation. 32' living room, fire-
place, washer, dryer, $1300
includes, utilities 978-685-0023

NO. ANDOVER - 6 rooms, 3
bedrooms, nice yard, park-
ing, no utilities. $1200/mo.
Tom Saab RE 978-683-6699.

NO. ANDOVER Duplex Town-
house, modern 2 bedroom, 1.5
bath, spacious. Good credit
history, references. No pets.
$1150/mo. (603) 893-9690

NO. ANDOVER Two 2 bed-
room apartments. New floors/
windows, no utilities, garage,
no dogs, $850 & $975mo. 1st &
last. 6 to 10pm, 978-685-7570.

North Andover
East Mill Lofts

Studio, 1br, 2br Available
EMLofts.com 617 625 8315

PEABODY new 1 bedroom,
full size appliances, A/C, heat,
electric, parking included-$950
Near 128. No pets. 978-375-2973

ROWLEY

Tranquility fresh air & plenty
of parking await you at our
oasis in the woods. Spacious
2 bedroom apartments from
only $955-$975 including
heat/hot water. Professional
24 hr. on-site management
plus many other amenities.
Enjoy country living while
only 30 minutes from Boston.
Call for a personal tour.
CALL FOR INCENTIVES!!!

978-948-2056
1 1/4 miles east of Rt. 95 on 133
millwoodapts@comcast.net

SALEM - Historic District.
Super 1 room studio, kitchen-
ette & bath. Near train &
downtown. $700 heat & hot
water. Parking, laundry.
Owner, 978-921-1117.

SALISBURY Beach 2 bed-
rooms. Ocean view. Year
round. 3rd floor. All utilities
included. Parking. Small pet
ok. $1050/mo. 603-347-1339.

SALISBURY- MOVE-IN NOW
Atlantic Ave. Oceanview, 2
bedroom, all new Berber
carpet, parking, $950/ mo.

No pets. 978462-0691

SALISBURY SQUARE, MA, 1
bedroom efficiency, on 2nd
floor. No pets. $625+. 1st,

last, $300 security 603-760-2503

55NH Rentals NH

DERRY, 1 & 2 bedroom,
newer kitchen, dishwasher,
AC, laundry, storage, near
park/library. From $725
PaterRE.com (603) 437-0771

DERRY, 1 bedroom, remod-
eled, quiet country living,
heat & hot water included.
No pets. Great value.
$695/mo. Call 603-867-8441.

DERRY, contemporary stu-
dios, near I93, laundry/sto-
rage, cat ok. From $595
PaterRE.com (603) 437-0771

DERRY Include heat: Studios
$595 up; 1 Bedrooms $750 up;

& 2 Bedrooms $1000 up.
JA McGillen RE 603-432-7744

MISCELLANEOUS

Mark R. Couture
Asphalt Paving

• New Driveways • Driveways Repaired
• Brick Walkways • Patios

• Retaining Walls

- Free Estimates - Fully Insured -
Andover, MA 978-475-6827

$100 OFF ANY NEW DRIVEWAY OR PATIO

55NH Rentals NH

DERRY, NH updated 1 bed-
room in restored historical
building, laundry hook-ups,
central air, parking, fully ap-
plianced, $840. 603-571-2724

DERRY Nice 1 bedroom Stu-
dio with washer & dryer,
heat & hot water included.
$165/week. 603-437-7531

DERRY - One Month Free!
1 bedroom, new kitchen,
2nd floor. No pets $725.
603-432-3277; 603-434-1654

DERRY- West Broadway stu-
dios, parking. $599 to $659/mo

includes heat & hot water
Red Oak Property Mgmt. Inc.

603-668-8282

Location
Á Á Á Á Á Á

SALEM, NH

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT

for credit worthy applicants
BROOK VILLAGE WEST is
currently offering NEWLY
RENOVATED 1 & 2 bed-

room apartments starting at
$925 including heat & hot

water that feature
wall-to-wall carpeting & to-

tally equipped kitchens, pool,
ample parking & a great lo-

cation, only 35 minutes
to Boston. Pets welcome

restrictions apply.
Directions: Take I93 to exit 1,

turn right on Rte. 28, take
next right at lights, Brook

Village is 3rd left.
603-893-1100

LONDONDERRY
Heat and electric included,
cozy 1 bedroom apartment
with loft, nice yard, near 93.
$850. 603-818-6088.

NEWTON
1 bedroom, heat & hot water,
$850. No dogs. Fitzgerald &
Co, 603-234-1458; 603-382-1669

NEWTON/PLAISTOW line:
1 bedroom. Including heat, hot
water, appliances, parking.
$850. 978-340-2576

PLAISTOW, 1 bedroom, just
renovated, 2 car parking,
large closets, no smoking/

pets. Heat included. $825/mo.
One year lease. 603-362-4234

PLAISTOW - Large 1 bedroom
with office, newly remodeled,
all utilities included, hook-
ups, no pets, no smoking,
$1,100/mo. (603) 382-9559

SALEM 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
townhouse, near 93, fenced in
back yard, off street parking,
hardwoods. No pets. $1000+.
(978) 374-6049

SALEM 2 bedroom garden
style condo,1st floor, washer/
dryer hook-up, central air, no

utilities. No pets. $1100.
Call 603 894-6300

SALEM: 3 bedroom,
Includes heat/hot water, new

carpet, fully applianced,
extra storage, $1,300-1,400.
Fantastic location. Very

clean, no dogs. 603-458-1884

SALEM Adam Square - 2nd
floor, 2 bedroom apartment
in small, quiet 55+ commu-
nity. $975 a month includes
heat & hot water. No pets.

Call 603-898-1086

SALEM: Canobie Lake area,
2 bedroom, carpeted, appli-
ances, deck, no smoking/ pets,
parking, quiet area, near 93.
$875. 603-898-2770; 603-289-5361

SALEM ●Duplex townhouse
2 bedroom, 5+ room, 1.5 bath,
on cul-de-sac, $1200; ●1 bed-
room, garage, heat/hot water
/electric, $950. 603-489-8445.

SALEM Meadowbrook Condos
Adult 55+ Community. Luxu-
rious, 1.5 bath, 1 bedroom,
granite, deck, clubhouse,lease
-option. $1275+. 603-401-1950

SALEM NH: Near 93
Clean 1 & 2 bedroom condos
starting at $875. Heat / hot
water included. 603-893-5726

SALEM, NH
POLICY BROOK ESTATES
1 & 2 Bedroom Luxury Suites

For info & amenities go to
www.MesitiRealEstate.com

or call (603) 224-2268.
A division of

Mesiti Real Estate, Inc.

SALEM NH- Westgate Arms
Carefree Living

One Bedroom From $800
Two Bedrooms From $855
Heat/Hot Water Included

No Lease Required. No pets.
Subject To Credit Approval
Toll free 888-695-4287 for info
GILBERT G. CAMPBELL

visit us at
www.campbellapts.com

SALEM, NH –
WILLOWS PARK

Studio $670
1 Bedroom $800*
2 Bedroom $900*

*Includes 1 month free.
Refrigerator, stove, micro-

wave, A/C, central vac, attic
storage, parking, laundry
room, heat & hot water in-

cluded. No pets. Security de-
posit, references required.

603-894-4631
www.forrent.com/

willowparknh

SEABROOK: 11sstt 11 11//22 mmoonntthhss
ffrreeee for qualified renters
with lease signed by 3/15.

Brand new 1 bedroom, fully
applianced, laundry. $1,000.
includes utilities. No pets/-

smoking. 603-760-2630

SEABROOK 2 bedroom apart-
ment-, hot water included,
pets okay. $1,000. 1st mo. is
free Call Harbor, 781-598-3200

MISCELLANEOUS

56 Vacation Places
BEACH RENTALS- Salisbury
oceanfront. 1-4 bedrooms. Re-
serve now for best choices.
Tom Saab RE 978-683-6699

MARCO ISLAND, FLA, new
2 bedroom 2 bath waterfront
home, great location. Weekly
or monthly. 978-828-6226

OCEANFRONT
Beautiful 3 bedroom on the

ocean! Salisbury Beach/
Seabrook. 978-975-4001

56A Seasonal Rentals
OCEANFRONT: No. Salis-
bury Beach/Seabrook beauti-
ful 1,2,3 bedroom apartments.
Any time frame. 978-975-4001

57MA Commercial Property MA
AMESBURY: Office Suites
$295/mo & up; 2 Retail Store-
fronts/Amesbury Plaza. Bos-
ton North Prop 978-388-6766.

GROVELAND Office/Shop/
Garage, 1,620 sq. ft., 10x10

overhead door, outdoor stor-
age $1250/mo. (978) 372-5554

Space Available
] RETAIL & OFFICE]
] WAREHOUSE]
] GARAGE]

] MANUFACTURING]
HAVERHILL – METHUEN

NO. ANDOVER – PLAISTOW
AMESBURY & SALEM, NH

GREAT LOCATIONS
Í For Lease´

From $4.50 to $20 Per sq.ft.
Í For Sale´

From $70 to $200 per sq.ft.
Í Sizes´

1,000 to 200,000 sq.ft.
Please call for all your needs

Scott Companies
978-374-0034

Brokers Protected
To list your property for sale

call Scott RE 978-689-8500

57NH Commercial Property NH
SEABROOK, NH

Industrial Space
1500 sq ft for rent
Office space & bath. 1 minute
from 95 and Mass. border.
No car repair or landscapers.
Available April 1 - $1150 mo.
Call Mark at 603-479-9095

59MA Offices To Rent MA
ANDOVER - 16 Haverhill St.
3,000 sf @ $17/ft. 1st floor
ÁDundee Park, $900/mo.+
electric 2 offices & reception
ÁPark Street 2,100 sq. ft. @
$19/sq. ft., 1st floor, easy
access & parking
ÁWillows Park- No. Andover
1,100 sq.ft. @ $1400/mo., 1st
floor location with parking
Call Tom Carroll 978-482-3999

Andover No. RRIIGGHHTT SSIIZZEE,,
RRIIGGHHTT PPRRIICCEE Jefferson Pk
Rt 114. Full service individual
offices. $395-up. 978-685- 5440

www.officesuites.com

HAVERHILL, from 540 to
1800 sq.ft. office space,

prime location! Parking . 1
month free (978) 887-8856

NEWBURYPORT downtown
near waterfront. 840 sq. ft.
office suite. Also, single of-
fices. Availablle 3/1. Park-
ing. Utilities. 978 462-1071

NO. ANDOVER - New Class A
office (2,000 sf) for lease at
Rt. 114-125 junction. Com-
pletely furnished with new
furniture, partitions & tele-
phone system. Available for
immediate occupancy.

Contact Matt McGarry
978-697-3454

400 sq. ft. office space avail-
able in quiet No. Andover
area. Perfect for someone
who wants home office away
from home. $600 978-973-6914

59NH Offices To Rent NH
LONDONDERRY & Hudson
Great spaces, all sizes. Rea-

sonable Rent. Off Exit 4,
Rt. 93. Free month.

603-882-6456; eves. 603-881-9451

62A Garage/Storage Rental

ANDOVER
River Road. Secure, dry, 9x18
storage. $150. (978) 374-4784

SELF-STORAGE: Salem,
NH; Methuen, MA. Automo-
biles, boats, motorcycles,
household goods, business
stock, etc. Prices from $30 to
$190/mo. Call 603-894-4631

www.hampshireroad
selfstorage.net

65MA Rooms For Rent MA
LAWRENCE, MA FINEST
ROOMING HOUSE, Sober/
Drug Free, 200 Parker St.

(978) 683-6682

All Cars & Trucks Come With Warranties!

A Bill DeLuca Company
800-255-0660

AUTO•USE
Financing Available for Everyone

Over Two Hundred Off Lease - One Owner -
Low Mileage Vehicles In Stock!

MERCEDES BENZ
SEDANS, SUV’S, TRUCKS,
MINIVANS, CONVERTIBLES

HONDA

ACURA TOYOTA
LEXUS INFINITI BMW

NISSAN

WE HELP
GOOD PEOPLE WITH
CREDIT PROBLEMS!

APPLY
ON

LINE

www.Autousecars.com

(Directly Across From Brickstone Square)
39 HAVERHILL STREET, ANDOVER, MA

Showroom Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 P.M . • Saturday 9:00-2:00 • Closed Sunday

65MA Rooms For Rent MA
LAWRENCE'S best rooming
houses, free cable 59 Trem-
ont 978-689-8924 362 Essex 978-

682-9078 Saba RE 978-687-8706

SALISBURY - Furnished
cabin with private bath,
kitchenette, parking, all utili-
ties. $180/week. Call
978-465-3392

66MA Furnished Rooms &
Apartments MA

? $90+?
Under New Mgt. Rooms for

rent. 978-685-9509, 978-682-2521

AMESBURY:1st floor, 3 room
furnished. energy efficient,
short/long term lease. No
pets $850 +. 978-360-8956

LAWRENCE: Clean, quiet
safe, next to YWCA, YMCA,
Lowest rents, free cable. 4
hour move in. 978-975-5103

LAWRENCE, MA
New furnishings. Free cable.

From $95/wk. Se Habla
Espanol. Call 978-686-8980

LAWRENCE-
Studios, start at $550.

Also;Furnished room $120/wk
For details 978-794-3039

66NH Furnished Rooms &
Apartments NH

LONDONDERRY:
All utilities, cable, internet,
parking, furnished, non-smo-
king. $550 mo. (603) 425-2517

67 Motels/Hotels

Getting
Divorced?

Live at the Salisbury Inn.
From $160./week. 978-465-5584

68MA Roommates/Housing
To Share MA

ANDOVER, MA, share 2 bed-
room house with professional
male. Washer, dryer, cable,
deck, parking. Quiet neigh-
borhood. No smoking. $650 +
half utilities. Nice yard.
1st/last, security 978-475-2999

BEVERLY: $600 includes all.
Responsible person seeking
Roommate. Nice neighbor-
hood, washer, dryer, park-
ing, yard, deck, no drug/
smoking . 978-257-2705

BEVERLY Ryal Side, near
Cummings Center/train, share
with female fully furnished
house, parking, yard, laundry,
$650+ 1/3 utilities. Available
now. Paula, 978-590-7120.

Border of MA/NH, near Ames-
bury/Salisbury, 5 minutes to
495, 95, share large house,
country setting, utilities in-
cluded, washer/dryer, Non
smoker/ No pets. $545. Cell
978-807-0569; 603-394-7336

BOXFORD, private home
2nd floor, 2 rooms, country
setting on 20+ acres, private
bath, laundry, all utilities.
$250 week. Pets welcome. 1st,
last, references (978) 887-0614

BRADFORD, FURNISHED
ROOM, Off 495 & 125. $500
month. Includes utilities. 1st
& last month. (978) 857-8775.

DANVERS - Due to unfore-
seen circumstances a good
situation available to share
Ranch house with large yard,
tool shed, washer/dryer, 55"
Hi-Def entertainment center,
furnished or unfurnished.
Pets ok. Smoking ok, outside.
$700 + 1/2 utilities, plus secu-
rity deposit. Call 978-766-6901.

GLOUCESTER Christian
woman wants to share house
-spacious furnished room for
rent, $400/mo. (978) 290-8173

HAVERHILL, MA-Ward Hill,
professional seeks same to
share large house. Kitchen,
laundry, non-smoking, ready
now. $550/mo. 508-523-5878.

LAWRENCE SO. - Profes-
sional renting private bed-
room, shared kitchen & bath,
$500/mo., Utilities, laundry,
parking included.978-985-3166

LOWELL: Female Room-
mate to share 2 bedroom
condo with same & 1 cat in
nice secure building. In unit
storage & laundry. available
March $650/mo includes all
utilities. near 495/Rte 3
978-807-4637 leave message

LYNN Eastern Ave. 3rd to
share clean, sunny single
family. No smoking/pets. $425
+ 1/3. Call Steve 781-598-0419

MAGNOLIA, share house by
the beach with professional
female, 2 cats, hardwood
floors, $600, 978-525-3336

68MA Roommates/Housing
To Share MA

MANCHESTER - Room in
lovely home, $500 per month,
includes heat, electric, cable.

No pets, no smoking.
(978) 836-0559

MARBLEHEAD: $130./wk. all
utilities included. Wireless in-
ternet, cable TV, use of kit-
chen. No guest. 1st & last
plus 2 wks. security. Call
781-771-4360; 781-990-3325.

MERRIMAC professional
seeks same to share town-

house. $150/wk. includes eve-
rything. $600 in advance.

Available now! 978- 346-9232.

METHUEN: Share large fur-
nished house with mature
non-smoker, no pets, has gym
room, cable/internet, car port.
Utilities included, $175/week.
Near 93 / 495. Background
check required. 978-852-4064.

NEWBURYPORT, 2 quiet
mature professionals seek
3rd roommate to share huge
3 bedroom apartment, Avail-
able Now. No pets. No smok-
ing, $505 + (978)463-7744

NNEEWWBBUURRYYPPOORRTT - Room-
mate wanted to share 4 bed-
room home. Walk to train
and downtown. Includes use
of entire home, large back-
yard with grill, off-street
parking, washer/dryer, AC.
Includes all utilities including
cable. $600/mo. Call (978)
270-5371.

Newburyport: Share 3 bed-
room furnished home, bed-
room, private bath, shared
kitchen & living room, deck
& large yard. Washer/dryer.
$650/includes utilities. 781-367-
5624. masortal@aol.com.

NEWBURYPORT, share
brand new house, own bed-
room & bath, $500 month.

413-320-9571

NEWBURYPORT Share large
fully furnished. Home. Your
own entrance, kitchen, din-
ing, living room. Includes all
utilities. (hi speed internet,
cable t.v.) $725 1 bedroom,
$1350 2 bedroom

978-463-8138,
jo_nwpt@yahoo.com

NON-DRINKING 40+ single
female seeks same, to share
home with my teen daughter
in Haverhill minutes from
Rtes 495/125. Sorry no pets.
Spacious bedroom with closet
& window, furnished if
needed. No smoking in home.
Property has large fenced in
backyard with above ground
pool and trampoline that's
great fun for grandchildren.
Includes cable TV and inter-
net connection, heat, hot
water, electric, washer&
dryer, off street parking.
$430/mo. plus $215 security
deposit. Please call Julie any
time for interview or ques-
tions at 978-835-4228

OLDER Professional male
seeks roommate. Large
house, overlooks golf course,
Haverhill/ Bradford with own
living room, bedroom, full
bath. All the bells & whistles.
(978) 469-9757 Bud. $800 in-
cludes all.

Peabody West, House to
share, $700/mo Utilities in-
cluded, central air, parking,
close to major highways, call
Joe 978-729-4597

SALEM Historic area, huge
private space, bedroom &
living room, utilities included
Off street parking, $498 no
smoking/pets. 978-578-1784

SALISBURY Roommate - 4
bedroom house, large yard,
private walk-in closet $600 in-
cludes utilities. (978) 270-7044

68NH Roommates/Housing
To Share NH

CHESTER, NH roommate
wanted, non-smoker, no pets,
share 3 bedroom house in
country, furnished room,
above pool, deck, grill, priva-
cy galore, all included except
phone. $525/mo. 603-887-5461

Danville - Master bed, $130/wk
includes heat, electricity,
cable, washer/dryer, park-
ing. Ready now. 978-476-2741

DERRY, NH, large unfur-
nished room, new paint & pa-
per, utilities included. $450
per month. (603) 437-9043

DERRY, older quiet person
has an unfurnished room to
rent in clean safe area,
shared kitchen & bath. $125
week. (603) 965-3683

DERRY - Share 2 bedroom
condo with professional
male. Washer/dryer, parking,
cable, heat. Near 93. $675/mo.
(603) 434-1477
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68NH Roommates/Housing
To Share NH

DERRY - share 3 bedroom
furnished home. Central air,
washer/dryer, cable. All utili-
ties, 2 bedrooms available.
$525 & $600. Security deposit.
603-898-6019

EAST HAMPSTEAD, NH
clean, safe, sunny, quiet,
room with cable, laundry,
parking $140/wk. includes
utilities. 603-382-8531

EPPING older female seeks
older roommate. Furnished
room. $500 includes utilities,
Pet friendly 603-679-1586

HAMPSTEAD, Non-smoker to
share nice home.

BEAUTIFUL
YARD & DECK

washer/ dryer, close to 495/93.
$600/mo. or $160/wk. includes
heat & utilities. 603-329-6128

HAMPTON: Live year-round,
walk to beach, share modern
ranch house, WiFi. $135/wk.
includes all. 603-479-6396

LONDONDERRY: 2 rooms
and private bath in my
Townhouse, share kitchen,
washer/dryer. Pool & parking
included. $550 utilities in-
cluded. Call (978) 914-4516

NEWTON Share Remodeled
Farmhouse, quiet. $600 mo.
All Utilities Included. Non
smoking. (603) 339-2776

PLAISTOW, NH - Room for
rent in house. Female seeks
same. No smoking or pets.
$140 a week. (603) 382-8237

SALEM female seeking same
to share condo, large bed-
room, parking, laundry. Con-
venient to 93. $450 includes
utilities. No pets 978-430-5533

SALEM - share large private
home, quiet neighborhood,
own entrance, own bath,
pool, washer/dryer, easy ac-
cess to Rtes. 93 & 28. All utili-
ties included. $550 month.

Call (603) 275-4585.

SEABROOK: Large,
sunny room. $550. includes

utilities, high speed internet,
A/C, hardwood. 603-474-8060

76-100
Help Wanted

83 Professional
FAMILIES LIKE YOURS

BECOME A FOSTER
PARENT

Casey Family Services seeks
experienced parents to
provide a family for kids
in foster care - ages 10-15.

Financial Compensation
Top quality training

Ongoing Support

Call 800-883-8836
caseyfamilyservices.org

85 Medical

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

FT experienced receptionist
for busy 2 doctor Podiatry
practice. Individual must
multi task well, have a profi-
cient knowledge of insur-
ances, manage appointment
scheduling, balance daily re-
ceivables, and track insur-
ance referrals. Must have
computer skills. Duties in-
clude preparing, organizing
and filing patient charts. Sal-
ary commensurate. Fax
resume to: Methuen Podiatry
Assoc. LLP 978-975-3585

or mail to: 191 Broadway

89 Trades/Industrial

Auto Mechanic
FT Looking for detail orien-
ted person, pay commensu-
rate with experience. Bene-
fits Call 781-593-5739

Auto Mechanic
Seeking Auto Mechanic with a
State Inspection license. Pea-
body MA area. 978-317-2499

91 Sales

Property
Management

MRS Management is seeking
an aggressive professional
with at least 5 years of sales
& marketing for commer-
cial/retail spaces. Looking to
develop a northern MA/Sout-
hern NH territory. Call Steve
at 978-887-2349.

93 General

AVON !!
We Train. 1-800-258-1815
email: avonnh@aol.com

EXPERIENCED
COLLECTORS

Were you recently laid-off be-
cause of the declining econ-
omy and looking for full time
employment? VKI's Law-
rence, MA location is looking
to fill several positions.
If you have strong communi-
cation skills and you're seri-
ous about your career,
there's a place for you on our
team.
We offer:
*Excellent bonus structure
*Flexible health care benefits
*Paid holidays and vacation
time
Valentine & Kebartas, Inc. is
a highly competitive com-
pany, leading the industry
with the most advanced col-
lection technology along with
a professionally trained col-
lection staff. Sound interest-
ing? If you have the qualities
described above, in addition
to powerful drive to succeed,
call Rick Howley at
800-731-7766 ext. 211 to ar-
range a personal interview.
VKI is an equal opportunity
employer.

Line Cooks
2 years minimum experience.
Apply at Barking Dog Bar &

Grill, 21 Friend Street,
Amesbury, ask for Matt

PT Merchandiser
For sun glasses experience

only Please call (603) 379-1084
fax resume to: (603)379-1086

WAREHOUSE
POSITION

HHAAZZMMAATT SSHHIIPPPPEERR//
RREECCEEIIVVEERR

Seeking a detail oriented in-
dividual for a full-time open-
ing in a Warehouse environ-
ment. Responsibilities in-
clude packaging, shipping
and receiving hazardous ma-
terials. Knowledge of CFR &
IATA regulations a plus.
Benefits include medical,
401K, profit sharing, etc.
Strem Chemicals is a
friendly, growing business lo-
cated in Newburyport, MA.
E-mail resume to:

Jason@strem.com or apply
within. EOE

93 General

Students
H. S. Seniors

& others
Great pay, flexible sched-
ules, sales/service, no experi-
ence necessary, all ages 18+,
conditions apply, call now.

(978) 739-4448

97 Work Wanted
Ads In This Classification Are

WORK WANTED
NOT HELP WANTED

Bartender seeks
work-experienced mature reli-
able man can work day and/or
eve., Wed.&Thurs. 978-361-5404

98 Caregivers
ASSIST quadriplegic man in
Peabody. PCA needed Mon.
thru Fri., 6:30am-1pm. $13.38/
hr.; also 4pm -8pm 3-4 days/
week. $13.05hr. 978- 531-6370

CARGIVER needed. Female
preferred for handicap man.
Must be reliable, patient,
honest & have own car.
$11.60/hr. For more details &
interview Call 978-228-9273.

CNA Part-time responsible
CNA for Salem, MA woman
with MS. Mon. & Sat., 7:30-12
noon, $13/hour. Hiring imme-
diately. Must be local to Sa-
lem, have driver's license &
HEAVY LIFTING Required.
978-594-5933

DEPENDABLE reliable
woman wanted to assist re-

tired professional with meal
preparation, light housekeep-
ing & companionship. Free
room & board in Swamp-
scott. Compensation to be
discussed. Call 781-595-1272.

LIVE-IN CARETAKER
needed for elderly couple,
Hudson NH. Full time live-in,
female preferred to assist
elderly couple with household
chores, doctor appointments,
etc. Must have clean back-
ground and valid driver's li-
cense. Compensation in-
cludes free room and food.
Call Richard, 603-475-9283

LONDONDERRY Seeking full
or part-time Caregiver to live
in & take care of elderly
woman residing in attractive
condo. Experience helpful,
some training available.
Room & board provided. Sti-
pend based on experience &
time worked. Personal care of
Marion, companionship, house
cleaning, laundry, cooking. 3
references required. For de-
tails/ interview, 603-432-7969;
802-723-4534; 609-865-3627.

NEED HELP to care for eld-
erly woman in her Manches-
ter, MA home. Hours flexible.
$10/hr.978-865-1212; 978-697-8008

PCA ROWLEY
No Smoking No Perfumes
20 yr. old Sweet Young Man

Weekends,11-5;Weekdays, 2-5.
$11.60/hour. 978-948-3868.

PCA, weekend & early even-
ing shift. Live-in. $11.60 hr.
Free room in exchange for
care of house, medical ap-
pointments, companionship.
978-463-4466 Newburyport.

VISITING ANGELS
SENIOR HOME CARE

Licensed, Bonded, Insured
Call 978-462-6162

W. Newbury, MA: Care giver
(female preferred) PT for 88
yr. old women with dementia

must be reliable, patient,
cheerful & have experience

providing complete care
meal care & companionship

Please call 978-397-4599

99C Child Care
Providers Non-Licensed

ALL CHILDCARE PROVID-
ERS IN MASSACHUSETTS
ARE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED.
Only NH Childcare Providers

May Be Licensed Or
Non-Licensed

COLLEGE STUDENT seeks
FT nanny position in your
home for summer 2009. Clean
driving record, great refer-
ences. Call Jill (978) 475-7236.

101-148
Merchandise

101 Baby Items

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask

you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

CAR SEAT 5-40 pounds, 19-43
inches, 5 point hardness, al-
most new condition, smoke
free environment, 1 1/2 years
old, $20. (978) 927-2669

SAFETY FIRST BABY
BOUNCER. $25 OR BEST.

(603) 890-0575

TOY BOX white bead board,
16"x26", Pottery Barn,
excellent condition, $40.
(978) 470-2302

102 Articles for Sale
ANTIQUE WROUGHT IRON
SADDLE AND BRIDLE
RACKS, fancy. $100 ea/best
(978) 463-7758

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when responding
to classified ads that ask you

to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

Partners
978-475-2100
44 Park Street

Andover, MA 01810

Neal Shapleigh
978-482-3662

RE/MAX Partners is excited to
announce that Neal Shapleigh has
joined our team of professional Realtors.
Neal brings years of experience and
customer satisfaction to this industry. He
grew up in Stoneham and Winchester and
has lived with his wife and daughter in
North Andover for the last 25 years. Hon-
esty, thoroughness and his hardworking
efforts are the core values that have
earned Neal his tremendous success
among both his peers and clients. If you’re
thinking about a move, call Neal for an
open discussion of all your real estate
needs at RE/MAX Partners.

www.andoverhomesales.com

What a Professional
Real Estate Agent

should be!

102 Articles for Sale

BARBER/HAIRDRESSER
chair. Beautiful condition.
$95. Call (978) 688-6657

BARBIE DOLLS,
dolls, clothes, accessories,
furniture, $100 takes all.
(978) 689-0368.

BAR - POOL TABLE BAR, 5
ft. with leather bar stool in
perfection condition. $1200 or
best offer. Call Sharon

(603) 548-0953

BOSTON RED SOX 2007
World Series Collector's edi-
tion, 25 hrs., includes every
second of every game, +
much more, unopened. Cost
$80, sell $39. (978) 458-8890

BOWLING BALLS, two 10 pin
bowling balls, 14 & 16 lbs.,
good condition. $5.00 each.

(978) 686-4423

CAL RIPKIN beer steins, set
of 3 and a plaque. $275.
Call (978) 258-5837

CAMERA 35mm Rigoh RX 10
with case, flash, booklet,
$150/best. Binoculars Embassy
7X 35mm, $50/best. (603)
898-4716

CHAIR AND OTTOMAN
taupe, small pattern tone on
tone. Bought 1.5 yrs ag,o $1100
value asking $400.
(978) 388-0814

COFFEE AND END TABLE
Coffee table & end table -
glass/wrought iron. $90 or
best offer. 603-772-0141

COMMODE -
never used,

brand new. $15.
CALL (978) 683-0518

CRAFT SUPPLIES
card stock-about 100, 5 for $1;
envelopes-many sizes-about
100, 5 for $1; about 48 used
decorative painting books,
$3-$7each; about 50 patterns
$3-$5each; 15 theorem pat-
terns $3each. 603-642-3354

DIGITAL CAMERA built in
camrecorder, 10.0 mega pixil,
8x digital zoom, built-in MP3
player, & much, much more.
Brand new never used, cost
$180, sell $75. (978) 458-8890.

DINING KITCHEN TABLE,
3'x5', 2 chairs, asking $225.

(978) 922-6458

DINING ROOM SET For sale
- Walnut table with 6 chairs,
tablepad, server, and lighted
fruitwood hutch. Very good
condition. $300 firm. Call
978-532-1083.

DINING SET, Charak, 6
chairs, table, server, excel-
lent condition. $500.

781-729-4537

DVD Oliver Stone collection
box set 7 of his top movies
brand new unopened cost $95
selling for $25.00

(978) 458-8020

DVD RACKS 7 Dvd racks
that holds 30. All for $35. Call
at 978-804-2537 for more info.

ELMO print ottoman/storage.
4'x2' $40; Barbie travel case
$6; 3 cat taxis $10 each; cat
post $6; antique Jesus statue,
3' $30. (603) 898-5177

Enlarger (darkroom) for
color 35 mm film. 3' tall

$ 40.00 (978) 922-2170

ESTATE SALE, Sectional
sleeper sofa, tables, lamps,
chest of drawers & dressers,
desk, dinette table, color t.v.,
record player, twin bed, king
size bedding, kitchen items,
womens clothing, a lifetime
of treasures/collectibles. Too
much to list. Cash & Carry
Daily 9am at 17 Beckford St.,
Salem, MA (978) 745-4849

FLEA MARKET Reseller's
Dream! Glass stem dinner-
ware, buttons, records, knick
-knacks, Avon, furniture,
$15/box (about 20) or make
offer for all. 603-493-2366

Call 978-465-8238

Main Street
Downtown Andover

Professional Office
Suite

600 Sq. Ft.

Office Space
1,324 Sq. Ft.

102 Articles for Sale
Fish tank, 10 gallon, all inclu-
sive. 1 year supply of water
tablets. $75.00 (978) 744-4466

GENERATOR Multi-Power
Industrial Equipment,
brand new, never used,

1000w, ac/dc 115-220V, 60hz, 10
amp, $325/best. 978-373-0998

GOLF CLUBS
&

BAG - $19
603-674-3526 or 603-772-1465

KITCHEN CHAIRS, 4, brown
vinyl on chrome swivel bot-
tom $100 or best offer.

(978) 463-7758

KITCHEN TABLE,
3 chairs, solid oak, excellent

condition, oval, $400.
(978) 423-9572

LADDERS (5), $10-$60 each
or $100 for all. 70 + vinyl al-
bums from 70's-80's, $2 each
or $80 for all. Fireproof safe,
by Century, $20. 978-873-1267.

LAPTOP - SNOWBOARD -
SNOWMOBILE OUTFIT

HP Pavilion DV 6000 Special
Edition widescreen excellent
condition $425.00. Santa Cruz
5ft board with Ride bindings
and Burton boots size 11,
$300.00 Choko racing team
jacket size M (his/hers), la-
dies snowpants size petite,
and men's boots size 7,
$250.00. Call (603) 890-0527

LAWNMOWER Sears Crafts-
man, 6.75 Tork, quickstart,
rear wheel drive, 22", limited
edition. Briggs & Stratten en-
gine, $149 firm (half price).
Call (978) 430-7772

Lift Chair Brand new!
Never used, 5 year warranty,
color is brown, paid $1,035
$900. 978 283-1148;978-857-8789

LIFT CHAIR
remote controlled, like new,

$450.
(978) 682-5728

LIGHTED CURIO Cabinet,
light oak, cost $800, selling
for $300; Call Andy in Haver-
hill, (978) 618-7025

LOOP Facial bed and stool.
NEVER USED! $200

Call 978-922-6092

LORD HE OF RINGS
PHOTO SWORD STING - All
stainless steel. Comes with
sheath. $75. (978) 346-9379.

Magazine rack silver free
standing wrought iron $10.
Large potted silk fern $10.00.
31" Grapevine wreath profes-
sionally done paid $200 ask-
ing $60 Heather (603) 421-0678

MOBILITY CHAIR
by Jazzy,
model 1170-RED-B.O. $499.
978-702-4151.

MOBILITY SCOOTER Pride
Go-Go. Runs excellent. $300.
(978) 682-2937

MOTORIZED SCOOTER For
handicap or elderly person,
with all accessories. Brand
new, right out of the box.
$800/best. 978-912-2048

MOVING SALE: Hutch $200,
sofa bed, misc. end tables,
coffee table, kitchen set with
4 chairs, 2 sofa chairs, in
mint condition. Best offer.
Call 978- 373-3188

PANASONIC 5 DISC DVD
PLAYER $75 or best offer.
19" COLOR TV with built-in
VHS player $45 or best offer.
Call (978) 688-6657

PAPERBACK BOOKS,
50 cents each, mystery, hor-
ror, harlequins & more, about
500 to choose from.
781-592-4795 leave message.

POKER TABLE,
$100, seats up to 8,

brand new.
(978) 257-2705

PRINTER Lexmark, all in
one, $30. Sony FM AM Re-
ceiver with manual, $50.
Sony equalizer $10. All in ex-
cellent condition. 978- 521-2191

PUNCH BOWL shaped like a
brandy snifter. 12 hooks to
hang, nice ladle, $25.
Call (978) 741-0052

102 Articles for Sale
RANGE, Self cleaning
bisque, $30; headboard,

queen size $10. (978) 475-8745

RAPTOR WET SUIT, large,
black & gray, 3.2 millimeter
thickness. Only worn half
dozen time. Like new. Asking
$100. Call (978) 372-3207

RECORDS, good assortment
of records, classical to easy
listening. 200 for $25.

(978) 374-4245

REPLACEMENT DOORS:
Atrium exterior door 35x76''
$275; Jeldwen interior, 48x80
double door; 32x80 single,
$475, (978) 457-5488

SATURN RADIO stock
AM/FM $20; 30 GALLON
HEXAGON AQUARIUM,
$119. (978) 373-4224

SCRAPBOOKERS: Storage
rack for 12x12 paper commer-
cial grade, 4' high with 30 di-
viders, $45. (603) 329-4543

SHOES suede brown, 7 1/2. $25
Call (978) 687-0130

SILVERWARE SET - Silver
plated, $40. Call 978-290-6817.

SNOWBLOWER 2003 10 hp
26in. cut call for details $650.
978-377-0090

SNOWBOWER, Small Toro
electric snowblower value
$175, sell for $80; Saab 900

SPG alloy wheels fits 1988 to
1994 Saab, 2 at $150 each.

(978) 463-9118

SNOW THROWER - Ariens,
24" cut, 7 HP, electric start,
runs great but needs work,
$150. Call (978) 388-5988

SOCK MONKEYS,
All handmade. $215each

(978) 346-0097

SWAROVSKI rose vase $48;
locomotive $80; limousine
$80; airplane $80; typewriter
$28; sailboat $28; tea set $28;
in-line skate $28, telephone
$22; castle $100. (978) 372-3207

TV:
19" SAMSUNG,

$100/best.
(978) 969-3097

TV STAND - walnut finish.
With brass wheels, very
sturdy, all assembled . $25
call (978) 478-7178

TWO WAY RADIOS Mo-
torolla with 8 mile range, set
of 4 with charger & manual
$65. (978) 372-6707.

TWO-WAY RADIOS - set of
two. 10 mile range. New con-
dition with instructions. $25.
(978) 682-5052.

VAC, HOOVER
Excellent condition, with
bags & tools, asking $40.

(978) 688-3165

WASHER AND DRYER 2006
GE white Front loading large
capacity washer and dryer.
Used less than 2 years, cost
$1750, sell for $999.00 NBPT
978-590-8178

Weathervane handcrafted
copper Sailboat, 30" L for cu-
pola, never used/has patina

$275 (978) 922-2170

WEIGHT WATCHERS points
calculator & pedometer,
never used, both for $10.
Portable golf bag caddie on
wheels, $25. Steering wheel
lock, $10. (603) 362-5729

WHEELCHAIR, new, hardly
used, $250; COMMODE, new
large commode, $100.
Call (978) 688-1202.

WOODSTOVE 24 X 48
$499 or best offer

(603) 898-4135

WOODSTOVE - "All Nighter"
Firebox, 30" H x 26" W x 42"
L. Mounted on 10" legs. Add

11" for 110 Volt blower.
Very good condition. $1,000.

Call weekdays (978) 532-5130
or evenings 978-774-2919

12 Bartlet Street
Andover, MA
978.475.5100

www.andoverliving.com

© 2009. An independently owned and operated member of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.
is a registered service mark of The Prudential Insurance Company of America. Equal Housing Opportunity.

View this interactive ad, along with others at
www.clickheretoday.net

Condos, Townhomes and Land...Condos, Townhomes and Land...Condos, Townhomes and Land...Condos, Townhomes and Land...
ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER: Convenient 2BR TH near town & commuter rail. 3 levels of living, pet friendly & prkg. $224,900 Deborah Lucci x 2206: Convenient 2BR TH near town & commuter rail. 3 levels of living, pet friendly & prkg. $224,900 Deborah Lucci x 2206: Convenient 2BR TH near town & commuter rail. 3 levels of living, pet friendly & prkg. $224,900 Deborah Lucci x 2206: Convenient 2BR TH near town & commuter rail. 3 levels of living, pet friendly & prkg. $224,900 Deborah Lucci x 2206
ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER: Spacious 1BR unit w/fireplace in completely renovated mansion close to town & commuter train! $249,900 JB Doherty x2212: Spacious 1BR unit w/fireplace in completely renovated mansion close to town & commuter train! $249,900 JB Doherty x2212: Spacious 1BR unit w/fireplace in completely renovated mansion close to town & commuter train! $249,900 JB Doherty x2212: Spacious 1BR unit w/fireplace in completely renovated mansion close to town & commuter train! $249,900 JB Doherty x2212
ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER: LAND! Great location within a very short distance to downtown. Conservation & variance approved. $419,000 JB Doherty x2212: LAND! Great location within a very short distance to downtown. Conservation & variance approved. $419,000 JB Doherty x2212: LAND! Great location within a very short distance to downtown. Conservation & variance approved. $419,000 JB Doherty x2212: LAND! Great location within a very short distance to downtown. Conservation & variance approved. $419,000 JB Doherty x2212
ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER: Young 2BR TH ideally located in downtown! Gas FP, porch, deck, garage w/storage & more! $675,000 Deborah Lucci x 2206: Young 2BR TH ideally located in downtown! Gas FP, porch, deck, garage w/storage & more! $675,000 Deborah Lucci x 2206: Young 2BR TH ideally located in downtown! Gas FP, porch, deck, garage w/storage & more! $675,000 Deborah Lucci x 2206: Young 2BR TH ideally located in downtown! Gas FP, porch, deck, garage w/storage & more! $675,000 Deborah Lucci x 2206

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Fantastic opportunity to... Fantastic opportunity to... Fantastic opportunity to... Fantastic opportunity to
live in Andover, this 2BR needs worklive in Andover, this 2BR needs worklive in Andover, this 2BR needs worklive in Andover, this 2BR needs work
but has great potential. $199,900but has great potential. $199,900but has great potential. $199,900but has great potential. $199,900

Michael Sibulesky x2247Michael Sibulesky x2247Michael Sibulesky x2247Michael Sibulesky x2247

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Great location! South... Great location! South... Great location! South... Great location! South
School Dist. 4BR Colonial w/add’l livingSchool Dist. 4BR Colonial w/add’l livingSchool Dist. 4BR Colonial w/add’l livingSchool Dist. 4BR Colonial w/add’l living
area in LL & screened porch. $539,900area in LL & screened porch. $539,900area in LL & screened porch. $539,900area in LL & screened porch. $539,900

Deborah Lucci x2206Deborah Lucci x2206Deborah Lucci x2206Deborah Lucci x2206

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Bright 3BR Colonial on... Bright 3BR Colonial on... Bright 3BR Colonial on... Bright 3BR Colonial on
cul-de-sac w/new kitchen, spa-like Mstrcul-de-sac w/new kitchen, spa-like Mstrcul-de-sac w/new kitchen, spa-like Mstrcul-de-sac w/new kitchen, spa-like Mstr
bath, central A/C & more. $612,000bath, central A/C & more. $612,000bath, central A/C & more. $612,000bath, central A/C & more. $612,000

Ellen Munick x2244Ellen Munick x2244Ellen Munick x2244Ellen Munick x2244

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Beautiful 4BR Colonial... Beautiful 4BR Colonial... Beautiful 4BR Colonial... Beautiful 4BR Colonial
w/new granite KIT, stone fireplace, andw/new granite KIT, stone fireplace, andw/new granite KIT, stone fireplace, andw/new granite KIT, stone fireplace, and
SunRm all on 1+ acre lot. $539,900SunRm all on 1+ acre lot. $539,900SunRm all on 1+ acre lot. $539,900SunRm all on 1+ acre lot. $539,900

Michael Sibulesky x2247Michael Sibulesky x2247Michael Sibulesky x2247Michael Sibulesky x2247

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Spacious 3+BR Colonial... Spacious 3+BR Colonial... Spacious 3+BR Colonial... Spacious 3+BR Colonial
w/finished LL, oversized 2 car garage &w/finished LL, oversized 2 car garage &w/finished LL, oversized 2 car garage &w/finished LL, oversized 2 car garage &
fenced back yard w/deck. $579,000fenced back yard w/deck. $579,000fenced back yard w/deck. $579,000fenced back yard w/deck. $579,000

Janet Swiggart x2238Janet Swiggart x2238Janet Swiggart x2238Janet Swiggart x2238

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Open floor plan 4BR... Open floor plan 4BR... Open floor plan 4BR... Open floor plan 4BR
Colonial w/large kitchen, fireplacedColonial w/large kitchen, fireplacedColonial w/large kitchen, fireplacedColonial w/large kitchen, fireplaced
family room, & finished LL! $865,900family room, & finished LL! $865,900family room, & finished LL! $865,900family room, & finished LL! $865,900

Doug Howe x2229Doug Howe x2229Doug Howe x2229Doug Howe x2229

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Charming 4BR Gambrel... Charming 4BR Gambrel... Charming 4BR Gambrel... Charming 4BR Gambrel
on cul-de-sac in So. Schl. Dist. Flexibleon cul-de-sac in So. Schl. Dist. Flexibleon cul-de-sac in So. Schl. Dist. Flexibleon cul-de-sac in So. Schl. Dist. Flexible
floor plan w/1st floor master. $469,900floor plan w/1st floor master. $469,900floor plan w/1st floor master. $469,900floor plan w/1st floor master. $469,900

Deborah Lucci x2206Deborah Lucci x2206Deborah Lucci x2206Deborah Lucci x2206

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Sunny, spacious 4BR... Sunny, spacious 4BR... Sunny, spacious 4BR... Sunny, spacious 4BR
Colonial with new granite/cherryColonial with new granite/cherryColonial with new granite/cherryColonial with new granite/cherry
kitchen, HW floors, C/A. $569,900kitchen, HW floors, C/A. $569,900kitchen, HW floors, C/A. $569,900kitchen, HW floors, C/A. $569,900

Kirk Clarke x2226Kirk Clarke x2226Kirk Clarke x2226Kirk Clarke x2226

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Unique 4BR Deck house... Unique 4BR Deck house... Unique 4BR Deck house... Unique 4BR Deck house
w/1st floor master, LL au-pair suitew/1st floor master, LL au-pair suitew/1st floor master, LL au-pair suitew/1st floor master, LL au-pair suite
w/separate entrance & more. $699,900w/separate entrance & more. $699,900w/separate entrance & more. $699,900w/separate entrance & more. $699,900

Kathy Cyrier x2224Kathy Cyrier x2224Kathy Cyrier x2224Kathy Cyrier x2224

NEW!

NEW PRICE!

NEW!

NEW PRICE! NEW!

NEW! NEW PRICE!

102 Articles for Sale
WOOD STOVE - Nightingale.
Air tight, UL approved. Win-
dow view, 6" rear pipe, 20"
log. New fire brick, blower,
refinished - $295. 603-502-0071

WOODSTOVE - Upland, side
load, can open front for fire-
place, excellent condition,
$280. Call (978) 609-1520

XBOX, 360 PRO sell for $250;
ALSO games, Prince of Per-
sia End War and Fable II,

$40 each. (617) 803-8214

2002 MIA HAMM SOCCER
BALL, autographed, with
glass casing, $300;
Call (978) 258-5837

2008 LOPI YANKEE PELLET
STOVE FS Hopper holds 80
pounds. Fireproof pad in-
cluded with all the vents and
pipes. $3500.00 or BO

Call Gail at 978-857-9362

102A Free Articles
GARAGE DOOR opener,
with 1 remote, $50. Or $100 in-
stalled. (978) 373-4648

METAL DESK,
Large,

take it away free.
(603) 965-3683

PET CARRIER,
large size,

FREE
(978) 521-1281

103 Household Goods
AIR BED, New, $175

BEDS! ALL NEW!!
Twins $140,Fulls $160

Queens $185,Kings $299
5-pc Maple Bedroom set

New in Boxes $599
603-566-3840

ALL NEW SERTA - Spring-
time Bedding Warehouse
Pricing/ Warranty Full $275;
Queen $300; King $475

Can Deliver 603-430-1116

ALWAYS
BUYING & SELLING

www.TheCatch-All.com
Open 7 Days /Wk. 978-462-3500

******* APPLIANCES *******
$100 & UP. SHOWROOM:

48 FOSTER ST., PEABODY
delivery available 978-538-1300

ARMOIR, with matching
highboy, good conditon, light

wood, $450 or best offer.
(978) 474-1722

BAKER'S RACK
3 tier wrought iron,
deep dark green, $75.
978-499-0713

BAKER'S RACK: Bamboo, 5
shelves and wine rack. Great
for kitchen or as room di-
vider New was $275. Asking
$75/best. 978-609-7280

BED - College size twin, ma-
ple finish headboard, box
spring, frame, mint condi-
tion, unused, $300. Call (978)
689-0368

BEDROOM CHAIR $15; book-
case desk $25; antique com-
mode $25; box of vintage
Christmas decorations $10;
old movie projector $10; wood
arm chair $15. 603- 793-6179.

BEDROOM - Cherrywood
Sleigh Bed, Dresser/ Mirror,
Chest & 2 Nightstands with
pillow top mattress & box.
Never opened. Cost $3500;
Sell $1500. 603-427-2001.

BEDROOM SET 4 piece twin
size, adorable white wash
pine finish with painted floral
accents. $400. (603) 974-1094

BED
White antique wrought iron

queen size bed, $100.
(978) 465-8916

BENTWOOD ROCKER
THORNET, excellent

condition, $70.
Call (978) 281-6843

103 Household Goods
BIKE, lady's, $100.

SLEEP SOFA, full size, blue,
really good condition. $250.

Call (978) 470-0382.

CABINETS
Custom glazed maple.
Cherry & shaker style Never
installed. Asking $1650. Sells
for $8,000+ (603) 427-2001.

CARPET 9X12 $75; Ceramic
tiles $1.00 per sq. ft.

Call (978) 764-9321

CARPET - I have access to
several thousand yards of
plush & Berber carpet. Car-
pet your living room & hall
with pad for $495 based on 30
sq. yds. John 781-862-0909.

CHAISE - beautiful (new) soft
taupe print, blonde wood,
moving, $499. Can send pic-
ture. 508-284-0284.

CHINA - Blue Danube serving
pieces. Platter, vegetable
bowls, casseroles, soup ter-
rain, etc. $5. & up. Never
used. Also service for 4 (24
pieces) $150. (978) 927-2889

CHINA CABINET circa 1900s,
60" x 40" x 15", mahogany ve-
neers with four shelves,
curved glass sides and
wooden frame glass door,
pretty. $310. (978)922-5957

CHINA CABINET - Mahog-
any, early 1900's, curved
glass sides, wooden shelves,
$295 or best offer.
Call 978-361-6723.

COFFEE Table, lift top $200;
hutch $150; antique dresser
$135; 2 small 3 drawer dress-
ers $50 each. Kid's Captain
bed, twinsize, 4 drawers &
lots storage space $300

(603) 231-9419

COFFEE TABLE mahogany
finish, $50; bedroom dresser
& chest $300.
(978) 283-0498

COFFEE TABLE
oak & glass, 2 matching end

tables, good condition $195.
(978) 927-2825

COMPUTER DESK
55.25" long x23.5" wide,
excellent condition, asking

$65. (978) 374-7647

COUCH 60" denim blue, $225.
2 harvest gold LA-Z-Boy re-
cliners $100/both. Great con-
dition. Call (781) 632-4476

COUCH earth tones, gently
used $40; lead crystal 14 8 oz.
wine glasses, new $15; Epson
printer $25; vinyl window,
new $75; 2 fish tanks 20 gallon
with stands $50. 978- 373-4224

DINETTE with matching
hutch, light oak, 2 captain
chairs, 6 side chairs, 4 years
old, asking $500. (978) 270-4311

Dining Room chairs 6 cream
color wood, cloth seats, $300;
PA House china cabinet top
only 3 glass doors, mirrored

back, wired for lights
44wx48h $200. 978- 356-2696

DINING ROOM SET, oak,
formica top, 5 chairs & 2
leafs, opens to 7 ft. Excellent
condition $350. 978-557-0155;
978-697-4369 Methuen.

DINING ROOM SET - Pecan,
Table, 6 chairs, 3 leaves,
hutch. Very good condition.
$499/best. (978) 687-0812

DINING ROOM TABLE
6 chairs, 3 leaves, $250;
Butcher block table, $125. All
excellent condition.

Derry, NH
603- 231-9419

DRYER, Kenmore, electric,
$120. DRESSER, black &
green, gold trim, doors in
middle, drawers on ends,
$40. Moving. (781) 520-9443.

DVD PLAYER/ RECORDER
Sony, new never used,
in box. $80.
(978) 744-4466

103 Household Goods
ELECTRIC BED - Twin size,
2 zone viberator, $450.
978-360-8956

ELECTRIC FIREPLACE,
oak, mantle, 42"x42," 14"

deep shelf, used 2 weeks,
$400. (603) 893-2931

ELECTRIC RANGE Genn-Air
by Whirlpool,glass top,4
burner,self cleaning ov-
en,white,very good condition
$250.00 978 618-4083

ENTERTAINMENT Center,
huge, $200; antique radio/
record player with records
$125; chest of drawers,
French Provencal, white/
gold, $30. 5-7pm, 978-686-9646.

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER
large, with speakers, light
washed oak, very good con-
dition, $450. (978) 927-2825

Entertainment Center, Oak,
52"L X 20.5 D X 57"H 4
shelves, with glass doors. 2
storage shelves with oak
doors. great condition $100

Call (978) 557-2199

ENTERTAINMENT TV &
STEREO UNIT, maple

plenty of storage, holds 27''
tv, 48x60, excellent condition.
$50/best offer. (978) 372-4202;

978-771-4553

HEADBOARD BRASS full
size $50. Exercise equipment,
Voit gravity rider, $20; Cof-
fee tables (2), $20 each;
Lamps (2) stain glass like,
$20 each. 978-994-2865

HUTCH, large solid oak ex-
cellent condition. Must see.
$375. (978) 535-7812 after 5,
ask for lisa

HUTCH with lights, $150. Love
seat, cranberry, beige &
green, $150. Kitchen set with
4 chairs, leaf table, $150/best.
(978) 532-4672

KENMORE: Side by Side Re-
fridgerator, color bisque, ice
& water despenser. 32.5 x 66
$175.00 Call (978) 821-5804

KITCHEN SET,
bisque, 4 chairs & table &

leaf, $190.
(978) 744-4808

KITCHEN SET with 4 chairs
on castors with leaf, $250;
love seat $45; wrought iron
bakers rack. Call 978-373-1919.

KITCHEN TABLE,
Maple & 4 chairs $150.

978- 283-0498.

KITCHEN TABLE, pine,
60"x36 1/2", farmers style
with draw. $200.

Call (603) 974-1094

LOFT BED with desk under-
neath, twin size, $150;
BEDROOM SET, full-size, 6
pieces, $200. (978) 794-1137

MEDITERRANEAN coffee
table, oak 64"l & 2 oak octa-
gon end tables that open for
storage. 3/4 slate tops. $150.
Pictures on request. After 5,
978-373-5040 .

MEDITERRANEAN dark oak
bedroom set in great condi-
tion, triple dresser with twin
mirrors, 2 end tables & one
armoire, $225. Pictures on re-
quest. After 5, 978-373-5040 .

MICROWAVE OVEN, extra
large, really good condition.
Changing to undercounter
micro. $125/best 978-374-4971

MOVING SALE - Butcher
block kitchen table with 4
windsor chairs $150.00, queen
bed $50.00 No stains , 2 end
tables $25.00, coffee table
$25.00. All in excellent condi-
tion, table never used, in
Newburyport 603-531-0937

MOVING SALE: Refrigera-
tor, Kenmore, $100. Kitchen
cabinets, $5. Wagon, Little
Tykes, $15. Toys, ages 6-12,
$1-$4. Kids books, $.50 each.
(978) 281-3233.

103 Household Goods
ORIENTAL RUG 1 oversized
oriental rug. Gold. $300.
Brand new. Call 508-982-1914

PORCH FURNITURE 3
cream color iron chairs with
original green rubber strapp-
ing with 1 matching chaise
$325. Colonial light fixture, 4
lamp $50. call (978) 922-0305

REFRIGERATOR, Ken-
more, almond color, 18 cu.ft.,
$150;42''x 60'' table with leaf,
4 yellow swivel arm chairs,
wrought iron $150. Both for

$250, call 978-807-9080

REFRIGERATOR Kenmore,
side by side, white, water/ ice
on door, $375/best

(978) 372-8854

REFRIGERATOR
Whirlpool, almond color,
excellent condition, $125.

978-457-2407

SHIH-TZU PUPPIES
Registered. 4 available.
Males & females, ready to go
April 1. $500 each. 603-253-4956

SLEEPER COUCH
GOOD CONDITION

$150 or best.
(978) 688-1202

SLEEP SOFA Dark blue,
good condition but few small
tears in fabric. Opens to
comfortable queen size bed.
$25 and your pick-up takes it.
603-7727267

SLEIGH BED, queen size,
dresser with mirror, tv/
Armoir & nighstand, 2 years
old $800 or best offer; dining
room set Mission style w/8
ladder back chairs $500 or
best offer; Berkline leather
recliner $200; solid oak
dresser w/mirror $250. All ex-
cellent condition. Call for ap-
pointment ASAP(978) 283-1607

SOFA 70" cream color,
matching chair, elegant, ex-
cellent condition; coffee table,
glass top beveled 40" round,
matching oval side table
22x28. All flr $499. 978-470-2302

SOFA BED couch, blue,
Sears model, $50/firm.
WASHER & DRYER Whirl-
pool, stackable, $100.
978-683-4830.

SOFA- Damask print brocade
camel back sofa. Elegant,
and in mint condition. Asking
$300. (978) 388-0814

SOFA: Danish off white, with
ribbed tuxedo loose pillow
back; 85"L x 35" D x 25"H;
plints base. Like new $195
Call (978) 281-3175

SOFA & LOVESEAT wing
back look. Floral pattern,
pink/blue/beige & green. Ex-
cellent condition. Asking $425
for both. (603) 898-5530

SOFA- SLEEPER Nice Qual-
ity, Dark green fabric with
floral print, 6 matching pil-
lows. 34" deep 90" wide 26"
tall. Great Condition $75 De-
livery considered 978 683 3816

SOFA very good condition
$190; bed fram & box spring
$75; nice kitchen table, ped-
estal, $175. (978) 758-9432

SPEAKER STANDS (4)
black, adjustable, great

shape. All for stands for $100.
Call (978) 281-6749

STEREO CONSOLE
from 1970's, maple, stereo
works fine, asking $95.
(978) 922-6458.

STOVE - Electric, 30", $175.
Dryer, electric, heavy duty,
large capacity, $150. Cash
only. Plaistow, (603) 498-4192

STOVE
\Gas, off-white. $100.
(347) 840-2764 (cell)

103 Household Goods
STOVE: Kenmore, electric,
almond works well $160 best
offer Call (978) 420-6367

STOVE - Sears Kenmore,
gas/propane. new still in box
all paper work included, al-
mond will sacrifice $375 best
offer Call Steve 978-465-5497,
after 6pm

STOVE Tappan, beige, gas
stove/oven, with rangehood,
very good condition $300/best.
Car stereo, Kenwood, great
condition $150/best 978-374-4971

TV - 27" Panasonic, $110/best.
Call (978) 771-7326

TV, 52'' Console
needs a little work $300
or best. (978) 663-2117

TV MEDIA ARMOIRE,
honey pine Brown Street fur-
niture, 72" high x 40" wide.
$450. Call (603) 898-4506

TV - Sony color TV, 37" diam-
eter, cable ready, 26"Highx21
1/2" Deep, $125. Call (978)
475-4448

TV - Toshiba 13"
$20.
(603) 898-7134

Vacuum Cleaner upright, Eu-
reka, power line plus, with 2
attachments, $50 or best of-
fer 978-270-8364

WASHER / DRYER,
electric - White, good
condition. $300/pair.

(978) 373-0769

WASHER/DRYER, Frigid-
aire, stackable, $250/best.
Call (603) 887-2479

WASHER/DRYER - Large ca-
pacity, $150/best. Fish tank,
50 gal. with heater, $100. Call
(978) 397-5885

WASHER & DRYER
Like new, Whirlpool

$140 603-818-8079

WASHER & DYER, Amana,
13 years old,

excellent condition. $150
(978) 463-3395

WASHER & GAS DRYER,
LG, energy efficient, white,
only 3 years old, excellent
condition, $499/best offer.
(978) 270-4311.

WATERBED, baffle, frame
queen size, good condition,
$75/best offer.
(978) 373-4648

Whirlpool washer super ca-
pacity heavy duty Whirlpool
dryer 7 cycle, 4 temperature
like new must sell $800

Call (978) 914-7302

Yellow table top wine rack
with handpainted decor, $50.
Call 978-922-2392.

1 Craftmatic adjustable twin
bed; $225 or best offer.
Pine Oval table, 6 chairs &
matching hutch Hutch $250
(603) 571-3882

5 Draw Bureau & Dresser
with Mirror $200. Lighted Cu-
rio $50. Corner unit (5
shelves) $25. 3 Piece pine
desk/bookcase unit $200.
(978) 685-4945

104 Antiques/Collectibles
COCA-COLA COLLECTION
some antiques. $300/best offer
for everything. After 7pm,
(978) 305-2172

DROP LEAF TABLE $125;
large dining table $35; 3
drawer end table $10; maple
end table $10; TV & stereo
cabinet $15; 8x10 Oriental rug
$25. (603) 793-6179.

PIANO Acrosonic by Baldwin,
with bench, old music. Solid
mahogany, excellent condi-
tion. Purchased 1954, have all
paperwork. Serious inquiries
only. $2500. (978) 374-8144
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104 Antiques/Collectibles

SCALE
large, antique Hobart,
works. $200.
Call 5-7pm, 978-686-9646.

SPINNING WHEEL in good
conditi on $250.00

(978) 388-5988

WALL PICTURE
lights up, electric, 11" x 12"

winter scene. $10.
(978) 683-0007

106 Bicycles/Mopeds

BICYCLE 26 Inche Men's
700C Schwinn Varsity Road
Bike. Comes with a 14 speed
chimano disc and only have
one year. Ask for $190 at the
store cost $240 online $250

ROAD BICYCLE 700C bicycle
Schwinn 26 inches for $190.
Call 978-804-2537 for more
info.

SMALL boys mountain BIKE
used less than 2 seasons. 24"
tire, front shock, 21 speeds,
great high-end bike original
$310. Will sell $125.
Call (978) 372-6707.

A N E A G L E - T R I B U N E C O M P A N Y

The
biggest
on-line

marketplace.
WheelsNorth.com hosts more than 1,000
new and used vehicles to search. Make it
your first stop to find the best automotive
deals near here.

Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage
305 North Main St., Andover, MA
978-475-2201

www.NewEnglandMoves.com www. OpenHouse.com

Very spacious and charming 6 room Colonial. New
Kitchen, fireplaced living room with built-in book-
cases, formal dining room, hardwood floors through-
out. Walk to park and library.

NO. ANDOVER - $299,900

Ask for Mary Ellen Madden

Beautifully maintained and updated 4 bedroom Colo-
nial. Open concept newer kitchen, family room and
sunroom leads to an oversized cedar deck. First floor
laundry, cedar closet, hardwood floors and workshop.

NO. ANDOVER - $559,900

Ask for Ellen Yurko

Country Club location! 11 room Colonial with new
granite kitchen & sun room addition. Cathedral FP
FR, lots of HW, finished lower level. Near town,
schools, commuter route access.

ANDOVER - $799,900

Ask for Donna Shay

Totally updated! Open plan 9 rms, gran &
mahogany kitchen, cath. ceil. FR, 2 BA, tile floor
sunrm, office, 4BRs, Trex deck. New school dist.
Level acre, 1 mi. from Rte. 93

ANDOVER - $499,900

Ask for Mary Beth Cosgrove

Superb 9/4/2.5 Cape w/2-story foyer/curved stair-
case, 1st floor master suite, cherry & granite kitchen,
cathedral ceiling fireplaced family room, media room,
stone patio off kitchen, manicured private grounds.

NO. ANDOVER - $694,900

Ask for Coletta Fanuele

Quailcrest Estates. Spacious and welcoming 9+ room Colonial,
fireplace and cathedral ceiling family room off kitchen, entertain-
ment sized dining room, first floor office, master suite with dress-
ing area and oversized bath. New Wood Hill School district!

ANDOVER - $699,900

Ask for Ellen Yurko

Near west Andover schools! You could walk, but
the bus stops at the end of the driveway! 8/4/2.5
Colonial with island kitchen, FP family room,
enclosed porch overlooks inground pool!

ANDOVER - $519,000

Ask for Ann Marie Fogg

This attractive unit has been freshly painted, newly car-
peted and a new kitchen floor. This complex features 2
deeded parking spaces, laundry in building and inground
pool. Close to commuter routes. Ready to move right in!

ANDOVER - $164,900

Ask for Deb Kelso

Rivals new construction! Like new 3,300+ SF 9
room Colonial on level fenced acre lot. Cath. ceil.
FP FR with wet bar, beautiful neutral décor, granite
kitchen, 30' deck, C/A, loaded with amenities!

ANDOVER - $859,900

Ask for Barbara Grasso

JUST LISTED! NEW PRICE!

JUST LISTED!JUST LISTED! OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

JUST LISTED!JUST LISTED!

NEW PRICE!

NEW PRICE!

13 Wabanaki Way

107 Fitness/Sports
TODDLER BED, Girls, white
metal, like new $70. Girls
bike with training wheels,
special paint job $20.

(978) 394-2070.

ARCHERY: 2 Stan thumb re-
leases, $45 each. Hunter
Safety System Vest, like new,
$100. Scott caliper release $45.
978-394-1180.

ARCHERY: Truglo single
pin fiberoptic sight, $40; 3 pin
fiberoptic sight by North
American Archery $20.
978-394-1180.

FIGURE SKATES, new, girls,
white with blade guards, $40.
Ski's & ski boots, $45. No.
Andover. (978) 327-5963

GOLF CLUBS
MacGregor.
$100 for all.

Call Tom, (603) 898-2723.

LACROSSE Practice net,
$95; Lacrosse stick $20.

(978) 475-8389

ORBITREK EXERCISE MA-
CHINE - $40/best offer. Call
(617) 943-1435

107 Fitness/Sports

SKATES, girl's white Glacier
size 12, like new $30;
HOCKEY HELMET boy's
Bauer, white, youth size, $25.
(978) 530-1736

STAIR MASTER 400 PT
excellent condition.

$475 best offer
Call (603) 642-8686

TREADMILL
Healthrider L600i, cost $1200,
will sacrifice for $350.
Call Bob, 978-423-8350.

TREADMILL SPORTCRAFT
folds for easy storage, heavy
duty includes all the bells &
whistles, $199 (978) 478-7897

110 Building Materials

ANDERSEN French Patio
Doors. New framed. 5'11 1/4"
x 6' 7 3/8". High performance
tempered glass. Factory ap-
plied satin nickle hinges.
White. Comes with screens &
gliders. Brand new. Original
price $2,500. Asking $1,500.
(978) 879-4634

110 Building Materials
WINDOWS - ANDERSEN, vi-
nyl exterior wood interior.
New construction. 3 rough
openings 28x57"; new in box,
$125 each. Call 978-360-8956.

114 Computer/Software
Brother printer/copier/fax ma-
chine #MFC 4350 manufac-
tured in 1998 in good working
dorder uses toner instead of
ink $35 978-270-8364

GATEWAY P3 - complete $30
P4, complete $100

(978) 470-1632

116 Cameras-Photography
Canon EOS630 Canon speed
light 430EZ, Canon FTB with
electronic flash includes
zoom lense, macro lense &
wide angle lense $150

(978) 914-7302

Get connected. Get results.

www.ClassConnNorth.com

1-800-927-9200
fax 1-877-927-9400

116 Cameras-Photography

Video Camcorder: Built in
still cameras 2" color LCD
panel, 8X digital zoom loaded
with features, new in box
Cost $240 selling for $89

(978) 458-8020

118 Electronics

SAMSUNG BLU RAY DISC
PLAYER BDP-1500 with

Update. $180
metoosmake@comcast.net

120 Firewood

ADS in this category must
show prices by cubic feet.
Half a cord is 64 cu. ft. and a
cord is 128 cu. ft.

Firewood
Kiln Dried, available in 1/2

cords & full cords, $500/cord
(128 cu. ft.). Call 978-767-3229.

HARD WOOD (128 cu ft)
Cut, Split & Delivered within

10 miles of Newton, NH
Seasoned: $350]Green: $300
(per cord) Call 603-303-2923

120 Firewood

QUALITY FIREWOOD
Great blend, 128 cu. ft. per
cord, 1/2 cords available.

Free delivery.
Call 603-892-6778

"WOODBOY" - FIREWOOD
Seasoned + green cordwood.

Grapple loads, full + ÅÏÑ
truck. 603-642-3864

"WOODBOY" - FIREWOOD
Seasoned + green cordwood.

Grapple loads, full + ÅÏÑ
truck. 603-642-3864

121 Fuel

$1.59
Call 24 Hours

978-921-0702; 781-631-8193

PAYLESS OIL
(prices subject to change)

%%%%%%
ATTENTION

FUEL
CONSUMERS:

All ads in this classification
run in our 10 paper

"Classified Connection" that
covers the North Shore, Mer-
rimack Valley and Southern

New Hampshire.

Ads appearing in this section
may or may not deliver to

this entire market.

Prices may reflect a "Local"
delivery area only and may

be higher for an extended de-
livery area.

ý ý ý ý ý ý

C.O.D. OIL
OIL Á SERVICE ÁMA Only
ÁLow Cost Heating Oil
ÁMost Reliable Delivery
ÁPay by check or cc

800-309-4001
Or order 24/7 @ CODOIL.com

PATRIOT OIL
Call for today's low price.

978-744-6405

Premium Pellets
& Pellet Stoves. 603-642-6888
THE FIREPLACE CENTER

123MA Garage/Yard Sales MA
MOVING SALE

Furniture and more!
Saturday & Sunday 8 - 2
61 Tracy St. Peabody 2nd

Floor/backdoor

NORTH READING -
IINNDDOOOORR MMOOVVIINNGG SSAALLEE

Sat. 9-3. Furniture: living
room, dining room, etc. Toys,
games, household items Too
much to list! 42 Wilson Ave N

123NH Garage/Yard Sales NH
LONDONDERRY

MOVING SALE INDOORS -
Sat. & Sun. 3/14 & 3/15, 9-2pm.

4 Bearmeadow Rd.
Furniture, fridge, tools.

GREAT DEALS!

125 Garden Supplies
GRANITE BLOCKS & CURB,

Riprap, Screened Loam,
Processed Gravel & Fill.

Miles River Sand & Gravel
978-356-2290

129 Machinery & Tools
GENERATOR 2500 watt, 110
volt outlets. Dayton genera-
tor with Briggs & Stratton
Engine. The generator has
less than 100 hours of running
time. $195.00.

all Rick(603)642-7796

GENERATOR Coleman Van-
tage Generator.7000 watt,110-
/220volt 2 cylinder,electric
and pull start.runs excel-
lent.$600.603-432-1424

MOVING! All Carpentry tools
for sale. Nail guns, skill
saws, etc. $499/best. Call
Gary (978) 745-2581

NEW TOOLS: Craftsman 15"
wood lathe, sells for $450,
yours for $300. Porta-cable
12" mitre saw $125; 14" abra-
sive chop saw $80.

978- 744-6582

131 Musical Instruments
AMPLIFIER, FENDER
DEVILLE 212, tweed, about
16 years old, 2 channels, re-
verb, foot switch, Fender 12"
speakers, vintage look &
sound $499. (978) 744-7126.

131 Musical Instruments
BALDWIN ORGAN with

bench, fully equipped, like
new. Best reasonable offer.

(978) 683-8132

GUITAR AMP & floor pedal.
Line 6. Cost $650 new. Selling
for only $245 for both. 2x25
watts at 8 ohms.

Call 617-943-1435.

PIANO 1989 Kimball piano.
Cherry finish. Has been well
cared for. Good condition.
Asking $600 or best offer.
You take away. Contact
Linda at (603)425-2116.

PIANO Acrosonic by Baldwin,
with bench, old music. Solid
mahogany, excellent condi-
tion. Purchased 1954, have all
paperwork. Serious inquiries
only. $2500. (978) 374-8144

SPEAKER CABINET, 4X12,
Blue Vodoo by Crate, excel-
lent condition, $200.
(978) 744-7126.

133 Publications

ADS appearing in this
classification may involve a

purchase of a publication

***FREE***
***Foreclosure Listings***

Over 200,000 properties na-
tionwide. Low down pay-
ment. Call now. 800-858-0718

139 Wanted to Buy
A BUYER of Antiques & col-
lectibles, art, books, china,
linens, photos, toys etc.

& entire estates (978) 546-5104

ANTIQUES Furniture, glass,
china, silver, jewelry, clocks.
William Graham, 420 Water
St., Haverhill. 978 374-8031

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Planes-Chisels-Adzes-Calipers

Useful tools - All trades.
Estate lots. 1-888-405-2007

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Platinum, diamonds, gold,

silver, paintings, estates
Linda's Jewelers, 781-596-1886

2 Market St., Lynn, MA

WANTED 5x8 or 9 steel Util-
ity 5railer with tailgate, sin-
gle wheels for approximately
$350. Call 603- 893-7172

WANTED
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS,

Will pay up to $10 a box
Call Wayne (781) 724-7941

143 Wearing Apparel

AMERICAN TOURISTER
PURSE/ORGANIZER Brand
new, tags still on, black, $20.

(781) 334-6755

BLOUSES (about 6), size 4X,
like new $10 each. SLACKS,
(about 10), Barry Ashley,
size 50-52, good condition, $8
each. WALKER Evercare
with brakes, $75. 978-702-4151

GIRL'S CLOTHES 1 bag, size
6-6x, good condition along
with bag of nice stuffed ani-
mals. $35. (978) 499-0713.

JACKETS: NEVER WORN
Men's medium GA Italian

suede,$75/best. Woman's large
GA Italian leather, $75/best.
Cash only. (978) 521-1281

LADIES SWEATERS, vari-
ous colors, excellent condi-
tion. $4.00 each.

(978) 346-0097

MINK JACKET
with detachable hood, size
large. Excellent condition.
$500. (978) 546-9861

PROM AND WEDDING
DRESSES Prom Dress,

black sequined full length
Sheath. Size 10. Worn once.

Paid $400. asking 200.00.
Mother (or Grandmother)of
the Bride Alfred Sung beige
sheath dress and jacket. Size
18. Paid $300.00 asking $150.

Mother of the Bride tea
length royal blue dress. Size
12. Paid $300.00 asking $150.

Worn once.
Contact 603-490-1867

SUITS - High quality, wom-
en's, sizes 6-8, $25 & up. Call
(978) 457-5488

UGGS - Two pair, girls, black
suede boots, size 4, $50 each.
1 pair brown Coach boots,
size 7, $50. (978) 475-0876.

WEDDING Gown: Strapless
lace bodice, sweetheart neck-
line, ivory, Japanese silk or-
ganza beaded lace, chapel

train. Size 4. $450.
978-979-0760

WEDDING GOWN, veil, and
shoes. Beautiful, beaded &
white. In NY Dry Cleaners

preserved box. Dress Size 10,
Shoes 7, $350/best offer.

Call (978) 470-0382

149-150
Pets & Livestock

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets

AAA DOG TRAINING. Indoor
group classes: Manners, CGC,
conformation & private train-
ing. Problem dogs a specialty.
Training With A Heart. Gift
certificates $35. 603-642-5084

ADOPT A DOG OR CAT!
Cape Ann Animal Aid
Kittens,puppies,cats&dogs
Call today! 978-283-6055
www.CapeAnnAnimalAid.com

adorablepups.com! Min-pin,
Labradoodle, Shorkie-Phon,
Cockapoo, Lab, Shiffon, Pom,
Shih-Chon, etc. 603-942-9970

AMERICAN STAFFORD-
SHIRE TERRIERS (9),

beautiful 8 wks. old, 1 female,
8 males, ready to go. $300/ea
or best. Call (978) 957-0635

AQUARIUM, Marine land
eclipse hexagon 5 gallon fully
integrated kit, with all acces-
sories. Excellent condition.
Sells for $100, asking $25.

(603) 362-5729

Partners
44 Park Street, Andover, MA 01810

Outstanding Agents
Outstanding Results

Nobody in the world sells more real estate than

ANDOVER
1ST AD!

Nick
Geranios

HISTORIC SHAWSHEEN VILLAGE - This
large 4 bedroom Colonial features wood
floors, built-ins, E-I-K and heated sunroom.
Lg. private yard, updated systems, patio plus
garage make this a great value! $429,900

Call Nick Geranios 978-482-3579
www.callnick.com

978-475-2100 www.AndoverHomeSales.com

ANDOVER
OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

Pam
Lebowitz

NEW LISTING - Well-maintained, quality built
Colonial! Set on Gorgeous private lot. Open floor
plan. Lots of hardwood. Finished wlk-out lower
lvl w/ fplc’d family rm & office. Screened porch.
Updated Master bath, newer roof, and heating
system.

Offered at $650,000
Call Pam Lebowitz 978-482-3917
Experience THE DIFFERENCE!

www.AndoverHomesandRealEstate.com

6 Parthenon Circle

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask

you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BORDER COLLIE PUPS -
2 males. Registered, calm,

gentle, easy to train. Taking
deposits. $650. 603-490-8163.

Boston Terriers
1 Black &White boy, 1 Brindle
& White girl. 1st shots &
health certificates. Ready
Now - $850. Call 603-785-6280

BOXER, male 12 month old,
wonderful dispostion. $499
firm. Serious inquiries only.
Call (978) 255-1208

CAT - FREE! Calico female,
already spayed, up to date on
shots, extremely loving. NOT
GOOD WITH OTHER ANI-
MALS. (978) 794-1989

CATS: Mom, very sweet and
her baby calico. Both already
fixed. Feline Rescue (978)
546-3293

CHIHAUHUA/PAPILLON Mix
Male, ready Feb. 21, parents
on site, $400. Accepting depos-
its. (603) 893-8048.

CHIHUAHUA PUPS (2)
males, will have 1st shots,
ready to go March 4th.
Raised with family/kids/other
dogs. $450. 978-457-3634

CHINCHILLAS (2) males, 1 is
fancy. To good home. Asking
$250. (978) 578-3285

CHINCHILLA
TAN MALE. Just Weened, 8
weeks old- $125. (603) 347-2002

COCKAPOO PUPS, hypoaler-
genic, non shedding, great
with kids, 1st shots & worm-
ing, lifetime guarantee. $650
and up. (603) 479-4870

COCKATIELS, 2, 18 months
old, 1 male, 1 female, heavy
duty cage, 24xx24x30, paid
$300. when new, will sell for
$150. 978-273-4041

COCKATIEL: White & yellow
with orange cheeks. 1 me-
dium size, all accessories
$100 978-587-3276; 978-869-3991

Coton de Tulear Male puppy
rare bred all shots, neutered,
Health guarantee, vet
checked, holistic diet pics
provided $1200 (781) 665-8955

Doberman Pincher Pups
Purebred, 12 weeks 3 male &
1 female, 2 black, 2 red $200

each Call (978) 325-7231

DOLL FACE PERSIAN KIT-
TENS: most beautiful, 1

cashmere white, born 1/7/09,
2 blue points, 1 blue, 1 black
chocolate, 1 himalayman

chocolate point asking $300
each Call 978-397-0198

FELINE Friends Rescue &
Adoption League. Many cats
& kittens looking for a loving

home. 603-893-2483
www.felinefriendsnh.org

GERMAN SHEPHERD
PUPS www.

vonryansgermanshepherds.
com. (978) 609-4459.

IRISH JACK RUSSELL TER-
RIER PUPS, short legged,
smooth coated, up to date on
all shots & worming. Ready
to go. Call (978) 273-0893.

KITTEN - FREE,
male, 7 months old, black &

white, looking for loving
home. (978) 789-1907

Lab Pups
AKC, ready to go, Valen-
tine's Sweeties. 1 black & 4
yellow females. All shots &
health certificates. Parents
are great hunting dogs.
Great family pets! $600/ best
offer. Call 603-965-8685

LAB PUPS Purebred. Yellow
or black available. Raised
among kids. Vet checked. 1st
shots. Ready to go. $395 cash
only. (978) 531-4889

Lab Pups
Yellow, 4 boys and 1 girl.
Ready Now. First Shots,

wormed, health certificates.
$650. Call 603-608-9469

LAB PUPS
Yellow Male: 8 months old,
house & crate trained, obe-
dience training started - $850.
Black & Chocolate pups
ready now. Family raised,
calm temperament - $600. All
health certified. 603-382-6267

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
PUPPIES AKC black/yellow.
All champion bred & family

raised. Full AKC reg. 1st
shots & dewormed. $800.

978-281-1298
capeannlabs@yahoo.com

LARGE BREED
Mixed puppies, 2 male,

3 female, 9 weeks, $350 each.
(603)867-9810

LOVEABLE male German
Short Hair Pointer, 15 mo,
very active, should be famil-
iar with breed, liver color.
Needs to be trained, house
broken $150. 978-973-2014

MINI-AUSTRALIAN SHEP-
HERD PUPs Adorable little
family dogs! Great with chil-
dren & other animals, have
shots/ worming. Health guar-
anteed. $600 up. 978-998-1751

MINI-DACHSHUND pups
AKC, 2 litters of mini long &
smooth haired, red, brindle,
black & tan. 603 321-5523

PARROT - BEAUTIFUL
PIONUS PARROT Sweet
blue fronted Pionus looking
for a new home. 6 years old,
will step up and sing.

Comes with cage and toys.
$500. (978) 500-3629.

PEKINESE PUPS - Pure-
bred. No papers. Happy,
great personalities. 2 male; 2
female. Mixed colors. 8
weeks. 1st shots wormed.
$500. 978-887-5349 keep trying.

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
LOVEBIRDS:

Pair of Lovebirds for $100. 6
months old. Hand raised.

(603) 329-6419

PUG PUPS AKC, champion
lines, parents on premises,
shots, wormed, health certifi-
cate, fawns, $600. Blacks $700

(603) 235-6323

RABBIT & CAGE,
7 weeks old, tan, male, free
to good home. (978) 281-4330

SALEM ANIMAL Rescue
League, Rte 28, Salem, NH

(behind Barron's TV)
Cats, kittens, dogs - ready for

adoption - Open Thurs-Sun.
www.sarl-nh.org 603-890-2166

SHELTIE PUPS
AKC, (MINI COLLIE)

1st shots, great with children.
Ready to go 04/12/09.

$450/each (603) 332-0733

SHIH-TZU Puppies. Ready
3/9. 1st shots, dewormed,
parents on site. Males $700;
Females $750. (978) 704-9175.

SHIH-TZU PUPPIES Ready
now with first shots & health
certificate. Males $500; fe-
males $550. 603-426-5221.

STANDARD POODLE PUP-
PIES AKC Champion lined
Puppies. 3 males 800, 1 fe-
male 850, first shots, 3 gener-
ation paperwork. 1/2 down,
Ready March 29th, black.
978-777-0135

Sun Conure
8 mo old, very friendly, with

new large cage $275.
603-651-9016

Tea Cup Yorkies, little tiny
teddy bear faces. 2 females,
7 weeks old, ready to go.
(978) 317-1737

TIBETIAN Spaniel pups, 12
lbs full grown. Shots.
Wormed. Health certificate.
$400. Send email inquiry to
mypupsforyou@hotmail.com

or (603) 235-6323

YORKIE:
AKC Male $650.

Shots, vet checked.
Call (603) 942-8025

YORKIE PUPPY! 6 month
old female already fixed and
has microchip in place. Very

happy and loveable girl.
Great with kids. Asking $650

978-885-9632

149D Livestock
2 FREE female cats, 11 mon-
ths old, free to good home.
Would prefer they both go to
same home! 978-869-5544

151-224
Services/Repairs

152 Tutoring
Math, Sciences, Languages
SSAT PSAT SAT GRE GMAT
Beaven & Assoc 978-475-5487

beavenandassociates.com

153B Tax Returns
TAX PREPARATION

Personal/Small Business
Competitive Rates

Donald T. Bates, CPA
978-744-0900

154 Building Contracting
The VINTAGE CRAFTSMAN
Carpentry, Painting, Window

Repair, Decks etc.
No job too small.

Call Jason, ((660033)) 881199--99002200

155 Computer Services
Do You Own A Computer?

I do hardware or software
consulting, installation, trou-
bleshooting or training in the
comfort of your own home.
Reasonable rates. Microsoft
Certified. 978-475-7307

159 Cleaning Services
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

S&V cleaning affordable, de-
pendable, reliable and thor-
ough housecleaning. Weekly
and bi-weekly. Experienced

and very trustworthy person.
978-884-5698.

AMY'S CLEANING
SERVICE - Honest, hard-
working person will clean

offices, homes, apartment.
Excellent references.

Free estimate 978-857-0083

BBUUSSYY DDAAYY SSEERRVVIICCEESS
Time saving house cleaning,

grocery shopping & Chef
services offered. Insured.

Call 603-489-5035 or
busydayservices@yahoo.com

CLEANING with meticulous
& utmost care in your home
or office. Honest. Reliable.
Bonded & Insured. Excellent
references. (978) 660-3795.

PONY EXPRESS CLEANING
CO. No job too big or small.
Commercial/ residential-
weekly, bi-weekly, monthly,
one time major jobs. Chelms-
ford, 978-251-7712

168 Carpentry

3-H HANDYMAN
Reasonably priced, base-
ments, carpentry / remodel-
ing, decks, tiles. 978-686-0424

✯ BEST CHOICE! ✯
RSD CARPENTRY. Home
Improvement/Repair, siding,
remodel, finish work, decks,
roofs. Insured. We beat any
estimate. Bob 603.382.8261

CARPENTERS PRIDE
REMODELING

Additions-basements
kitchen-baths.Eric 603-434-9408

DECKED OUT
www.deckedoutdesign.com

✬ 25 years ✬ 978-468-3002 ✬

DECKMASTERS LLC, addi-
tions, decks, doors, windows,
Remodeling. (603) 898-9494,

mydeckmasters.com

Hamilton Home Repair LLC

No job too small!
Free estimate 603-635-7315 NH

168 Carpentry
INDEPENDENT Carpenter –
Interior/exterior, windows,
doors, decks, kitchen, bath,
tile, flooring. Big & Small.
Lic. #070390. 978-446-1407

168C Kitchen/Bath
Remodeling

Bath Remodeling
& Tile Installation. Complete
redesign or update of fixtures
Kitchen floors, back splashes
Free estimates, 978-375-1900

bath-designs.net

CHRIS' REMODELING
Kitchens, baths, doors, win-

dows, floors, complete rehabs.
Licensed, Insured. 978-372-3907

169A Excavating
NON-BLASTING ROCK &

ledge removal.
All types of excavation.

Call (978) 745-347 2

173 Drywall
CATERINO Wallboard &
Plastering. New construc-
tion, drywall & repairs. 17
years exp. Bob, 781-690-1072

DRYWALL CONCEPTS
Remodeling Experts! 25 yrs.
experience. No job too small.
Lic#73209 Insured 978-423-2158

HANG, TAPE, PAINT,
DEMO, CARPENTRY

& MORE. Prompt Service.
Call Norman @ 603-890-3113

174 Electrical
ALASMAR ELECTRIC

MA & NH Master Lic. #14102A
Fully insured. Free Estimate.

((997788)) 668822--44442211 SSaall

LAWSON Electric & Control
Installs, upgrade, data,
comms. Big or small priced
right for all. 24/7 Ma #20937A
NH #12467M. 978- 902-0751

NORDENGREN ELECTRIC
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALTY

Accept Visa & Mastercard
Insured.Lic#40106. 978-804-2783

Í QUALITY, Service &´
Price That Won't Shock You!
Insured. NH & MA #31525E?
Mike 978-423-8510 / 603-458-2011

RELIABLE, Residential/
small commercial. 25 yrs. ex-
perience, Lic #26907. Insured.
Leon Leavitts, 978-360-3623.

RON Giard Master Electri-
cian, license #2443M NH, MA,
ME, insured. Residential,
commercial, industrial wir-
ing. Whatever you need, no
job too small, 603-382-6346.

Vitale Electric
Small Jobs a Specialty, Low
rates! #A20829, 978-538-9993

177 Floors
A1A 10% OFF HARDWOOD
FLOORS. Installed, sanded,
finished. Village Flooring Co.
INSURED. 978-689-3385.

BEST QUALITY IN TOWN
Í WONG FLOORS´
Install - Sand - Refinish

FREE estimate-Fully insured
FREE coupon/senior discount

at www.wongfloors.com
(978) 328-9200

B.U. FLOORS
All types of hardwood floors
installed. Repairs, sanding,

staining, refinishing. Free es-
timates. Call 617-568-3013

Celtic WoodFloors
Install - Sand - Refinish - Tile
Free estimates. 978-462-5099

MMiicchhaaeell''ss PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall
HHaarrddwwoooodd FFlloooorrss Installed,
sanded, repaired. Highest
quality. Insured. 617-884-6858

177A Floor Covering

Andover Wood
Floors

Installed, Sanded, Finished
Insured. RMS, 978-470-1614

ARMANO FLOORING
Carpet, Linoleum, Tile.

Sales, Installation & Repairs
978-479-7434 ~603-458-5125

180 House Cleaning

CLEAN SWEEP
A Professional house cleaning
service. Help line 978-526-9300

Home & Office ★
J & L Cleaning. Weekly,

Bi-weekly, Monthly, move in/
out. Reasonable rates. In-

sured & bonded. 978-373-8390

181 House Painting
BALDASSARI Painting Wall-
papering/Powerwashing. Inte-
rior/ exterior. Free estimates.
? 978-688-0161 781-953-6890?

SCOTT STEPHEN Painting-
In/Out, pressure washing.
Quality Work. Insured. Free
estimates. Call 978-390-4554.

183 Landscape/
Lawnmowing

C.A.P. LANDSCAPING
Offering: complete spring

clean-ups, lawn maintenance
and fertilizer programs. Call
for free estimate. Andover-
No. Andover. 978-682-2322

PERENNIAL Landscaping
Lawn installations & designs.
Brick walkways, patios, re-
taining walls, drainage, plan-
ting. Bobcat & Backhoe serv-
ice. Basement french drains
installed. Mike Winslow 781-
334-3764 perennialland.com

184 Masonry Work
BRICK WORK Cement work.
Stairs, walks, walls. All size
jobs. Free estimates. Excel-
lent Andover references.
Tony at 978-681-7701

185 Moving and Storage
I HAVE THE TRUCK If you
need help cleaning up yards,
garages, cellars, attics,
etc…FREE estimates, great
rates. Call Mike 978-657-4240

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Available 7 days

Licensed and Insured
Discount Prices 978-682-0399
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185A Disposal Services

A1 BARGAIN
Call AJ'S Clean-up Service

Attics, Cellars, Garages
Cleaned for a reasonable

price. Prompt, reliable serv-
ice. Call Jim at 978-685-1302

A 1 Jamie's Trash
Removal. Great prices, fast
service, containers available,

978-373-6797

AAA-Pistone Trash Removal
Remove anything. Construc-
tion Debris. Demolition. In-
sured 978-372-8310, 603-234-8001

ALL YOUR SPACE BACK
Junk Removal & Cleanouts
Dumpster rentals. Insured

✯ ✬ 603-571-4187 ✬ ✬
✬ 978-476-2519 ✬

ANYTHING & Everything Es-
tate Clean-outs, Demo's,
Basement, garage, yard de-
bris Dump runs. 978-521-0445

ARE YOU MOVING?
Palmer Cleanouts will get rid
of just about anything! Great
rates and we do all the load-
ing! Single items to whole

house. Free estimates.
603-770-7551

CALL ME
I remove or demo anything.
I recycle. Loads start at $20.

508-527-3118

CHEAPEST REMOVAL
Appliances, TVs, tires, tubs,
toilets, construction debris,

foreclosure clean-outs.
Labor included. 978-399-8487

GOT JUNK? CLEAN-OUTS.
Attic, Basement, Yard, Demo

No Job too Big or Small
Steve, (978) 376-8300

MAN WITH PICKUP TRUCK
Hauling Trash, Junk, Demo,

Etc. Estate clean-outs.
Demolition, & moving.

Experienced & Dependable.
Call Jim at 603-642-8996.

Oil Tank Removal
Also installs. Insured. Licence
#028285. 800-732-TANK (8265)

186 Handyperson

CHESTER Handyman
Services/Home Repairs,

insured, 30 years, carpentry/
painting/electrical/ plumbing.
Jim 603-887-5802; 603-370-1656

HOUSE DOCTORS
Handyman Professionals

Home Improvements /Repairs
Insured-Bonded.MA Lic.158222
housedoctors.com 978-474-0788

SMALL JOB?
Repairs & Maintenance

Augi Traynor 603-300-6386

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANDOVER
MASSACHUSETTS
ADVERTISEMENT

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Sealed proposals for furnishing the following will be received at the Office of

Central Purchasing, Andover Town Offices, 36 Bartlet Street, Andover, Massa-
chusetts 01810 until the time specified below at which time the proposals will be
opened. The time received will be stamped on each proposal and for a consis-
tency of time, the wall clock in the Purchasing Office will be the determining
time.

ITEM OPENING
Proposal No. RFP009/03-09/040 April 6, 2009
Real Property Acquisition for Conservation/Passive 11:00 A.M.
Recreation Purposes
Specifications and Proposal forms may be obtained at the Office of Central

Purchasing, Andover Town Offices, 36 Bartlet Street, Andover, MA 01810.
No proposer may withdraw his proposal for a period of One Hundred Eighty

(180) days after the date set for the opening thereof.
There is No Security required with this proposal.
Andover is an affirmative action/equal opportunity purchaser.
The Town reserves the right to accept or reject, in whole or in part, any or all

proposals or take whatever other action may be deemed necessary to be in the
best interest of the Town.

Elaine M. Shola
Purchasing Agent

AT – 3/5, 3/12/09

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale contained in a certain
mortgage given by Jennifer Havel to New Century Mortgage Corporation, dated
September 7, 2005 and recorded with the Essex County (Northern District)
Registry of Deeds at Book 9760, Page 134, of which mortgage Deutsche Bank
National Trust Company, as Trustee for HSI Asset Securitization Corporation
Trust 2006-NC1 Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2006-NC1 is the
present holder, for breach of the conditions of said mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing, the same will be sold at Public Auction at 9:00 a.m. on
March 30, 2009, on the mortgaged premises located at 102 Main Street, Unit U,
Caronel Court Condominium, Andover, Essex County, Massachusetts, all and
singular the premises described in said mortgage,

TO WIT:
Unit U of the Caronel Court Condominium, having an address of 102 Main

Street, Andover, MA 01810, a condominium establisihad pursuant to
Massachusetts General Laws, chapter 183A, by Master Deed dated August 6,
2003, (the 'Master Deed') and recorded with the Essex North District Registry of
Deeds at Book 8132, Page 292 on August 11, 2003.

Said Unit contains the number of square feet, more or less, and is laid out as
shown on a portion of a plan filed herewith, to which is affixed a verified
statement in the form provided for in Massachusetts General laws chapter
183A, Section 9, certifying that the plan fully and accurately depicts the layout
of the unit, its location, dimensions, approximate area, main entrance, and
immediate common area to which it has access, and which plan is a copy of a
portion of the plans recorded with said Master Deed.

Said dwelling is hereby conveyed together with:
1. An undivided 3.907 % percentage interest in the common areas and

common elements of the condominium pursuant to the provisions of the Master
Deed;

2. Exclusive Use of the Limited Common Area located in the basement of the
building and designated as 'Exclusive Use Area reserved for Unit U';

3. All other rightts, easements, agreements, interests and provisions
contained in the Master Deed, the Condominium Trust and the Rules and
Regulations adopted pursuant thereto (the 'Rules and Regulations'), as any of
the same may be amended from time to time pursuant to the provisions
thereof;

4. Said dwelling is conveyed subject to and with the benefit of:
a. The provisions of Chapter 183A as the same may be amended from time

to time;
b. The provisions of the Master Deed, including, without limitation, the title

matters set forth in Exhibit 'A'' to the Master Deed;
c. Declarant's reserved rights as set forth in the Master Deed;
d. The terms, conditions and restrictions contained in the Caronel Court

Condominium Trust;
e. Real estate taxes assessed against the unit and the common areas and

facilities which are not yet due and payable; and
f. Provisions of existing building and zoning laws.
5. The rights, agreements, easements, restrictions, provisions and interests

set forth herein, together with any amendments thereto, shall constitute
covenants running with the unit and shall inure to the benefit of and bind, as the
case may be, any person having, at any time, any interest or estate in the unit,
his agents, employees, licensees, visitors and lessees as though the same were
fully set forth herein; and

6.The dwelling may be used only for residential purposes and accessory use
as Permitted by the Zoning By-Laws of theTown of Andover and the Master
Deed.

Being a portion of the premises conveyed to Grantor by deed of John F.
Phillips dated November 26, 2002 and recorded with the Essex North District
Registry of Deeds at Book 7337, Page 208.

This is a conveyance in the ordinary course of business and is not in
contravention of the filed Certificate of Organization for the Limited Liability
Company, as it may be amended. Neither this instrument nor any other record
at the Registry of Deeds discloses anything in contravention of Massachusetts
General Laws chapter 156C

section 66 and the grantor limited liability company appears from the record of
the Office of the Massachusetts Secretary of State to exist.

For mortgagor's(s') title see deed recorded with Essex County (Northern
District) Registry of Deeds in Book 9365, Page 92.

These premises will be sold and conveyed subject to and with the benefit of
all rights, rights of way, restrictions, easements, covenants, liens or claims in the
nature of liens, improvements, public assessments, any and all unpaid taxes, tax
titles, tax liens, water and sewer liens and any other municipal assessments or
liens or existing encumbrances of record which are in force and are applicable,
having priority over said mortgage, whether or not reference to such restrictions,
easements, improvements, liens or encumbrances is made in the deed.

TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars by certified or bank check will

be required to be paid by the purchaser at the time and place of sale. The
balance is to be paid by certified or bank check at Harmon Law Offices, P.C.,
150 California Street, Newton, Massachusetts 02458, or by mail to P.O. Box
610389, Newton Highlands, Massachusetts 02461-0389, within thirty (30) days
from the date of sale. Deed will be provided to purchaser for recording upon
receipt in full of the purchase price. The description of the premises contained
in said mortgage shall control in the event of an error in this publication.

Other terms, if any, to be announced at the sale.
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE

FOR HSI ASSET SECURITIZATION CORPORATION TRUST 2006-NC1
MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-NC1

Present holder of said mortgage
By its Attorneys,

HARMON LAW OFFICES, P.C.
150 California Street

Newton, MA 02458
(617) 558-0500

200808-0977 - RED
AT – 3/5, 3/12, 3/19/09

186 Handyperson
TASKMAN HANDYMAN

Carpentry, painting, flooring,
No job too small. 20 yrs. ex-
perience, Lic. Free estimates

Call Keith 978-478-8542

187 Painting & Papering

ALL THE RIGHT MOVES
Interior/Exterior Painting,

Wallpapering & Ceramic Tile
Bill, 978-685-3228, 603-898-1035

ARTIST TOUCH PAINTING
Interior, Wallpaper Removal

Faux, Color Plan & Design
Reasonable. (978) 372-1316

BEST RATES!
Interior/exterior, insured.

TRUE COLORS, 978-729-5136.

CRAIG'S QUALITY
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior.
978-475-1620 Andover, MA

CURT BATCHELDER Inte-
rior Painting, Wallpapering
& Carpentry. Over 35 Years
Experience. Free Estimates.

Residential/Commercial.
Insured. Call 603-329-5192.

DUN-RITE
paint/paper/ replace windows

Member BBB. #116355
● 978-927-8475 ●

GAURON Painting. Interior &
Exterior. Ceilings, Repairs.
Insured. References. Mike
603-382-1734, 978-769-5381.

188 Plastering
D.M. BROPHY
PLASTERING

Full skim coat plastering,
board & patchwork. Com-
mercial & residential. Cus-

tom ceilings. Quality service.
Free estimates. 978-686-6804

MATTHEW'S PLASTERING
] Reliable, quality work]
Additions, kitchens, baths,

basements. 978-314-0816

]MV PLASTERING &
DRYWALL, best prices, old

ceilings and walls new again.
Free estimates. 978-686-5012

190 Plumbing-Heating
BILL BROGAN Master
Plumber. Remodeling ~ Re-
pairs Replacements ~ Emer-
gencies. Providing quality
service for over 25 years!
MA Lic. #9565. 978-475-4237

COMPETITIVE PRICING on
ALL Plumbing, Bath &
Kitchen remodels. Huge re-
bates offered on 92% efficient
boilers + energy star prod-
ucts. MA #30604. 978-609-7949.

E. GAUTHIER & SONS P&H
Low rates, No job to small

Most credit cards Lic.#13645.
978-373-5638 Bradford

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

190 Plumbing-Heating
ESPINOLA Plumbing, Heat-
ing, Cooling. Price us last –
you'll love us. 603-329-6148.
Master Lic. MA 8810–NH 276

OIL HEAT
Service, cleaning, installation.

☎ Augi 603-300-6386

193 Roofing and Siding
ADVANTAGE

CONTRACTING
Renovations, Repairs, Roof-
ing, Masonry. Big or small

we do it all. Licensed.
Insured. Free Estimates.
Dave Kapnis (978) 352-6620

EEMMEERRGGEENNCCYY RROOOOFFIINNGG
LLEEAAKK SSPPEECCIIAALL $$119999

978-390-9818
Commercial/Residential

repair,wind damage,new roof

FERGUSON
Roofing - Siding - Gutters

& more. Insured 603-548-8807

Snow Removal
And Ice Dam Removal

Insured. Augi (603) 300-6386

V.E.T. ROOFING
Small job specialist. Slate,
Cooper, Rubber, Shingle &
repairs. 35 yrs. experience.

978-521-3112.

195 Tiling
TILE Installation. Repairs.
Bathrooms. Kitchens. Foy-
ers. Guaranteed work. Free
estimates. Jim 978-774-4067.

196 Tree Removal
AARRBBOORR CCAARREE TTRREEEE CCOO..

Annual winter rates. Storm
damage cleanup, brush chip-
ping, tree damage removal.
Fully insured. (978) 282-3344

Donovan's Tree Removal
Free estimates/Insured. Low
prices. Winter specials - no
yard damage. 603-842-0487.

ED'S STUMP GRINDING
Stumps ground out. Tree
stumps & shrubs. Good

work, quick service, fully
insured. 603-893-6902.

JP TREE, Mass Arborist
Trimming & pruning.

Joe 978-475-1483
Money does grow
ON TREES! LOOKING TO
BUY SOFT & HARDWOOD

TREES. 603-235-8547.

QUALITY TREE SERVICE
Tree & Hazardous removal,

trimming. Firewood.
Low prices. Fully insured,
free estimates. 603-365-7364

STEPHEN J. REPOZA CO.
Master Tree Climber-Quality

tree care, hazardous take-
downs and fine-trimming.
Insured. Call 978-470-8114

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

207 Tailoring/Sewing

CUSTOM made slip covers
pin fitted to your set.

Your own fabric.
Call 978-685-2229

226-249
Transportation

227 Antique/ Classic Cars

CHEVY NOVA 1979 2 door,
Florida vehicle, good original
condition, garaged $7,700
/best. Call 978-465-3913.

228 American Cars

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask

you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BUICK LeSabre 1998, auto-
matic, A/C, full power, leather
interior, 37K original miles,
elderly man owned, garaged
since new, 4 door, immaculate
throughout, death in family
forces sale. Sacrifice. $4,975.
Marblehead 781-820-1329.

CADILLAC, Deville 1993.
115000 miles. Very Clean car.
Leather, alloy wheels, all the
toys. Kelley Blue Book
$2,660. BO (978) 688 3046

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

CHEVROLET, Camaro Z-28
2002. 52,000 miles. 6-speed;
35th Anniversary, Sunset Or-
ange, T-tops, Leather, more;
$11,750 firm. Serious inquiries
only. 603-327-7208

CHEVROLET, Cavalier 2002.
162,000 miles. 2002 Cavalier,
4dr, 2.2ltr. registered and in-
spected, $1195/Best Offer,
call 603-512-0868

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Docket No.
ES09P0398EA

In the Estate of:
Evelyn W. Kapp

aka
Evelyn Kapp
Late of:

Andover, MA 01810
Date of Death:

12/28/2008
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE
OFWILL

To all persons inter-
ested in the above cap-
tioned estate, a petition
has been presented
requesting that a docu-
ment purporting to be
the last will of said
decedent be proved
and allowed and that
Thomas W. Kapp of
Tuckasegee, NC be
appointed executor/trix,
named in the will to
serve Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO,
YO U O R YO U R
AT TO R N E Y M U S T
F I L E A W R I T T E N
A P P E A R A N C E I N
S A I D C O U RT AT :
Salem
ON OR BEFORE TEN
O ’ C L O C K I N T H E
M O R N I N G ( 1 0 : 0 0
A.M.) ON: 04/06/2009

In addition, you must
file a written affidavit of
objections to the peti-
tion, stating specific
facts and grounds upon
which the objection is
based, within (30) days
after the return day (or
such other time as the
court, on motion with
notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accor-
dance with Probate
Rule 16.
W I TNESS , H o n .

Mary Anne Sahagian,
First Justice of this
Court.

Date: February 23,
2009
Pamela Casey O’Brien

Register of Probate
AT – 3/12/09

NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale contained in a certain mort-

gage given by Luci V. Albert to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated May 29, 2007 and recorded with the Essex County (Northern District)
Registry of Deeds at Book 10775, Page 158, of which mortgage Aurora Loan
Services, LLC is the present holder, for breach of the conditions of said mort-
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing, the same will be sold at Public Auction
at 4:00 p.m. on March 23, 2009, on the mortgaged premises located at 2 Cas-
tle Heights Road, Andover, Essex County, Massachusetts, all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage,
TOWIT:
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 2 CASTLE HEIGHTS ROAD, ANDOVER, MA 01810
A certain parcel of land, with the buildings thereon, situated in said Andover,

being shown as Lot numbered three (3) on plan of land entitled ''Amended Sub-
division Plan of Joyce Terrace, Castle Heights Road, dated July 1948'', record-
ed with North Essex Registry of Deeds as Plan No. 1912, said premises being
bounded and described substantially as follows:

EASTERLY by North Main Street, as shown on said plan, one hundred (100)
feet;

NORTHERLY by Castle Heights Road, as shown on said plan, one hundred
fifteen and 83/100 (115.83) feet;

WESTERLY by Lot numbered four (4), as shown on said plan, eighty-six and
86/100 (86.86 feet); and

SOUTHERLY by Lot numbered two (2), as shown on said plan, one hundred
fifteen (115) feet.

Said premises are conveyed subject to restrictions and easements of record
insofar as the same are still in force and applicable.

For mortgagor's title see deed recorded with Essex County (Northern District)
Registry of Deeds in Book 10775, Page 156.

These premises will be sold and conveyed subject to and with the benefit of
all rights, rights of way, restrictions, easements, covenants, liens or claims in the
nature of liens, improvements, public assessments, any and all unpaid taxes, tax
titles, tax liens, water and sewer liens and any other municipal assessments or
liens or existing encumbrances of record which are in force and are applicable,
having priority over said mortgage, whether or not reference to such restrictions,
easements, improvements, liens or encumbrances is made in the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Five Thousand ($5,000.00 ) Dollars by certified or bank check will

be required to be paid by the purchaser at the time and place of sale. The bal-
ance is to be paid by certified or bank check at Harmon Law Offices, P.C., 150
California Street, Newton, Massachusetts 02458, or by mail to P.O. Box 610389,
Newton Highlands, Massachusetts 02461-0389, within thirty (30) days from the
date of sale. Deed will be provided to purchaser for recording upon receipt in full
of the purchase price. The description of the premises contained in said mort-
gage shall control in the event of an error in this publication.

Other terms, if any, to be announced at the sale.
AURORA LOAN SERVICES, LLC

Present holder of said mortgage
By its Attorneys,

HARMON LAW OFFICES, P.C.
150 California Street

Newton, MA 02458
(617) 558-0500

200801-2573 - GRY
AT–2/26, 3/5, 3/12/09

228 American Cars

CHEVROLET, Lumina 1997.
95000 miles. Vert Clean - Ad-
ditional Set of Winter Tires &
Wheels. Make me an Offer I
can't refuse. Kelley Blue
Book $1,650 (978)688-3046

CHEVROLET, Malibu LT
2006. 71,000 miles. 1 owner
clean 4 cylinder Robin
508-509-0483 $8000

CHEVY Lumina LTZ 1999,
4 door, automatic, option load-
ed, runs great, Performance
package. $2,950. (978) 977-0121.

CHEVY Malibu Wagon 1981,
white, 88k miles, runs good,
has 4 good tires. Has had
TLC. Needs brake job. $700
firm. (603) 770-2676 after 9pm

CHRYSLER, Sebring Touring
Convertible 2005. 26,700 mi-
les. Signature Series loaded
including air,leather,prem-
ium sound including naviga-
tion black with taupe interior
one owner excellent condition
priced $1000 BELOW
KELLEY BLUE BOOK FOR
QUICK SALE $8000 FIRM

978-387-3854

DID THIS AD catch your
eye? Why not put a bold
headline in your ad to catch
attention? Call our Classified
Dept. today. 978-946-2300.

FORD - 1989

COUNTRY
SQUIRE WAGON
dark blue, maroon leather,

new engine $2650. 978-745-1205

FORD FOCUS 2001, automa-
tic, 4 door, very clean, no rust
or mechanical issues, very
reliable. $3,200. 603-819-8105.

FORD FOCUS 2003 SE - 4
door, 4 cylinder, automatic,
all power, 89k miles. Excel-
lent condition. $4,600 or best.
Call (603) 898-1475.

FORD TAURUS 1999 SE
Automatic, A/C, runs well.

$1,795/best offer.
(978) 689-3087

FORD TAURUS SES 2001
automatic, 4 door, looks &
runs great, just passed In-
spection. $3,995. (978) 977-0121

MERCURY, Grand Marquis
1998. 67,000 miles. Very good
condition, $4495 Call Jerry
978 685-4308

PONTIAC, Grand Prix SE
1996. 34000 miles. New brake
lines, tires and exterior finish
(black). Immaculate inte-
rior. AM-FM stereo/CD
player. Automatic trans.
$4,500.00 Gloucester. To see,
call (978)283-2428 or email
TASpinney9110@gmail.com

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Docket No.
ES09P0396EA

In the Estate of:
Robert W Holmes Sr

a/k/a
Robert Holmes

Late of:
Andover, MA 01810
Date of Death:

12/25/2008
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE
OFWILL

To all persons inter-
ested in the above cap-
tioned estate, a petition
has been presented
requesting that a docu-
ment purporting to be
the last will of said
decedent be proved
and allowed and that
Robert W Holmes Jr. of
North Andover, MA be
appointed executor/trix,
named in the will to
serve Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTOR-
NEY MUST FILE A
WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT
AT: Salem
ON OR BEFORE TEN
O ’ C L O C K I N T H E
MORNING (10:00 A.M.)
ON: 04/06/2009

In addition, you must
file a written affidavit of
objections to the peti-
tion, stating specific
facts and grounds upon
which the objection is
based, within (30) days
after the return day (or
such other time as the
court, on motion with
notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accor-
dance with Probate
Rule 16.
W I TNESS , H o n .

Mary Anne Sahagian,
First Justice of this
Court.

Date: February 23,
2009
Pamela Casey O’Brien

Register of Probate
AT – 3/12/09

LEGAL NOTICE

229 Foreign Cars

ACURA 2003 TL grey, excel-
lent condition, runs great,
heated seats, $8,000. Must see.
Peabody, MA 978-587-2383

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

HONDA CIVIC 1999 DX auto-
matic, power sunroof, power
door locks, A/C, 104k, 4 door,
silver, runs great. $4150.
978-360-2809

LEXUS, 2004, GS300, sunroof,
GPS, loaded, new tires, very
good shape, by owner, asking
$14,900. Charlie, (603) 893-2550

LEXUS, ls 400 1994. 130,000
miles. excellent condition.

a/c, power windows, power
locks, cruise control, sunroof.

$3,495.
Call after 6 pm 978 258 5797

MERCEDES 1990 300E 2.6,
auto., very clean, recent
tuneup, 4 snow tires, CD
player. $1599. (978) 777-2471

NISSAN ALTIMA, 2005, 5
speed, 3.5 SE, grey, spoiler,
power sunroof, alloys, 115K
miles, runs excellent, $6950

(978) 852-9413

TOYOTA Camry 2007, 4 cyl-
inder automatic, 25K miles,
remote start, CD, power win-
dows/locks, cruise, excellent
condition, $13,995. 978-994-3915.

TOYOTA COROLLA 1993 - 4
door, 4 cylinder, auto., AC,
stereo, very clean, new tires,
sticker, runs great. $1,700.
Call (978) 441-2123.

Toyota Corolla 1997
4 door, 4 cyl., 186K, 5 speed,

AC, excellent condition,
$2,250, Call (978) 688-6721

Toyota Corolla CE
1999, automatic, loaded,
$3,995. Call 978-977-0121.

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Docket No.
ES09P0340EA

In the Estate of:
Carlton O. Johnson

Late of:
Andover, MA 01810
Date of Death:

11/25/2008
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE
OFWILL

To all persons inter-
ested in the above cap-
tioned estate, a petition
has been presented
requesting that a docu-
ment purporting to be
the last will of said
decedent be proved
a n d a l l o w e d a n d
that Scott Johnson of
Milton, MA be appoint-
ed executor/trix, named
in the will to serve
Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTOR-
NEY MUST FILE A
WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT
AT: Salem
ON OR BEFORE TEN
O ’ C L O C K I N T H E
MORNING (10:00 A.M.)
ON: 04/06/2009

In addition, you must
file a written affidavit of
objections to the peti-
tion, stating specific
facts and grounds upon
which the objection is
based, within (30) days
after the return day (or
such other time as the
court, on motion with
notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accor-
dance with Probate
Rule 16.
W I TNESS , H o n .

Mary Anne Sahagian,
First Justice of this
Court.

Date: February 26,
2009
Pamela Casey O’Brien

Register of Probate
AT – 3/12/09

LEGAL NOTICE

229 Foreign Cars
TOYOTA, Rav4 2007. 45000
miles. 4 Cylinder, excellent
condition, 4 new tires, extra
seat in back, must sell,
$16,500 or best .603-362-4340.

VOLKSWAGEN DIESEL 1991,
50 mpg, 5 speed, 2 door, re-
built cylinder head & timing
belt. $1,500. (978) 283-1465.

2001 VW Jetta Wolfsburg 1.8T
5-speed, black, 99K, runs per-
fect. $4,999/best reasonable
offer. Mike (603)339-1912

230 Trucks

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

CHEVROLET, C-10 Custom
1972. 136,000 miles. many new
parts, truck is under restora-
tion, truck runs good and has
valid NH registration and in-
spection sticker, 350 V8 s/b,
good rubber and solid body
panels. $5000/BO Call for de-
tails 603-512-0868

CHEVY S10 1992- V6, auto-
matic, 88k, 1 owner, new tires
& cap. Runs great $1500
Call (978) 441-2123

DODGE, 1996, 4x4, 1500, 360
engine, Fisher Plow with
brand new motor, all toys,
cloth, new tranney, new
transfer unit with 1 year
transfer warranty. New al-
ternator, much more. Ready
to make money, have all
slips, $5200. (603) 382-6006

FORD F150 King Cab flair
side. 1993. 6 cylinder, 5 speed,
high mileage. Runs great.
Needs a little work.
$1500/best. (978) 794-0482

TOYOTA T100 SR5 1998 - 175K
miles, auto., 4x4, all power,
AC, stereo cassette, new Mi-
chelins. $6,000 firm. Call
(978) 683-2934

230A 4x4s / SUVs

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

CHEVY Blazer 1500 1991, 4x4,
black, $4,000 in custom parts,
looks like a pick-up. Nice
condition $1800. 603-894-5878

CHEVY Silverado 1500, 2004
with 7' Fisher plow. Green,
94k, automatic. Leather, 4
door. $8,200. (978) 465-0282

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT CONCERNING
WINGATE AT ANDOVER, INC.

Wingate at Andover, Inc. d/b/a Wingate at
Andover Rehabilitative & Skilled Nursing Residence
located at 80 Andover Street, Andover, Massachu-
setts, 01810 intends to file an amendment with the
Department of Public Health for a Significant
Change to the approved Determination of Need
(DoN) Project #3-1466. The approved DoN project
includes new construction of 8,262 square feet,
renovations and other improvements to the existing
123 bed facility, including the addition of 12 DoN
exempt beds for a new total of 135 beds. The
proposed amendment will increase the cost of the
new construction and renovations to an estimated
maximum capital expenditure from $2,948,300 (Jan-
uary 2007 dollars) to $3,653,373 (February 2009
dollars). Persons who wish to comment on the
proposed amendment must submit written
comments within 20 days of the filing date of the
request to the Department of Public Health: Attention
Program Director, 2 Boylston Street, 3rd Floor,
Boston, MA 02116.The request for amendment may
be inspected at such address and also at the Mass-
achusetts Department of Public Health Northeast
Regional Health Office, Tewksbury Hospital, East
Street, Tewksbury, MA 01876.
AT – 3/12/09

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MASSACHUSETTS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC SCOPING MEETING
A Public Scoping Meeting will be held by

MassHighway and the Federal Highway Administra-
tion (FHWA) to discuss the Purpose and Need
Statement for the I-93 Tri-Town Interchange Project.
The project area is located in Andover, Tewksbury
and Wilmington.

WHERE: Tewksbury Town Hall, Auditorium
1009 Main Street
Tewksbury, Massachusetts

WHEN: Thursday, March 19, 2009
Open House: 4:00-6:00 PM
Presentation and Discussion:
6:00 - 8PM

PURPOSE: MassHighway submitted a Notice of
Intent (NOI) to FHWA. The NOI, a formal project
announcement, was published on January 26, 2009
in the Federal Register. MassHighway and the
Executive Office of Housing and Economic Devel-
opment are joint proponents for the I-93 Tri-Town
Interchange Project. The Scoping Meeting will pro-
vide the public with the opportunity to learn about the
Purpose and Need Statement, which outlines the
need for the project and the goals and purposes it
will serve, and for the project team to receive com-
ments on the Statement.The Statement is a require-
ment of the federal National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA) Environmental Impact Statement
process. Alternatives that will be studied later in the
project must meet the purpose and goals outlined in
the Purpose and Needs Statement. Participants can
view information and speak with project staff during
the Open House segment of the meeting. The pres-
entation will describe the elements and goals of the
project. Members of the public, business owners,
elected and municipal officials are encouraged to
participate and comment on the goals of the project.

PROPOSAL: The proposed project will add a
new interchange between Interchanges 41 and 42
and also add a lane between Interchange 41 and
Interstate 495. The project will reduce congestion,
improve safety, support the communities’ goals for
sustainable development and mixed-use projects,
minimize environmental impacts and support the
vision of a proposed life sciences and high technol-
ogy corridor.

If you have questions or would like a copy of the
Purpose and Need Statement to review before the
Scoping Meeting, please contact John Fallon of
MassHighway at 617-973-7408.

Written statements and other exhibits in place
of, or in addition to, oral statements at the Public
Scoping Meeting regarding the goals outlined in the
Purpose and Need Statement should be submitted
to Frank Tramontozzi, P.E., Chief Engineer, Massa-
chusetts Highway Department, Ten Park Plaza,
Boston, MA 02116. Such submissions will also be
accepted at the Scoping Meeting. The final date for
receipt of these statements and exhibits will be thir-
ty (30) days after this public meeting.

Luisa Paiewonsky
COMMISSIONER

Frank Tramontozzi, P.E.
CHIEF ENGINEER

Boston, Massachusetts
AT – 3/5, 3/12/09

230A 4x4s / SUVs
DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
2002 - all power, CD, AC, 2
sliding doors, 104k. Excellent
condition. $4,200 best offer.
Nashua, NH (603) 886-8199.

FORD Explorer XLT 2003
66K, like new, power sunroof/
seat,Green/tan leather CD &
cassette, new front brakes,
oil changes every 3k, ga-
raged, $10,500 978-373-0999

HONDA 2005 CR-V Like new!
35k, auto, 4WD 4 cylinder, 2.4
liter, all power, ABS, am/fm
CD, $14,000. 508-265-7711

HONDA CR-V 2003 - 103K mi-
les, EX model with sunroof, 5
speed, 4x4, runs & looks like
new, $8,500. (978) 590-0866.

HONDA PILOT 2005. 49K
miles. ExL, Blue, Moonroof,
6 disc CD, Leather interior.
$15,000. John 978 886-2187

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
LAREDO 2001 - 4x4, 6 cylin-
der, all power, AC, CD. 105K.
$4500 or best offer
Nashua, NH (603) 886-8199.

231 Vans
CHEVY Cargo Van 1995 white,
74k original miles, 1 owner
good tires, reliable, runn-
ing-$3500. 978-346-4342

DODGE 1994 full size
hanidcap van, with lift &
quick release tiedowns, runs
great/looks good, new brakes,
well maintained, 58,828 mi-
les, $4200/best. 978-683-8929

DODGE CARAVAN, 2000,
256,000 miles, but still runs
great, $900 or best offer.

(603) 502-7187

DODGE VAN 1999 - 1 ton.
Auto., 8 cylinder, all power,
new alternator, new com-
puter, too many parts to list.
Recent inspection. High top.
$2500/best. Must sell! Tom,
(978)609-4359 cell.

TOYOTA,SIENNA XLE 1999,
Brown $3900. Safe, comforta-
ble ride for 7 passengers. 4
Bucket Leather seats. Re-
movable split rear bench
seat. 197k miles. Electric side
door, CD player, good tires &
battery. Security package &
roof rack. 978-887-7001

231A Auto Dealers

200 ON SALE !!
ACCORD EX Sedan, 2004,
#H3106A, ......................$8,404
ALERO SEDAN, 2000, 60K
miles, #C4217A, ............$4,988
SPECTRA 2004, EX, #495A
....................................$5,904
COBALT Coupe, 2006,
#H5419A, ......................$5,906
CAMRY LE, 1999, moonroof,
#489A, ..........................$6,988

CIVIC LX, 2004, sedan, auto,
#H5527A, ......................$7,904
DAKOTA Clubcab, #H5498A
....................................$4,988
GALANT ES, #K7386A, $7,905
IMPALA, 2004, #4046A, $5,904

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

231A Auto Dealers

100'S
TO CHOOSE

2007 Ford Focus ZX4
#P25490 .......................... $9999

2004 Toyota Corrola LE
#253141 ........................ $10,495

2008 Toyota Rav4 4WD
#P25450 ........................$15,195

2004 Toyota Camry
#465461 ........................$10,992

2002 Chevy Silverado 4x4
#247431 .......................... $9987

2006 Subaru Legacy Sedan
#704070 $16,142

FINANCING
AVAILABLE
2005 Kia Sedona LX

#643332 ........................ $8565

2006 Honda Accord EX
#652021 ........................ $9985

2008 Dodge Caliber SXT
HP15480 ...................... #12,952

2007 VW Rabbit
#HP15450 ....................$13,881

2005 Honda Civic Sedan
#HP15660...................... $13,890

2008 Honda Fit Sport
#HP15640 ......................$15,975

GM Specials
'02 Buick Century #25985 $7995
'00 Buick LeSabre #25978 $7995
'08 Chevy Cobalt #26002 $12,900
'08 Chevy HHR LT #26012
.................................. $13,900

'08 Chevy Malibu LT #26004
.................................. $14,900

'08 Chev Impala #25973 $14,900
'02 Cadillac Deville #25944
.................................. $10,900

'08 Cadillac DTS #25995 $24,900
'07 Pontiac Solstice converti-
ble #8438 ...................... $18,900

If interested, make an offer.
Please call 1-866-210-1172

Sudbay Motors
88 Causeway St. Gloucester

www.sudbay.com

Á2000 Focus Wagon SE, Auto,
A/C, #281019A..................$4,495
Á2002 Pontiac Grand Am GT
– 6cyl, auto, #281213A $5,995
Á 2003 Saturn ION, Auto,
Moonroof #28902B $6,895
Á 2003 Ford F150 Supercab
XLT. 6cyl, #27732A ........$7,495
Á 2005 Focus ZX3 Hatchback
Blazing orange, sporty
#1828MC $7,995
Á2004 Freestar SEL Wagon, 7
pass anger, loaded, 1 owner
# 281206A $7,995
Á 2007 Focus SE auto, a/c
#281211A $8,995
Á 2001 GMC Extended Cab
4WD Sierra P/U, Auto, A/C
#987MC $7,995
Á2002 Mazda MPV Wagon.
7pass. #28408B................$8,995
Á2007 Five Hundred SEL
Luxury Group
#4298MC $9,995
Á 2004 Toyota Camry LE,
4cyl, Auto, #28511A ........$10,995
Á2003 Dodge Quad Cab Lara
mie 4X4 , Leather
#300 MC $11,895
Á 2007 Taurus SEL Sedan
6 cyl. Auto, A/C
#28110A $11,895
Á 2005 Five Hundred LTD
AWD Auto, leather, mint
#28706A $11,995
Á 2004 Expedition Eddie

Bauer 4WD leather, DVD,
power 3rd seat.
#29204A $11,995
Á2005 F150 XLT 4WD Auto,

A/C, 8' bed. Clean
#28227A $13,995
Á2007 Mazda 3i Sport, 4cyl,
Auto, pristine. #28810A $13,995
Á2007 Fusion SE Auto, pow-
er-group #28409A $14,495
Á2006 Freestyle SEL AWD –
leather,7pass. #27820B $14,995
Á2007 Ford E350 Club Wagon

15 Passenger, Dual A/C/Hea-
ter. #28111A $16,895
l2008 Taurus X SEL, 4 to
choose, #281022A $18,995
Á 2000 Plymouth Prowler
eBay! Item #190288522601

$31,495
www.NassarFord.com

800-475-1966

Get connected. Get results.

www.ClassConnNorth.com

1-800-927-9200
fax 1-877-927-9400

Reach up to 355,000
shoppers with one call!

LEGAL NOTICE
THE COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT
DEPARTMENT OF
THETRIAL COURT

(SEAL)
Case No. 386590

To: Gerald Dempsey
and to all persons enti-
tled to the benefit of the
Servicemembers Civil
Relief Act.

Chase Home Finance
LLC claiming to be the
holder of a Mortgage
covering real property in
Andover, numbered 10
Canterbury Street given
by Gerald E. Dempsey
a/k/a Gerald Dempsey to
Mor tgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc., dated August 1,
2005, and recorded
with the Essex County
(Northern District) Reg-
istry of Deeds at Book
9687, Page 304 and now
held by the plaintiff by
assignment, has filed
with said court a com-
plaint for authority to
foreclose said mortgage
in the manner following:
by entry and possession
and exercise of power of
sale.

If you are entitled to the
benefits of the Service-
members Civil Relief Act
as amended and you
object to such foreclo-
sure you or your attorney
should fi le a written
appearance and answer
in said court at Boston
on or before the 20th day
of April 2009 or you may
be forever barred from
claiming that such fore-
closure is invalid under
said act.

Witness, KARYN F.
SCHEIER, Chief Justice
of said Court on the 3rd
day of March 2009
Attest:

Deborah J. Patterson
Recorder

200810-0916-RED
AT – 3/12/09

231A Auto Dealers

Mitsubishi Outlander
AWD Limited 2005

79,000 all HWY miles
Heated, leather, sunroof, al-
loys, 6-cd, autobahn Hood
Prot., cargo mat, rear seat
never touched, MUST SEE!
All services done at dealer &
up to date. Great on Gas
4cyl, Winter approved, All
wheel drive, $8500/bo

Call 978-265-0664

2004 TO 2008 DURANGO'S
Some with leather, sunroof,
low miles, ..........From $9900

DODGE JEEP CHRYSLER
DERRY, NH.

www.allenmotors.com

PUBLIC Car Auction: Test
drive, preview on 11 acres.
Every Wed. & Sat. 250 +

cars, for 50% of Kelly Blue
Book value. 603-893-7777

232 Motorcycles/Accessories

HARLEY Davidson 2005 Dyna
Super Custom. Excellent con-
dition. Extra chrome. custom
seat, luggage bag, alarm,
new battery. Only 5,000 mi-
les. KBB at $11,500. Will sell
for $10,500. 508-527-8816.

237 Boats & Accessories

BOAT Whaler, 12 ft long
canoe style. $499 or best of-
fer. Call (603) 898-4135

238B Snowmobiles

1989 ARTIC CAT, 340 Jag, ex-
cellent condition, electric
start, hand warmers, cover
included, $895/best. Call (603)
553-2033

1990 ARTICAT ELTIGRE 530
- Liquid cool, excellent condi-
tion, $499. Call (978) 609-1520

238C Campers for Sale/Rent

MALLARD, 15ft 1961. trailer,
15ft, great for camp or for

hunting, $300/best
Call 603-512-0868

POP UP 1999 Dutchmen, 21' x
6'8", sleeps 5/6, good condi-
tion, $1300.00, Brian Morris,
Fremont, NH 603-895-6185 or
603-303-9785

239 Trailers for Sale/Rent

2 1996 45' Road Semi Trailers,
air ride suspension, white al-
uminium sides, needs some
work. Both for $2900; 45' stor-
age trailer $950; 603-540-2799

35' CONSTRUCTION Trailer
with shelving & light, one
overhead door & one side
door, good condition. Asking
$2,000/best. (603) 647-4909

242 Wanted Vehicles

$200 & UP
JUNK CARS WANTED

WEBER AUTO & TRUCK
1-800-594-2084 ~ 603-432-2084

243 Wanted Junk Cars/Parts

JUNK CARS WANTED
FREE PICKUP ON ALL

CARS AND TRUCKS.
Call 888-JUNK-CAR

Junk Vehicles
Wanted! Same day pickup.
WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR
Tim & Joni's] 603-679-8325

LOWELL USED AUTO
PARTS - $100 Cash For Junk
Cars & Trucks. Free Towing.

978-454-4444 or 800-952-9775

NNEEEEDD MMOONNEEYY??
We pay up to $100 for your
junk car. Quick Service!

1-800-292-1149
Brandy Brow Auto Parts

ROWLEY AUTO SALVAGE
Top $$ for late model vehicles

Quick service. 978-948-7410.
www.rowleyautosalvage.com

Wanted Junk Cars
trucks, buses, old construc-
tion equip. Scrap iron & met-
als. Top prices! 978- 745-3472

245 Auto Parts/Accessories

CAB 1995 Chevy cab for 4 x
4 includes dash, airbags,

glass, title $300
(603) 642-5860

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
1996 - Needs air suspension
work, good condition, loaded,
$1,000. 781-915-7683.

MERCURY 1998
GRAND MARQUIS
NEEDS ENGINE

GREAT CONDITION
$1000

(781) 944-7117

PICK-UP BED
8', for 1995 Chevy, blue,
$300.

(603) 642-5860

RIMS 17" Tenzo RS, low pro-
file tires, like new, gray
spokes, chrome lip, fit Ac-
cord or Prelude 4 lug.
$550/best. (978) 686-2171

246A General Auto Repair

GREAT SAVINGS
OONN AALLLL AAUUTTOO RREEPPAAIIRRSS

☛ Get Coupons at:
wwwwww.nnaaaauuttooccoommppuutteerr..ccoomm

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANDOVER

BOARD OF
SELECTMEN

STREET LAYOUT
MEETING

Notice is hereby given
that pursuant to M.G.L.
Chapter 82, Section 22,
a public hearing will be
convened on Monday,
March 16, 2009 at 7:00
P.M. in the Selectmen’s
Conference Room,
Town Offices, 36 Bartlet
Street, Andover, to
consider laying out the
following streets: Barron
Court, Avella Circle,
Andover Country Club
Lane, Canterbury Street,
Cormiers Way, a portion
of Trevino Circle, Black
Horse Lane, Granli Drive,
Fun Flight Circle and
West Hollow for
consideration at the
2009 Annual Town Meet-
ing.

Ted E. Teichert,
Chairman

Andover Board of
Selectmen

AT – 3/5, 3/12/09
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Andona’s Casino  
Night is March 21

On Saturday, March 21, The 
Andona Society will host its 
annual spring event to benefit 
the youth of Andover. Residents 
can join the group for Casino 
Night, and play Blackjack, Texas 
Hold’em, Roulette, and more. 
This year the event will be held at 
the Wyndham Hotel in Andover 
from 7 to 11:30 p.m. In addition 
to playing games of chance, peo-
ple can enjoy music, light food, 
drinks and a silent auction.

Attendees may choose to pur-
chase a Gambler ticket (for $35 
and you receive $1,000 in chips) 
or a High Roller ticket (for $50 
and you receive $3,000 in chips). 
Additional chips may be pur-
chased before the event. Chips 
have no monetary value but can 
be exchanged at the end of the 
evening for fun prizes.

For more information on the 
event and to purchase tickets, 
visit the Andona Web site at 
www.andonasociety.org.

All proceeds go directly to 
the youth of Andover. Programs 
sponsored include the Expedi-
tionary Learning Outward Bound 
Program at the Wood Hill Middle 
School, the Engineering Lab at 

the Doherty Middle School, 
and the Seismology Program at 
Andover High School. In addition 
to these programs, the Andona 
Society awarded $10,000 in col-
lege scholarships and $15,000 for 
Andover children to attend sum-
mer camp last summer.

BU hockey co-captain 
visits Bancroft

With the Boston Bruins post-
ing a winning season, it’s hockey 
mania this school year with bud-
ding hockey players plentiful. 

So Debra Nichols’ kinder-
garten class was thrilled when 
John McCarthy, co-captain of the 
Boston University hockey team, 
visited Tuesday morning. Many 
sported hockey shirts as they 
presented McCarthy a home-
made hockey alphabet book, 
entitled “Z is for Zamboni.”

They talked about his shirt 
number (15) while he signed the 
hockey shirts worn by the 5-year-
olds.

It was a homecoming for McCa-
rthy as he attended Bancroft 
for three years. The St. John’s 
Preparatory School graduate, 
the son of local dentist Frank 
McCarthy and Joan McCarthy, 
a preschool teacher at Christ 

Church, had fun being the cen-
ter of learning at Bancroft. Now 
a senior economics major at BU, 

he has been drafted by the San 
Jose Sharks.

But first, it’s the Div. 1 playoffs 

for BU. The Beanpot Tourney 
winners take on the University 
of Maine tomorrow night, Friday, 
March 13.

— Judy Wakefield

Marines to visit  
West El fourth-graders

Next Tuesday, March 17, young-
sters in Ms. Mohammed’s fourth-
grade class at West Elementary 
will get to meet their penpals.

Two Marines, Haverhill native 
Ricky Mendoza and John Nagle, 
a Baltimore native, will person-
ally thank Mohammed’s class for 
the letters of support they sent to 
them while they were stationed 
in Iraq.

Mendoza and Nagle will talk to 
the fourth-graders about life in 
the military, and in Iraq.

Last fall, the West El. young-
sters were connected to U.S. 
soldiers through the Andover-
based advertising agency Effec-
tive Student Marketing Inc. The 
company’s president, Andy 
Kelly, has a daughter, Emma, 
at West Elementary and com-
bined the letters from West 
Elementary with care pack-
age items donated by staff and 
customers.

— Bethany Bray

Live from warmer 
climates ... it’s Rev. Gill

The Rev. Jeff Gill, rector of Christ 
Church, has begun his six-month sab-
batical, and is blogging as a way to 
keep in touch with family, friends and 
his Central Street congregation.

You can read about Gill’s adven-
tures, which include a few days in 
Florida at Red Sox Spring training, at 
www.jeffgilljourney.blogspot.com.

Gill and his wife, Carolyn, left 
Andover on Feb. 27. His sabbatical, 
centered on “themes of joy,” will 
include time to visit family and 
friends on four continents, attend 
conferences and retreats, and com-
plete periods of reflection, prayer 
and writing.

Carolyn will accompany him 
for some of the trip. Also on the 
agenda is a father and son bike trip 
from Canada to Mexico, spanning 
2,000 miles down the Pacific coast.

The sabbatical, Gill’s first after 
six years at Christ Church, is 
possible through a grant from 
the Lilly Endowment’s National 
Clergy Renewal Program. The 
church’s Assistant Rector Adam 
Schumaker will fill Gill’s shoes 
while he’s gone, as well as interim 
Margaret Schwarzer, hired for the 
six-month period.

— Bethany Bray

Town Talk

High:

Low:

WEDNESDAY

Partly sunny

49°

37°

High:

Low:

TUESDAY

Mostly sunny

47°

26°

High:

Low:

MONDAY

Plenty of 
sunshine

42°

25°

High:

Low:

SUNDAY

Plenty of 
sunshine

42°

25°

High:

Low:

SATURDAY

Breezy with 
sunshine

46°

26°

High:

Low:

FRIDAY

Mostly sunny

34°

22°
Low:

THU. NIGHT

Partly cloudy

18°
High:

THURSDAY

Partly sunny; 
colder

36°

Courtesy photo
Co-captain of the Beanpot-winning Boston University hockey team 
John McCarthy’s visit to Debra Nichols’ kindergarten class at Bancroft 
Elementary School on Tuesday morning was a hit, she said. Many of 
her students sported hockey shirts as they presented McCarthy a 
homemade hockey-related alphabet book, titled “Z is for Zamboni.” 
McCarthy is a former Bancroft student.

From Bancroft to Beanpot
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FREEDOM TIRE
Complete Auto Service

12,000 Mile
Warranty on all
Labor & Parts

Open:
M-F 8:00-5:00, Sat. 8:00-12:00

New
So. Lawrence
160 So. Broadway

(Rte. 28)
Formerly Schlott Tire

978-686-4971
Plaistow, NH
37Westville Rd.
603-382-7223

So.Lawrence
160So.Broadway

SEPTIC CERTIFICATIONS - MASS TITLE V

SEPTIC SERVICE
Bateson Enterprises, Inc.

ANDOVER, MA
Family Owned and Operated Since 1950

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

(978) 475-4786

SERVING: ANDOVER • NORTH ANDOVER • METHUEN
PUMPING • REPAIRS • INSTALLATIONSQUALITY WORK GUARANTEED!

BEN RISTUCCIA 171 LOWELL ST.
ANDOVER,MA 01810 978-749-0061

REFLECTIONS
RESIDENTIAL

WINDOW WASHING

SNOW PLOWING

Painting Improvements

Call: 978-475-0924
WALLPAPERING

Interior & Exterior

PAINTING

Wm. LAWRIE

TOM CARROLL GETS RESULTS!

View homes on www.Andover-TopBroker.com

If You’re Thinking of Selling Your Home This Year,
…Please Call Me, I Have Buyers Waiting!!!

BALLARDVALE - Multi-level
9 room, 4 Bdrm, 3 bath plus
finished basement offers FR,
half bth & laundry! FP’d livng
rm, Hdwd flrs. throughout. New
kitchn, bth, wndws, HVAC
w/cntrl air, dbl. wide driveway,
vinyl siding and gutters.
West/South school distrct,
mins to train & easy commute.

$469,900
Call Tom Carroll

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3
UPDATED TOWNHOUSE -
End unit w/3BR’s, 2.5 baths
in High Plain/Wd Hill school
dstrct. Eat-in kitchen offers
granite counters; tile flrng &
S/S applncs. includs refrig.
FP’d living rm, 1st flr laundry,
C/Air, plus clubhouse, pool,
tennis and exercise rm to
enjoy!

$329,900
Call Tom Carroll

ANDOVERANDOVER ANDOVERANDOVER

REMAX Partners
44 Park St., Andover, MA

978-475-2100
Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

NEW
NEW

This “Smar t” home (Every
Technology amenity) has been
completely Updated! Kitchen,
baths, all systems, windows,
recessed lighting, paint & more.
3BR’s, frplcd family rm, DR, plus
den on level .68A lot. Additional
Features: Hdwdn flrs, C/Air, att
garg w/storage above. A
convenient location mins to
highway & West Schl distrct.

$459,900
Call Tom Carroll

ANDOVERANDOVER

104 Brookside Drive

with a 12 month membership.
FREE MONTH
New members only. Expires 3/31/09

5 Dundee Park • Andover • 978.475.2020 • www.YangsFitnessCenter.com

BONUS
60MINUTE

PERSONAL TRAINING SESSION
*with enrollment. Exp. 3/31/09

* *New cardio & strength
training equipment

SINCE 1988

Over 50 weekly group fitness
classes including Spinning,
Dance Aerobics, Step,
Muscle & Yoga & Pilates

Ample FREE parking

Experienced & friendly staff

Bring this ad in & receive a

18 Elm Street, Andover, MA 01810
(978) 470-1606

www.palmers-restaurant.com

MUSIC STARTS
8 P.M. ON THURSDAYS

9 P.M. ON FRIDAY & SATURDAYS

PALMERS PRIX-FIXE
TASTING MENU • 3 COURSES $25.00

Monday thru Thursday Evenings

Select your favorites for each course to create your own tasting menu.
I. Onion Soup - House Salad - Caesar Salad - Chicken Satay - Bruschetta
II. Bell & Evans Glazed Chicken - Seared Salmon w/coconut mango curry

Petite Filet Mignon - Mediterranean Pasta
III. Profiterole with Hot Fudge Sauce - Key West Lime Pie

TO ADVERTISE ON THE BACK PAGE CALL YOUR CONSULTANT • 978-475-7000

There’s no better place.
No matter what the weather, your full-color advertisement

stands alone, right here — at the top!

The top spot
for all seasons!

A limited opportunity! To advertise in the top spot,
call your Andover Townsman

Advertising Consultant today at 978-475-7000.

Shawsheen Plaza • Andover
Family Business for Over 37 Years

978-247-6060
(See our Lawrence location for Outlet Specials)

Come in and see our
New Spring

Flooring Selections

ARROW FLOOR
Immediate Installation

PAID ADVERTISEMENT PAID ADVERTISEMENT PAID ADVERTISEMENT

It's culinary team work at Palmers
The Executive Chef at Palmers,

John Ingalls, has a signature dish so
delicious that he makes them every
Sunday at home, according to his wife.

"It's lobster cakes and it's so
delicious," said Rebecca Ingalls. "We
serve it with a red pepper sauce...so
delicious!"

Those lobster cakes are as popular
at Palmers Restaurant and Tavern on
Elm Street. The restaurant has been a
North Shore favorite for over 20 years
- the past 13 of those years have been
in Andover. John Ingalls said the
culinary team work approach has
been the recipe for the restaurant's
success in Andover.

Led by John, the team also
includes Day Sous Chef Tina
Marzolini, and Night Sous Chef Mark
Stout. The three enjoy a warm
camaraderie and a great passion for
food and cooking.

Like John, the two are passionate
about their signature dishes. For
Mark, it's his fantastic Sesame Seed
Blue-Fin Tuna with Asian noodles. It's
a less fishy signature dish for Tina, as
her Veal and Lobster Amaretto is to
die for.

For each of them, the cooking
passion started years ago. John has
been cooking since childhood and
graduated from The Culinary
Institute of America in 1977. He
carved out his place on Boston’s
restaurant scene back in the 1980’s.
After stints in the city and on
Martha's Vineyard, he established
Palmers Restaurant on the waterfront
in Swampscott. In 1995, the
restaurant moved to 18 Elm St. in
Andover.

Palmers' three formal dining
rooms - in addition to the large Tavern
- soon filled with delighted dining

customers. As business prospered,
kitchen backup was needed. Luckily,
Tina was ready to make her culinary
debut.

Having just graduated from
Newbury College in Brookline, Tina
joined John in the Palmers kitchen in
1998. Tina was influenced early on by
Graham Kerr, better known as the
"Galloping Gourmet" on television.
Sprinkle her Italian heritage and
passion for sautéing, and it mixes up
to add a scrumptious touch to the
Palmers menu.

Add in her steadiness and grace,
and the Palmers kitchen was more
than well-received. Tina is well known
among local foodies as she makes
several public appearances each year.
Tina always has a yummy station at
The Taste of Andover and is involved
with many other local charity events.

Mark’s history at Palmers dates

back to 1997 when he was still a
student at Andover High School. After
graduating from AHS, he left Andover
to complete his culinary training at
New England Culinary Institute in
Vermont. He worked in several
kitchens before returning to Palmers
in 2002.

For Mark, his culinary influence in
childhood came from all those Julia
Child cooking shows he watched. Now
best known for his creative flair, he
keeps that alive by sharing his
culinary passion and talent with
informal Cooking/Tasting classes.
Mark is a true food aficionado but also
has a fondness for the sweeter items
on the menu. In addition to his job as
night sous chef, he recently assumed
the role of Palmers Pastry Chef.

It's a three-tiered culinary team at
Palmers just waiting to serve you!
Appetites wanted!

In the kitchen at Palmers Restaurant are, from left,
Day Sous Chef Tina Marzolini, Executive Chef John
Ingalls, and Night Sous Chef Mark Stout.
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